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*ft's the President
we,re talking about," spat the
"Trapped
in that tätt-pit caU.å N"*
§_ecr-etg-y.
York. If we don't get him 6g[, it öould mean all_

out war.t'

"What do you mean?', asked Hauk.

I

I

ri

, "There's a briefcase cuffed to his wrist that
holds a cassette. The cassette talks about ,
ro*.r_
ful new bomb, a fusion bomb that . . .; -'

"Nev-er mind,,, Håuk snapped. .,How long have
we got?"

ri

_

"Less.than twenty-four hours,,, the Secretary

,l

answered.

il,I

could never get in there with troops,,, said
..
,,Bat one person
trauk,
could göt in un-pgcing.
noticed."
"Who?"
here name of Flissken.
_ "_W{r9 got a prisoner
-

i

*y"

Snake Plissken.,,
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He was a cat. He was an iron bar fistload in a hard
riglt !and. He was rough like a chisel and relentless as
a iackhammer. He was Snake Plissken and he was

running for all he was worth.
The hallway slrelcled out long and dark before him;
neon script crawled the walls in patterns as complex aj
spider webs. Dizzying patterns. insane patterns.'Symptoms of the perve gas madness that difped out oi the
s§ to touch everyone,s Iife from time to frme.
Plissken wasn't crazy, though,
He was motivated.

slapped the fake marble floors, echoed
-no]loyly
-His -feet
bagk dowg the haltway behind him,

and he
pulled the blue satchel that he cärried a little-closer to
his chest. fust a few minutes more. He was almost

safe.

. His bad eye,throbted under its black

shiny patch;

of pain back through his heaa, inflaming his brain strälght down thröugh nis spinat
thooJing _tentacles

column. But that was oliay; the pain waialways tirere,

r-epulding hinr, pulling his stili-youthful fac6 into ä
tight-Iipped grimace that made most people lsays him
alone. And Snake Plissken liked that irist dne.
The hallway branched off like u'se'I.tt plissken hit
the blank wall, arms up, and bounded oft down the

I
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right fork. Then he heard sounds up ahead, and immediätelv slowed his pace, looking for cover.
He'stopped, heåd darting, good eye straining against
the blackness of the corridor. The sounds were getting
closer. He caught sight of an open doorway ten paces
ahead and approached it as quiet§ as he could.
He gave a couple of seconds by lhe open space,

ii

Hearing nöthing human, he ducked inside.
listenirig.
-computei

It

room, webbed ctazily with neon.

was a

Chirping, chättering machines piled the place tull like a
mazä. they clicked and whirred and worked their little
hearts out.

The room was a mausoleum, without life. It ran
itself and left the flesh-and-blood folks out in the cold.
The bank didnt mind the gas, or tle war, or even
Snake Plissken for that matter. The bank iust went on,

while everything else fell to pieces around it. It didn't
care. It dicin't give a holy goddamn in hell.
The noise ä the coiriäor was Yery close. Plissken
aucteA down behind a market quotations teletype and
held his breath. His brown maintenance unifonn with
ööfOneOO SOLAR stitched asross the breast pocket was bunching tight around his neck. He tore open
the ton few snaos.

Thä sound rias right by him. rt seemed tÖ be creakpast hiI position. He qtayed- as flat as he
ing,
-oätdmoving
again-st the maci,ine, only daring a look after the
sound had gone past.

it wut a-ttoiley, a miniature, stainless steel trolley
with speakers mounted on the side.
It iregan to talk: "Attention. Banking hours are
oo"i.

iä.t-"p

begins

in thirty

seconds.

-f'11-personnel

tiur" tne tiue coded areas immediate§' Thank
-utt
you."
'-iii.tken stood up, huggrng his satchel.to his chest

once asain. and wätcneä"thä titue machine chug off

a
ä;; fi;isle and out a far door. The thingit hatl
female voice, pleasant. Sery' He waved to it as went'
ffi AiAo't wdtty about the inessage. It wasn't meant for
him.,
fiit hair was beginning to spill out from under the

maintenance cap that completed his disguise. He stuck

it

back under, and moved quickly through the room,
following in the wake of the trolley.
Once he was through the computer room, he found
himself back in the hall. It was time to get going. He
began looking for a man trap, his passkey to the
outside.

He ran along the halls until he found one. Cold
steel, it sat unornamented at the end of one hall.
Dropping his satchel, Plissken leaned down and glared
his good eye into the ID slot. Reaching into the pocket
of his uniform, he pulled out a small screwdriver with
the elongated tip that Bill Taylor called the Slotprick.
Looking once down the hall, he slipped the driver
into the slot and the door sprang open. Stepping inside,
he found himself in a small cubicle; The door slammed
closed behind him. It had no slot on his side.
He turned to the other wall and found the other
door" The pressure was building within him as he
fumbled with the driver. But he didn't mind the pressure. ft made him feel real. Uncle had taught him
about pressure at Leningrad, and now he had freon in
his veins. Freon and anti-freeze. He was kept alive by
a gut furnace of hatred that burned deep and sle-ady
inside, that was always pushing that pressure dial into
the red, threatening to consume him at any second.
The driver found the terminal, and the door clicked
open. Plissken stood there just long enough to make
sure the hallway was clear, then he took oft running.
He didn't notice the tiny wall camera that followed his
movements like a mongoose with a cobra.
He ran hard, lungs controlled, not yet winded. Liglt
hazed at the end of the corridor. It was the fuzzy light
of the main charnber that would usher him to the
vators, then to the roof and freedom. He purnped a
Iittle harder.
Then the world came apart around him,
The lighting turned deep red, the color of blood,
pulsing in uniion rvith the throb of his bad eye._The
älarm horns began clanging loudly, filling the hallway

to monkey house clamor, jangling the senses.
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Plissken didn't even slow down. He was locked on
now, moving for the light wishing he wasn't wearing
that bulky unifonn over his fatigues.
The hallway began to fill from the floor up with a
Iight blue mist. Gas, always gas. Plissken covered his
mouth and nose with his large hand and kept running.
The bells were pounding at him now, ove{powering,
trying to drive the thoughts right out of his mind. But
he was Snake Plissken, and it would ta&e more than a
little sound and a little nerve gas to slow him down. It
would take some big, mean son of a bitch with a riot
gun at point blank range.

_ He broke through the hallway and into the lobby.
Stmight steel and glass, two stories tall, a cold arid
dead cocoon. There were cameras ever5mhere, gnd
they qll rotated to study him as he hurried through
their domain-the chisel rough man with one eye just
likethem.
Tearing at the snaps of his disguise, Plissken raced
toward the vators at the far end of the room. His teeth
were clenched with the eye pain and the alarm sounds
that stufted his head full like a pifrata. Itre skidded up
to the vätors, crashing into the one that had ROOF
EXIT written across its sliding panels.
Punching the button, he threw the satchel in when
the doors slid open. He jumped in after, already pulling the overalls oft his shoulders.
The doors closed, toning down the alarm to a muffled clicking. He hit the roof button and the machine
started up. His breath was coming shallowly as he tore
off the rest of the uniform and tosied it away from him
onto the ground. He pulled off the cap and his hair
sprang free, spilling almost down to his shoulders.

5
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wave of heat hit him as soon as he was out of the
vator's protective shell. He opened his eye full. The
Colorado desert stretched out wido and empty all
around him: yellow sand, reflecting afternoon heat,
carpeting to the distant mountains.

The vator doors slammed shut behind him, and the
sound made him start, spinning quickly. He went
around full circle. No blackbellies. Good. The slash of
his lips tightened into a grin.
The transfer station was set off to his left, its concrete pillbox shining hotly in the afternoon glare. The
sun was stoking up good today, turning the gas-soaked
atmosphere a pale shade of lavender.

Plissken broke

for the station, the driver back out

and ready in his hand. He kicked high as he ran, trying
to keep his footing on the uneven ground. A fine siray
of sand arced out from his feet with every step"
He turned ohce to glance back at the vator box, the

only outward sign of the bank building beneath. No
one was coming yet; he was still in good shape.

, He got up to

the massive bunker door and jammed
ID slot. Nothing.

t}re driver into the

"Dam.n," Plissken whispered.
IIe took it out and plunged it in again, jiggling the
handle. It didn't budge.
"Come on, honeyr" he coaxed. "Just for me."
He looked back at the distant vator. The outer
doors were beginning to slide open. He jerked his head
back to the slot.
Stepping back a pace, he took a deep breath then
kicked out viciously with the heel of a lungle-booted
foot. He forced the driver into ttre slot mechanism up
to the handle. The machine sparked for a few second§,
then groaned open with a hydraulic hum.
Plissken moved inside and got the door shut just as

The floor indicator lights eased slowly up the wall
gnd. Plissken was tensed like a bowstring with the
waiting, but he knew that he needed the timå to get his
breath back. He began to take in air more deeply,
steeling himself, calming. He picked up the satchel
from the floor and tucked it securely undef his arm.
The vator shuddered to a stop. There was a second's
pause" Then thö door slid open to--blinding light!

the first blackbelly emerged from the bank vator. He
hurried the heavy door closed, then jammed the driver
into the space between the door and the frame to
freeze it up.

Squinting he charged through the opening. The first

.d soft blue illuminated arrow pointed down the stairs

Safe...forawhile.

The inside of the Bansfer station was dark and cool.

to the platform. Plissken navigated the stairs. They
were glöwing gently from the luminescence of several
tinv wink lishts inset within.
h. ne räached the bottom step, he could hear the
blackbeilies pounding on the outer door. !-hey'd get
through eventually, but it would take time. The transfer buäkers were designed to withstand assault.,
The pladorm was quiet and empty. It was lit to a
soft vellow vaoor håe and seemed to stretch out
forevär. Plisskän walked easily across the concrete
floor, moving for the destination panel.
lhe oarei was set in an alcoie near the foot of the
staiis. Iie moved within and checked the big board'
The lights moved sequentially across a stationary grid,
and shäwed the close§t hummärs and their terminals'

There was a hummer moving on line

.

J
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to

Eugene,

Oregon, that would reach the stat-ion soo:r. He punched
up tlos'e coordinates on the machine, then-shoved the
ciedit disc of one George Moropy into the slot. He had
absolutely no intention of takiig the Eugene hummeq
but punched it up because thit's what they'd figure
him to do. The wai was still being fought heavily in,the
west, which left a lot of badlands- for people - like
Plissiien to lose themselves in. And west he would go'
But not right away.
After the Eugene transaction had rung,up green 9l

the viewer, Ptisken punched up the Atlanta coordi-

naies, and'bougLt the'trip with Lynda Millford's card'
Bill 'iaylor waä waiting in Atlantä, and he'd take care
of their western connections,
Plissken moved back out on the platform, standing
by the eastbound tubes. The tubes were thick plastic'

näar§ opaque. Occasionally a hummer would swish
otrlt,'pinlging on the inteinal tubq ringg, showing uP

tt

on thä tiritsiäe äs a speeding band ot bright ligh-t. TheS
it would get quiet aiai". tle tubes werä a rich man's

conveyanöe, a:nd thät very exclusive club got smaller
and smaller all the time.
A hummer screeched to a stop on the other side of

expres§'
the platform, the westbound side. The Eugene
-the
std
tube
of
section
it.
A
to
watch
turned
Plisäken
away and a pleasant but authoritative male voice said:

FSCAPE FROM NEW YORK
"Eugene, Portland, Salem and points west. All aboard
please."
There was silence for a minute, therr the message
was repeated. The hummer stayed around for a while
l91ger, lhen ttre doors slid quietly closed and the,ma-

chine pinged away. Plissken figured that the blackbellies would trace that one. He hoped tåat they'd
leave the next one alono.

It wasn't five minutes before the Atlanta transfer
came along. Plissken boarded gratefully, and sat himself down itr the soft white "G" seat in his very own
compartment. Plissken always traveled first class. He
figured that Lynda Millford could afiord it.
Quiet music drifted gently down from somewhere,
tle computer spoke to him. "Going to Atlanta?', it

and

asked.

- 'Yes," he answered, leaning his head back against
the seat. "Atlanta."
"Fastetr your seatbelt please."
Plissken fastened his seatbelt, but not too much.
"Oh, come nowr" the machine said. "You can do

better than that."
Plissken did better.

"That's good. We'll be underway in a matter of
After acceleration, can we get you a drink?"
Snake Plissken watched the wall close up around
him. 'Yes," he replied. "A drink would be nice. Make
it a double."
seconds.
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the atmosphere kilted in slow motion. No one was
untouchedby them. They rolled in quietly, odorlessly
and tasteles§ly, eating away bits of brain cells and

nervous systems as they did. The chemicals made peo-

ple *azy before they killed them. There were- crazf

H

people running ardund all over the place. Lots of them.
Millions of them.

INTIIEN'BES
October

"Atlanta Station

in five minutes," the computer

voice said.

2l

He pulled his hair back in some semblance of order
and c[ecked his watch. A bit ahead of schedule. He

10:07 p.at.

looked down at the satchel on his

Plissken had picked up the name Snake in the service,
it had stuck so härd that norv there was nobody
left alive on the face of the planet who knew his real

and

frrst name.

He had been a hot shot eollege boy when

commissioned him as a lieutenant and sent him

they

to the

Russian front. Everyone had been real excited about
the war when it first came around. It had been, after
all, a long fme since the last real confrontation and

everyone needed to flex their ego muscles a little.

It had started small and built somewhere in the
Middle East. It was the grafiral build-up that somehow
managed to keep the nukes out of it. There had been a
conference in Stockholm early on, where the principal
nations agreed to avoid the nuclear exchange to protect
1fos l6laligned nations of the world. That was just a
smoke screen, of course. In actuality, nobody wanted
their shit blown away finally and completely.
So they decided on something else, something that
sounded very harmless and sophisticated. They decided on chemicals. PHssken smiled when he thought
about that. He was watching the contact points slide
past his window, and trying to iguore the pain in hi§
bad eye.

The chemicals were nasty. He supposed that there
was no way of killing that wasn't nasty underneath it
all, but the chemical clouds that continually floated in
8

lap_.

They called hlm Snake because he had a knack for
slithering out of trouble. He commanded a search and
destroy squad that had the best record of success in
tle entire Russian campaign. No one could figure out
why the Snake did so wet| tut the Snake knew. Some

peöple built things with their hands. Others could
compose beautiful music or had a head for figures.
Sna[e plissken had a talent for making war. It was in
his blood.

*Thauk you for
"Atlanta.Station," chimed the voice.
tubingwith us."
The compartment roared around him, and the rush
of decel strained bim forward against the straps. The
rhing stopped witli a slight ierk,-and Plissken was out
of his belt and standing before the tube hatched open.
When the wall section slid away, he stepped right
out onto the plafform,looking back and forth. No one.
No blackbellies. No nothing.
He didn't reahze that he had been holding his breath
until the air nrshed out of him. He smilsd and went

looking for Taylor.
Taylor ha{.been with tim that morning in the CO's
office in Helsinki when they first heard of the so-called
"Leningrad Ruse." It was ear§, bleak fall and the low,
rolling gray clouds, distended wittr gas, were dropping
a lethal acid rain onto ground already barren and dead
from floating poisons. They were forced to go around
for weeks at a time in their gas gear, speaking to one
anotler through mikes in their masks.

ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK
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it was on that moming when they stood in a tiny
om"i *itt a man from Special Projecti named Captain
Berrisan. At least that's what he said his name was'
nerriäan never took oft his mask, not even in the
i"futi?J.at"ty of tlat secured bunker. Plissken had
alwavs thoudåt that to be a shame, for he never got to
."e ti'nat thä man looked like; and he had thought for
ä-to"g rt that he would certainty h-ave-liked to find
So

"
and gut him with his buck knife.
Captäin Berrigan
-pace
qralked-a
good
through the deserted spoke
ite
-After-a time, he began seeing peoplgt
of tho terminal.
Thero weren't very many, but therCwere stiU enough
to make him feel safe and normal.
Tho epoke terminated in an escalator. He took it

down to the main lobbv' where most of the arriving
and departing passengeid were-Iilling about, te"li'-g
sesure in tnefi iheer n:umbers. There was some Security around the tv lounges and rows of food and drink
åachines, but they wäe there to protecl tle plope$y,
not mess with the karma. Plissken walked easily, just
one of the folks.
He caught sight of a sgn on a ooncrete wall' PACrf'rC B{png§S, it said,-and pointed down a corriaoi ffitoUowed'the arr-ow. Ttat's where he'd find
Taylor.

Captain Benigan Iiad told them that-one of the

officets had been taken prisoner
bv the Rirskies äd was beins detained in Leningrad"
fie said that they had to go ii and get lim out before
the man revealeä sesrets iital to the entire war effort.
Plissken's squad had been especially picked because of
their phenomenal record. ft was ! great !on-or.

Alliei top Intelilence

Ndither he nor Taylor thoughimuch of the-plan;-it
sounded too much ffie suicide. But duty was duty. So
early the next morning, they went low over the Baltic
Sea'anC hit kningrad-ti,ith ihe sun. There we-re fi§ oi
them in Gulffire !'tiaers screaming in at rooftop 1",.."1,
while air supporf drew fire on ttre east side of the
city.
i;ningad was the Ruskie supply Point, and was
coosequäntly the most heavily dbfended city in western

11
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Russia. Plissken and his people flew into the maelstrom, and it was far worse than any human mind
could possibly imagine. He remembered it mostly as
oranges--turning, sizzling oranges-screaming fire
flowers.

near§ so. When it
Plissken that they couldn't get the man
out, they plastic charged the building that he was being
held in and buried him under five hundred tons of rock
and plaster.
Sometime dudng the fighting a frag cracked Plissken's left goggle, and the nerye gas went to work on
his eye. §omehow he ordered the withdrawal and got
back to base. It was like his whole head was on firg
bright oratrge fire. When the gliders touched down
again, there were only two of theq.left. Just two.
He spent a month in the hospital before they even
let Taylor come visit. The man was in a leg cast; his
knee had been shattered in a crash landing getting
back into Helsinki. He was pale like an albino when he
came in, and his eyes were iust as red.
"It was al1 a tric§" Taylor said to him there in that
sterile hospital room.'ä lousp fuckin' trick."
Success was impossible. Survival

was clear

to

tumed out that the *Intelligence officer" was
actually a co4roral in masquorade who let himself be
captured to give false information. Plissken's squad
had been sent in just to lend the whole thing an air of
authenticity. To make matters worse, it didn't work.

It

The man hadn't fooled them for a minute.
Snake Plissken's life began to change at that exact
instant.

The PACIFIC E)(PRESS spoke was c6mpletely deserted. Nobody in his right mind went west. Nobody
brfi crazy men and outlaws. He kept mpving until hb
came to another escalator, then started down to the

subwayplatform.
He hit bottom and moved through semidarkness. He
saw Taylor iust ahead, crouched down by the wall.
Plissken moved silently up to him. The man was small,
with darting eyes and a weak face. He wasn't wea§
though, iust put upon. He wore a cap and fatigue

BSCAPB FROM NEW
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iacket that still bore the stitch marks on the sleeve to
åhåw *nere the sergeantns sfiipes used to be. His hands

weii fo.t up to thä wdsts in-the wiring of a terminal

box
that wai set into the wall.
- i'How
are you, Sarge?" Plissken asked when he got
uo
close.
-'Tavlor

didn't even flinch. "Survivrng," he replied,
then iris eyes drifted up to Plissken's. They shared.a
loolq then the eyes Oiitted down to the satchel in
itissken's hand. faylor had the bagls twin $ssifls him
on the floor.

'You're ear§," the little man said.

"They're on my ass."
Tavldr nodded once and ttuned back to the panel,
cursirig softly to himself. He worked quickly,-expgtJy'
All at"once,-he sat back with a grunt. "That's it," he
said.

His words were followed by the clank of a subway
train moving down the pladorm. It got right next to

then wheezed to a stoP.
them,
---'tl-ea'J

go,' Plissken said, and qtqrle{ for the train'

fafloi goltä his feet and followeÖ

his bad leg making

him limo sliehtlv.

Ttey gotinsiäe iust as the door was elosing. Th?.*
was otä.-ttre gariin neon lit the torn seats and dirty,
battered walls to an odd sort of antisepticnessft" train started away, creaking loudly' Plissken
and Tavlor crabbed seat fiåmes to bölster them against
ite accäteraäon. Snake smiled as the speed built. They
were off.

"We wired in to Seattle?" he asked.

Taylor twisted up his mouth. 'Maybe," !" yr'd.
'Maybe'Seattle, mäybe San Francisco, maybe Barstowj' He shrulged his shoulder§. "I can't tell, you

know? Those goä-tlr-tt circuits are so small."
Ptissken toised his satchel to Taylor and slumped
down in a seat, his eyes drifting to the window, exhaus-

tion spreading over his body like a $roud over a
corpse. WhEÄ' he looked bäck around, Taylor was
open the bag.
zipping
-åColgiatutations]o'

aire."

Plissken sald. 'oYou're a billion-

13
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Taylor was pulling plastic white credit. cards out of
lEe sack. "Jesus, Snake." He began reading out loud,

'Master, US National Bank. Master, US Port Authority. Master, US Tobacco Reserve." He shoved the open
satchel toward Plissken. "Will yoalook at tfiis?"
Plissken folded his hands and leaned way back in
the seat 'You look at it. Pm tired.'
o'Come
on, mao. We gotta split it up."
t'f trust you."
He watched as Taylor unzipped the other bag and
started shoveling thö credit äiscs into it. Thin he
closed his eyes and fell asleep. He dreamed about his
head being on fire. Orange fire. Just like every night.
He awoke to Taylor shaking him gently on the arm.
"Wake up, Snake. We're there."
Plissken came awake at once, alert, like an animal.
He sat up straigh! eye searching, brain clear-except
for the pain.
fris drsiworO was, "trhat?"
Taylor had backed away from him. He had been
around Plissken long enough to know that sometimes
the Snake came awake defensively, violently. It had to
do with his eye.
"The train's slowing down, Lieutenant. We're
there."
"Where?"
"Wherever."
Plissken stretched quicHy and watched them slowing to the terminal platform. All terminals looked ttre
same. There was no way of telling where they were just
from loolcing.
He stood when the train came to a complete stop"
Taylor was already stanrling by the door. It slid open. "Welcome to San Francisco," the computer voice
said. "Please step to your right."
Good citizens, Plissken and Taylor,stepped out of
tåe car and walked casually towaid the esöalators oo
their right.
o'Well, it ain't Seattle,"
Taylor frowned. "But it's
close."
"Close enough for government workr" Plissken said.
Taylor thought about that for a moment, then a big
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toothy grin consumed his drawn face. "San Francisco
ain't bad," he said. "f can spend a billion here."
They got on the escalator and took the ride.

"Sai Francisco," Taylor said again,

head. "Sure couldn't spend it in Barstow."

shaking his

'oYeah," Plissken iesponded, but he wasn't

rea§

listening. He was feeling the hairs on the back of his
neck bristling. It felt bad. It felt all wrong. He began
craning his Lead around as the moving stairs neared
the upper lobby, trying to reassure himself.
"\Mhat's wrong?" Taylor asked.
Plissken shook his head, lips tigbt. "Something..3
he started, then trailed oft.
They got oft the escalator. The lobby was tota§
deserted, not anything like the main lobby in the At-

lanta terminal. There wasn't even any Security here.
They started walking across it, Plissken still glancing
around.

Taylor slapped him on the shoulder. "Take it easy,
Snake,' he said. "It's four in the morning, man. Stop
worrying. We madeit."
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was resignation in his face, resignation that hadn't been
there even in Leningrad.
They ran back the way they had come, and the guns

started chattering again behind them. Taylor fell behind, blood loss and the bum leg taking their toll.
Plissken bounded down the escalator, and started
eating up the platform in great leaping strides. He
turned once to make sure that Taylor was all right

The little man was nowhere to be seen.
He slowed, then stopped. He löoked back for Taylor, then turned to stare down the long platform that
could mean escape.
He turned back. "Taylor!'n he called. "Taylor!"
Taylor wasn't coming, he knew that. He also knew
that there was nothing he could do about it. Tirrning,
he looked once more down the lengt} of the platfonn.

His instincts told him to run. But Taylor was all he
had left. They were all gone, everyone else who knew

All dead.
He sighed once, then trotted back to the escalators
and up. He reached the top. Taylor was on his belly on
the floor, crawling, Ieaving a bloody trail behind him
like a snail's.. The blackbellies, rifles ready, moved
slowly in on him. They were drawing it out, teasing,
gling him that last look at daylight.
Plissken felt his stomach muscles tighten. He hated
blackbellies, hated the stench of death that rolled oft
theT like fog off the marshes. He dropped his satchel
Snake Plissken as a real human berng.

Plissfen had about a second to appreciate the wisdom of that remark before the air exploded around
them. There were sounds of automatic rifle fire, then
Taylor spun oft screaming, going fot the floor which
was coming apart in chunls around them.
Plissken went down with him, holding him. The
man's left arm had been ehewed to pieces. He lay
therg cursing through clenched teeth, his fatigue iacket
already dyed red, blood-soaked, dripping in an evergrowing pool on thecement floor.
"God, Snake," herasped. "God. . . DAMN!"
Plissken tried to pull him to his feet. "Come on!" He
looked across to the far side escalators. Blackbellies
were spread across the escalator bank one floor up al4
were öoming down. Kevlarred killers, crazies with
badges. Trey carried AR-15s, up and ready. Black riot
helmets with darkened visors covered their heads. The

. Rifles came up to cover him. "p;6p the bag, Taylor," he said.
The man looked up, tore into him with pleading
eyes. He clutched the now bloody satchel tighter and
kept moving, sliding ttrrough his own gore. "Go on,
Lieutenant," he rasped, and his voice was like an old
man's. t'Go on."
Plissken's eyes jumped back and forth between TayIor and the blackbellies. IIe could see them vibrating

devil in black times six.
"Come on!"

smelling the blood and wanting more. He spoke slowly,
nonthreatening, emphasizing each word. "Drop the

He got the man onto his feet, but Taylor was al-

ready in bad shape. Whbn he looked at Plissken, there

on ttre floor and raised his hands.

bag, Taylor."

Ihe man opened his mouth to speak, but the words
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never came. One of the gunmen opened fire on the
little man, and the others started in right after. Taylor's
body jrrmped and twitched the death dance as the
troopers, one by one, emptied their rifles into him. It
was quite a show. They were all very pleased.

Plissken just stared as they moved in to grab him.
When Taylor died, he took a good chunk of Snake
Plissken with him. He was all alone tlen, and for once,
the grief was enough to push the pain out of his
head.

They grabbed him, jerking his arms roughly behind
his back to shackle him. §s didl't mind the pain,
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though. There were worse things.

Bob Hauk Iet the sound of the copter blades mesmerize him as .he stared out througf, the bubble at the
chuming black waters of the Hudson below.
to rain; the air just reeked of it, but
- It was going
Meteorology
told them that there was no gas in these
clouds. They said that it would be a clean rain. The
people at Meteorology were notorious liars.

They used to call him Big Bob when he was in the

service. But that was a long time ago, back when there

had been a spark within f,im. gack before the craziness. Now they iust called him Hauk, and it was just

the way he should be called.
He had once been a leader of men, a lover of people

and a believer in ideals. Now he presided over the
Iargest asylum in the history of the world. Now he sat
in a chair and put his time in, counting off the days
until he died. It was as worthwhile an occupation as he
could think of. He had been hard once, hard and lean.
But that was all decaying slowly to fat. His eyes were
still commanding, thougb. He hadn't lost that. They
were ice blue and as direct as armor-piercing shells.

The radio squawked beside him, and he jerked his

head to stare at it. The pilot reached out and juiced it.
t'Yeahr" he said"
'nGotham 4. This is Control. Do you read? Over."
"Got you covered, Control. Go ahead. Over."
Hauk continued to stare at the radio, almtst as if it

t7
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were a living thing talking to him there in the pale red
light of the instruments. He shook his head and turned
bäck to the window. Maybe the gas was affecting him,
too.
"We have a radar blip in North Bay, section seventeen. Object moving toward the Jersey Wa1l. Can you

it out? Over."
"Negative, Control," the pilot said in a monotone.,
He woie his black helmet with the visor up to reveal
his face. The tiny microphonc bent around the side of
the helmet, righi up to his mouth. "I have Commissioner Hauk on boärd, and we are enroute to Head-

check

quarters."
- Hauk raised his hand without turning from the window and waved that off.

"Control. This is Gotham 4 again," the pilot said,
and he had an edge of excitement to his voice that
made Hauk's stomach turn. 'olhe Commissioner gave

I am in pursuit of the bogey. Over.?
tilted fdrty-five degregs t9 curl back
toward tne-iity and for several seconds,. Hauk found
himself starin§ into the heart of the low-hanging cloud
bank that the liars in Meteorolory said contained no
gas. Then they leveled off asd came in at s§sgraper
level over the-remnants of the west side elevated near

me the go ahead.

The

-chopper

Battery Park.
It häd once been called New York City but that, like
Hauk's fortitude, had been before the craziness., Now it
was the New York Maximum Security Penitentiary
and it held three milliol killers, cutthroats, thieves and
lunatics.
And Bob Hauk, God help him, was in charge.
He let his eyes drift ovär the corpse of the city. It
was a blackened shell, a concrete forest of dead, towering trees. Its lifeless towers stretched like monstrous
tombstones into the heart of the black night. Occasional firgs flickered below him; the animals who now
controlled those dead streets were playing out the disease that ruled their minds. But soon it would be

winter, and the animals would grow a lot fewer in
nurnber. Hauk figured that couldn't help but be a good
thing.
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New York City had been the first North Anoerican
target in tle war. It was under siege for tlree full
weeks with fire bombs and gas. When it was over,
those who were left alive were crazy. They roamed the
streets

in large packs, desecrating and cannibalizing

what bodies they found. Yl/hat remains there were got
piled in layers up and down Wall Street,, and that
section of town became known as the boneyard.'

Hauk looked over at his pilot. The man was staring
intently at his small radar screen, his iaw muscles
clenching and unclenching in anticipation. All at once,
a tiny light appeared on the screen, flashing brightty
each time the sweep passed its position.

*All right," the pilot

sighed,

low and sexual. He

started breathing heavily, his tongue flicking out to lick

drylips.
Hauk turned away from the man, staring once more
at the city. He hated to look at it, hated everything
about it. He hated the fates that put him there to begin
with.
The war went on, and so did the gas. As the years
slipped by, the American economy went to pieces.
There were a lot of poor people, who were going clazY
with gas madness. To survive they turned to crime.
The irime rate doubled, then redoubled and quadrupled as crazies took to tle streets, looting and buming-desftoying everything that they came in contact
with.
And as the wars continued ovelseas, the soldiers
slowly went crazy. The Army, though, had learned to
channel the insanity intb battle fury. The trouble was,
the boys were startiug to come home after years on the
front with no way to direct their madness.
Then someone had a bright idea. The United States
Police Force was formed, its ranks filled exclusively
with veterans with a taste for blood. Their uniforms
were biack, just like their minds. Their iustice was
swift and fiery.
They tooli to the streels, trained to mayhem, and
fought the urban wars with clipped military precision.
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When they were done, millions lay dead. Those unenough to be left alive were herded onto Manhattan Island. It was big enough, and uninhabited by

luc§

anyone sane, and its rivers formed a natural barricade.

They were back over the churning waters again. The

pilot *as chuckling low. He had the blip centered on
his radar screen.

He spoke into his mouthpiece. 'T.[orth Bay, section
seventeen. Object ahead."

Hauk, from reflex, began looking down, his keen

eyes scanning the surface. The copter dipped and beg-an circling, the spiral getting lower and lower, threading the needle.
The pilot flipped on a spot. It stabbed the blackness
with an-eerie btue. shaft of light. Hauk cauglt sight of

the thing on the water before the pilot, but he didn't
It didn't matter.
searlhlight found the object soon enough._It
was a crude'rfut of rot wood and telephone poles
'hin, tattered prisoners werq atop
lashed together. fqr6
it" They were paddling desperately toward the lersey
Wall. ihey toorca up, startled, when the light Io_und
say
anything.
-rhe

them. Buf then they went back
hurrying the pace eve,n faster.

fhe pilott

to their

paddling,

glovbd hand found the t9ggl9

for

the

backfires, and hb gently caressed the little knob.
"Got you now,; ne iaia huskily. "Dead meat."
Hauk reachod out and touched the hand on the
toggle. The man looked over at him. His face was lined
with anger. Hauk gave the look right back to him.

'ä warning,'-Hauk said. "Give them a warning
first."
The man tightened his lips, but didn't say anything"
Moving his hand away from the missiles, he activated
the loudspeakers instead'You åave ten seconds to turn around,o' he said, and

the words roared out of the extemal speakers like
tåunder. *Start back to the penitentiary."
The prisoners didn't listen, of course. Hauk knew
they wouldn't. They werecrazy anyway.
fhe pilot put iis hand bäck on the toggle, then
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looked to Hauk. The Commissioner took a breath,
then nodded. The grin came back to the man,s face
immediately.-H-e was easy to please. Just give him
something to kill.
_.I_I"_ggt the raft directly below the chopper, then
n:"t99 tng tgggtg. There was a whoosh and-tire copter
shuddered. Hauk watched the tracers from the ^two
missiles ag-zag down to the water.

The explosions ripped the night to shreds, ripped
the coler of darkness to reveal the festering 6eat
-away
beneath. When the white hot flashes faded away there
y-as nlthing left of ttre tWo men and the raft -except

churning crackling water.
"Good shooting," Hauk said without conviction.
The pilot bobbed his head proudly and turned the
gopter toward Liberty Island. "Control,,, he said into
his mouthpiece, trying to make his voice sound casual.

"Attempted prisoner bredk has been terminated.
Over."
The voice came back excited. "Nice

wors Gotham
"Yeah, it's me," the pilot answered. *And lve
9ag_ge{ seventeen" AnothEr Eonth and I,lt have a gold
4. Is that you, Charly? Over.',

badge."

"I

believe it's eighteen, Charly,', the static-filled
"I thinkyou've got eighteen.,,
f'I think you're right. I think it is eighteen.,'
*Well, congratulations.
And keep up the good work.
_
Over. Out."
fn"y *"r" coming up on the Statue of Liberty,
command post for the USPF control of the Manhattan
pr|son. The whole island was heavily fortified with
_artlllery and great stone bunkers topped by rolls of
voice returned.

barbed wire.

_ T!"y came in close, right past the great lady's face.
The interior of the crown wäs brighfly lit, and Hauk
could see movement within" People manning machines,
gazing out the windows with f,uge binoculars up to
their faces. Machinery. Lots of. m-achinery. They flew
under the beana of thö power searchlights ihat were set
atop the torch. The beam was wide angle, and raked
the waters below in long, sweepingpatterns.
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The landing pad was on the Jersey side of the
Statue, right bäside the huge wall that they had erected
connecting Liberty Island with theNew Jersey sh-ore.
The wall loomäd large beside them as they floated
down to the big yellow "X" of a landing zone. ft rose
far into the s§, its top filled with a long row of red
lights that continually flashed a pulsebeat rhythm on

fiT

and off, on and off.

Troop bunkers were built into the base of the wall
and whön they got close, Hauk could see black-suited
cops drifting in and out of the stone eanyons.
Hauk hated the prison, and he hated the killers who
called themselves cops. He never came down here
unless there was a damn good reason. Tonight he had
a reason. Tonight he had come down to meet someone
special. Tonight he had come down

to

IJBEATYISIÅND
IN.PNOCESSING
October 23
7:45 p.ra

It was all
was going to rain; Pliss-

The inside of the van was dark like a cave.

meet Saake

steel insidq cold and slick.

Plissken.

It

ken could feet it in his eye. But he couldn't tell
for he was complete§ closed io-ns light,
no warmth and only the air that had been locked in

otherwise,

there withhim.

They had been riding for a long time, and the

suspension on the truck was so bad that Plissken was
bruised all ovbr from the jolts. He would have slept

but the continual bouncing
plus the heavy chains they had manacled him down
with made it impossible.
They had taken him out of the San Francisco Station, just leaving Taylor's body there for whatever the
Fates had in store for it. They never talked to him,
excep for the occasional exclamation of a rifle butt
acrois his back or head. But it didn't matter. He knew
what was in store for him"
They put him of a hummer and he traveled, eoach
this time, all the way back to New Jersey. Then they
put him in the back of the truck and started driving.
I,Iobody wanted him any longer than they had to have
hinn, fbr Snake Plissken had a reputation of being
slrppery. It would have been a lot easier to simply kill
him- the way they did Taylor, but catching tle rnost
wanted criniinat in the country alive was a miracle to
since he needed the rest,

i
I

I
:ii
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long hallway. There were more signs on the walls, huge

everyone concerned. They were extremely happy to
have Snake, but only for a little while.
There was no trial, of course. Trials had gone out

srglul.

PRTSONERS: NO TALKING

with the USPF. With so much crime and so little
money, the country simply didn't have the machinery
or inclination to deal with a legal system. The blackbellies were the legal system-judge, jury and in more
cases than not executioner.
They were sending him to New York. He knew it as

NO SMOKING
FOLLOW THE RED LINE
The red line was painted, none too neatly, right onto
the floor.
"Go onr" a voice behind him f41ft66, then he was
shoved from the back.
He followed the red line, hoping that it would take
him to the pot of gold. He ended up at a guard station.
A duty Sergeant with a flabby face and two fleshy
cracks for eyes looked up at him.
"Hold up," the §ergeant said, his eyes drifting down

soon as they punched up the coordinates to New Jersey
way out in San Francisco.

The van stopped moving. He got slowly to his feet
having to work around the chains that ran from his
wrists down to his ankles" The ceiling of the truck was
lower than his height, so he was forced to stoop. He
moved close to the door, ready to kick out and make a
bid for freedom if the opportuniSl arose.
He heard voices outside, but the walls of the van
made it impossible to tell what they were saying. Then
the door came open.

There were Butrds, and they all had rifles. All of the
rifles were pointing at him.
"Have you heard the one ab,out the traveling salesman?" he asked, and ttren they were glabbing, pufling
him through the opening to fall on the hard ground.

a'4,

il,

i

He went down, the fall knocking the wind out of
him. ftollfug onto his back, he was staring up at black
night clouds. A helicopter was passing by just overhead" It feathered down on a landing pad not a hun-

;,

dred feet from him.

f

The blackbellies pulled him to his feet and led him
toward the bunkers set into the great wall. Behind him
stood the Statue, grim and massive, pulling silent senW duty over the fortress of New York, her search-

beams stingrng the night in long, melancholy streamers.,
The bunkers were blank and unimaginative, and

stretched

out the entire length of the wall.

Radar

scanners revolved slowly on their roofs. Plissken was
taken toward a door. Above it, a sign read: LIBERTY

ISI-AND SECURTTY CONTROL.
They shoved him through the door to stand in a

5

i

to the clutter on his desk.
Plissken stopped walking, a look of disgust on his
face. He was in the midst of blackbelly heaven and it
made him feel dirty.
The duty Sergeant was idly flrpping through a stack
of manila folders, his mouth moving wordlessly. Then
he found w-hat he wanted and stopped.
"Mister Snake Plissken," he said without inflection.
The other guards suddenly came awake, eyes widen
staring at Plissken. They took the safety catches oft
their dfle§ and held them a little tighter, a little steadier. Snake shook his head. He wasn't going anywhere.
At least not right away.
"How are you tonight, Plissken?" the man with the

folder asked.
"Fabulous," Plissken responded, and his wcirds were
as dead as Bill Taylor.
The man smiled, showing iotted teeth. 'oNot for
long," he purred"
A gun was jammed into Plissken's back, pushing
him on down the hall. He shuffied on, his chains
chinking along the stone floor as he moved.
He was heading toward a doorway. It was the kind
of doorway that could lead straight to hell. There was
a sign above the doorwan neat§ stenciled in blood red
letters. It read:

YI
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ttre copter which took ofi again as soon as they were
clear. Char§ was anxious to get back up there. He had
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agold ba@e to earn.
"What is it?'n Hauk asked

Itre hesitated for only a second before they shoved
him into the blackness within.
,l

Hauk had never met Snake Plissken, but he knew
about him. He had been Lieutenant Plissken then.
§q-qt changg to fit circumstances. Hauk had been Big
Bob then, and sometimes, Colonel Hauk.
He shared a heritage with Plissken. It was a heritage
calted Leningrad. Wf,en Plissken's men were stormiig
the city-that cold, ugly sunrise, Hauk had been leading
a squadron of slant wings on the eastern, industrial
section of town. They were drawing fire. And they
dreff one hell of a lot. They drew enöugh fire to burir
up the world.
Hauk wore a tiny gold earring in his right ear. fn
a_nother century, sailors used to get earrings like his to
show that they had survived a sf,ipwreck.-Thaf,s what
Colonel Bjg Bob Hauk thought abbut Leningrad. And
he wanted to meet Plissken. iust once. Wanted to tell
him that he understood.
The copter touched down, and he watched some
guards leading a chained man past him to the holding
area. He started to follow the figure with his eyes, but

sonsrhing else caught his attention.

Someone was running toward him. It was the Section Commander, Rehme.
He climbed out of the chopper without a word to
tle pilot He was wearing his äärk suit and tie, which
fit his mood., His nickel-plated .38 with the pearl handle _rode snugly on his hip. He never cami to New
York without a gun. Never.-

He bent down under the bite of the props, the
machine-generated wind whipping his face- anä hair.
Rehme stoop-ra! right up td him and began talking.
He couldn't hear a ford t-ne man was sayin! above tfe
roar of the fake wind. He waved his hand and pointed
to his ear. Rehme nodded, and they trotted awäy from

*

!
,1,

asi soon as the noise died
down.
Rehme was panting, out of bieath. His blue serge
suit fit him like it was a hand-me-down from a gorilla"
"We have a small jet in trouble, sir," he said between
gulps of air. "Over restricted airspace."
Hauk looked hard at him. "Did you say a jet?"

Themannodded.

§
,.1

I

"Where is he?"
Rehme's eyes drifted skyward, as if he was looking
for the plane. "About seven miles and closing."
They had reached the air trafrc control bunker.
Rehme hunied inside. Hauk started to follow, then
stopped for a second. He looked up the way Rehme
had dong then followed the man through the doorway.
The doorway opened to stairs. The steps down were
steep and poorly

Rehme was

lit.

in the lead, 'Ve can't reach him,"

he

said over his shoulder. "There was one transmission
about ten minutes ago. He identified as 'David Fourteen' and then all of a sudden he was cut off.'
'You can't raise him?" Hauk asked.
'T.Tot a word."
The stairs terminated in the air traffic bunker. The
room was softly lit, mostly from the bluish green glow
of all the instruments that fiIled the four walls, floor to

ceiling"

Hauk didn't need to ask to know where the commotion was. A group of controllers was fiuddled around a
single radar screen. He moved up on theun and looked
over some shoulders.

A small blip was moving asross the gridded field.
One man sat at the console. He was speaking into a

microphone..

"David Fourteen, do you copy? Over."
up next to Hauk, his face grim.
Hauk knew that he was wondering why this had to
happen on his shift. There was an answering voice ou
Rehme walked
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the small speaker, but it was so distorted that
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man called from across the room, from the computer bank. "Code's coming h, sfor,, he called, and his
voice had the same knife edge tö it ås tåe controller,s.
Hauk and Rehme moveä quickly to the computer,

A

was

incomprehensible.

The man with the mike spoke again. "David Four-

the controller's voice

and stand by."

He furned, weary eyed, to Hauk and Rehme. "Still
no reply," he said, shaking his head.
Rehme nodded and pointed to a switch on the
console. The man turned and flipped it. "Bayonne, I
have a mayday in restricted space."
The radio crackled back immediately. "New York, I
fiayg hirh," the tinny voice replied. "Thirteen east. IIe's
losing altitude fast."
Hauk turned and stared at Rehme. "Who is he?"
"f don't know," Rehme answered in clipped tones.
That wasn't good enough. 'oYou have the code."
The man pursed his lips and took a breath. Every-

one had turned

to

stare at him. "There's no David

Fourteen on the computerr" he said soft§.

"Unlisted?"

Rehme was nervous now, visibly shaken. He ran a
hand aeross his leathery face. "ft's an unregistered
code..We had to call Washington."
Hauk just stared at the man. That plane could be
anything, and it was coming down right in their laps.
He didn't want to make decisions like this, didn't ever
want to make them.
There were several beats of silence, then the radio
cracHed, making them all jump. A voice was g6ming
up, a voice jumbled with static.
The controller adjusted his tuner. "I think f got'em,
sir," he said.
Then the voice was there, and Hauk wished that it
wasn't.
". . . it's too late, assholest All your imperialist
weapons and lies can't save him now. We're going
down. We're,. ."
The voice drowned in static again. Hauk felt his

insides tightening, stomach churning. The controller
was back on the mike, frantic.

"David.Fourteen, do you copy? Do you copy, David
Fourteen?"

still iangling their ears. fn,iy gåi

down close to the screen aäa i,atöneu tn" typ"i

out:
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At that

exact instant, Bob Hauk wished that he had

died in Leningrad.
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the wrong business. This woman didn,t like him. Hs
wondered what she was doing working for him.
The stewardess smiled tne tina of sälte you put on
for the photographer and walked off towarä thd cockpit. Harker looked idly around the lush cabin. The
secret servicemen sat at the big, round imitation wood
table playing poker for bulleti. They spoke in short,
mo-notone sentences, their eyes, from habit, continually
drifting. The two doctors irom Walter [.eed, whosä
names he didn't know or care to know, were quietly
getting soused at the small, padded bar. No onä ehä
seemed, to notice anything odd about the stewardess, so
he just let

it go.
H9 stretched, feeling more bored than tired, and his
hand hit the briefcase that was propped up or the seat
beside him. He looked at it and smiled. If seemed silly
to him to have such a large valise for the one small
oassette that it held. But that was the government for

Mousey, they used to call him when he was in Congress. Mousey or Straddler, as in fences. The Senator
from the great State of Alabama used to call him

worse., But it didn't bother him. Now they all had to
call him Mister President, and the first thing he did
when he got elected was to cut off some very irnportant
water projects to the great State of Alabama. The
Senator, oddly enough, disappeared on a flshing trip

and was never seen again.

He stared out the window of tle plane as they cut
through the cloud §ank, and he was glad that they
were airtight. He watched the wings buffet in the turbulence, sometimes narrowing his gaze to take in his
own reflection in the cabin window. Mousey.
"President Harker," said a voice lssids him.
He looked up. The stewardess was bending over
him. Her dark blue uniform was pressed just so; her
hair smelled sligbt§ of jasmine.
"Yes, my dear?" he said in his soft, disarrning
vorce.

'

you.
Bombs. He didn't know a damn thing about bombs.
But _his people told him they had one. The Super
,'
t..

I

t't

I

"Can f get you a drink, sir?"

"No." He shook his head. "No, thank you."
There was something very strange about the woman's eyes. Harker watched her very carefully, and
didn't like what he saw: LBJ had once said that if a
politician couldn't walk into a room and tell immediately who his friends and enemies were, then he was in
30
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Flash, they called

it.

Thermonuclear and clean as a

whistle, they could zap orrt the RusHes and the Chinks
and not leave so much as one particle of radiation in
the atmosphere.
He was on his way to d1g §ummit Meeting at Hartford to play the information tape to the Russian and
Chinese delegations. He'd give them twenty-four hours
to surrender or he'd turn the entire eastern wodd into a

giant firestorm.
Some would call it extortion, but Harker preferred
to think of it as compromise. And compromise was
something that John Harker knew a lot about.
It was what got him elected to the Presidenry when
no one thought he could do it. He was considered a
New York liberal by his colleagues; he used the same
soft-spoken, low key, egghead approach that characterized his boyhood hero, Adlai Stevenson. That sort of
thing got good play in New York. Of course, he didn't
share Stevenson's weakness, his passionate concern for
ideals. Ideals just tended to get in the way of the real
issues, like reelection.
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So, he quietly put in his time in the C91eress,
mouiing hijway-along. He saved his political chits and
sharpened his ärrows, and when the righ! time came
alonig he moved. The war had everything- turned
around and in chaos. The country, at least what was
left of it, was looking for new leadership' Harker
pulled in his lines, woiked a few coup d'6tats cin his
änemies, and when all the bloodletting was done, he
stood at the top of the hill.
He was

it-the

Man"

And he liked it. Loved it. He had the power of a

nation behind him. He was the power of the nation, He
wasn't Mousey anymore. And the great Ståte of Alabama didn't have its water projects.
Now he had a bomb thät cbuld make him President
of the World. He'd go to Hartford, deliver his message,
then retreat to the-deep shelters at Camp David to
await the response. Maybe he'd take that stewardess
with him anä fuck some sense into her, bang the
hatred right out of her eyes. It was an intriguing
thought.
Tte plane suddenly buffeted, nearly throwing t-tut-ter out'of his seat.-He jerked his head toward the
cockpit to hear the sourids of a scufle behind the
door.

"What the hell?"
The movement had thrown everyone else to the
floor, The secret servicemen were up first, moving to
the cockpit. There was confusion as th9 plane rocked
back anä forth. Something was wrong' desperately
wrong.

"Help me," Harker called. "God help me!"
The äoctors thought he was referring to them.-Th-ey
ran to him; as tlJ agents tried to get througt the
cockpit door. It was apparently locked from the inside.
The movements had släadied iomewhat, but the plane
was going down, steadily down.
The doctors were on him, ehecking his pulse, heads
darting to the door. One of the secret servicemen was

bangirig futile§ against the terrorist-proof steel and
wood with the butt of a rifle.
All at once, the cabin speakers came up. Something

I[,}
fi.

\ii

,;:l

I
:

p
I
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pust have accidentally hit the button. All movement
in the cabiq sropped äead still, like a tieeze frame.
_ ". . . and lies can't stop him riow. We,re going down.

We're going down hard.r'-

That damned stewardess. He knew he shouldn't have

trusted her. An anarchist, for god's sake. Those
people were insane. They'd do anything. Harker,s
pulse was_racingl They couldn't do this tjtrim. ftey
couldn't. FIe had to s-ave himself.
The voice was still coming over the speakers as the
secret service began throwing their weight against the
door two at a tiräe.

.. "All your guns and spying and computers can't stop
the people's.qChtfuI vengedirce. Can,f stop me!,, Her
,v.g* y3s rising in intensity, peaked with hysteria.
"Tell this to ttre workers when- they ask where your
leader went!"
There was a pause. Harker shoved the dostors
away from him. They were too scared to be of any
use anyway. The escape pod. That,s what he needed.
He felt for the revolver in his iacket pocket. He was
going to have the pod. He'd deiend it if he had to.
_ The woman spöke again. Her words came more
slowly; she was- obviou'sly 193rting. Her voice was
vibraJinSl ins-ane. Harker läew that"she fuls intended
to take the plane down and die rvith it.
"We the soldiers of the National Liberation Front of
{m9rica, in the name of workers and all oppressed
of this imperialist country, have struck a fataf6low to
the racist police statO.,,
TVo of the secret servicemen ran back to Harker
while the other continued banging on the door.
One of them was talking. ..Sir, we can,t qet. . .r,
"Jesus Christ, shoot theTock!,, Harker scieamed.
The man's head was darting" .'We can't. She's pressurized the cabin!"
"Rip out 16s hinges!"
One of the men began pulling him to his feet.

"W-9lve got to get you to the pöd, sir.,,

"Yes. Yes. By all means.,'His mind was whirling, out of control. He was trying
to move, to walk, but they were handcuffing his wrisi
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to that stupid briefcase. That was about the last thing
he needed right then.

They had him walking. His free hand fingered the
gun in his pocket, just in case. They moved to the rear
of the cabin. One of the men was already turning the
wheellock in the floor that led to the pod.
He turned once more to the front of the plane.. The
man up there was having some luck with the hinges.
"The door. . ." he started.
'oNotime."

They.were easing him down into the pod. It was
small and cramped-claustrophobic. There was a tiny
padded seat, the walls likewise padded. The only instrumentation was a readout screen that sat in front of
the seat.

Hands were fastening his seatbelt. Someone clamped
xl[uminrrm bracelet onto his wrist, and the readout
board immediately lit up, showing in moving blips his
life functions: blood pressure, heartbeat and tempera-

u,

it

ture: IIe thought about how silly was to have a
machine to tell him when he died"
He looked up just once to see faces staring down at
him. Bvqy one of them wanted to be in that pod. His

fingers tighte,ned on the pistol.
Then they closed the hatch, and Harker was alone in

a dark void, his only companion a blipping readout

board, a perverse sort of mirror. Then,
movement. . ..

Rehme was trembling, hands over his face. o'Oh

god," he moaned. "Ch god, no."

Hauk iust ignored him, his gaze fixed on the radar
§creen, his mind whirling, looking for alternatives. On

the screen, the red btip was moving into the flashing
danger area-New York City.
He glanced over at the controller. The man was
white as milk, Iips moving soundlessly. No one talked;
they just watched the blip.
Static over the speaker, then that voice again:
"What better revolutionary example than to let their
President perish in the inhuman dungeon of his own
imperialist prison."
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Hau!

mov-ed away

congestion

fror

the screen, away from.the

of men standing around it. He siood, back

to the co_mmoti-on,
an was still talking.

staringät nothing. The crazy wom-

"The bosses of the racist, sexist, police state are
shuddering under the collective might'ot tåe worker,s
dghtful vengeance!"
Hauk put a hand to his hair, smoothed it, composed
".

himself.

"Workers of the world, look up into the skiest The

people have won a glorious victory.,

-

A

crashing sound camg
_through the speaker.

A

cry

There was Ioud poppihg, distärting off the audibility
range, coming through as dead air ai its peak.
Bullets, Hauk thought.
He spun back to the screen, Aope rising. A low
yas see-ping through the speaker. Thän a high
Toln
pitched squeal, then . . . nothing. - Soft, purring stati-c.
There was a second of silence, tåen'the oöntroller
said, "He's down.t,
Hauk was out of the traffic control door before he

even thought about it. Central control was down the
_hall; they'd know exactly where the plane went down.
He heard a noise behind him and turned. Rehme was
right on his heels.
"f need you in one piece,,'he told the man.
There was already äctivity in the bunker when they
l!"r-"d. They had watcheö the thing go down, tod.
Blackbellies were running everywhere. ?reparing advance deployment.
"Commissioner," someone called to him as he entered. He hurried over.
was a beanpole of a man, all knees and elbows.
- Itwas
He
excited, iointing to a medical scanner.
"What is it?" Hauk barked.
"Vital signs monitor," the man choked out. 'We use
it for shore parties. It came on just before the plane

crashed."

Hauk looked at Rehme. The man had composed
limself somewhat. "Escape pod," he said. '"Ihey^must
have ejected him before . 1.,'-

t

.1
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Haukls eyes flew back to the screen. All the btips
were active, the pulse chargng.

*He's still alive!" Hauk said.
'lWhere the hell is

he?"

Rehme said, excitement flavoring his words.

..,"Here,"
ttover
here.,"

Hauk moved to the man. He was standing by a bank
of green glowing machines. Rehme's hand öas shaking

J
4

i

I

VI

1

I
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as he pointed to a schematic screen.

It

showed a geometric, three-dimensional image of
$ir ['orce One. The computer was forming the image,
inventing it from radar information. The plane tracfed
througL the air. Therl a three-dimension-al image of a
skyscraper moved into the frame and silently, artisticallS ttre plane collided with it, everyttring breaking

apart in beautiful, mathematic symmetry. From the
ryar o! th9 plane a blinking red doi arched slowly away
from the hulk ofthe aireraft.
"The eseape pod," f{auk said, and his voice came

out hoarse.
Rehme Fu4 a pocketcom in his hand, fingers flying
acloss the keyboard. "Forty degreesn,, he said.
The view from the invert screen pulled wider and
the red dot fell away from the plane, making a parabolic arc down to str6et level.
"Fifty yards from erash site,,'Rehme said.,
Hauk started for the door. There were no decisions
now-, just action. "I'm going in,,l he said. ..pinpoint the
crash and get to me on ihe pads.',
He was out the door and moving. It was going to be
a

longnight.

8:30

nn

Ttre rain hadn't started yet. The moisture was straining
the dark clouds, stuffing them full like infection clog
grlg a wound. Bob Håuk wasn't thinking about the
rain anymorq though. He was thinking about war.
The helicopters stretched out before him on the wide
landing !eld, props beating the air, whipping
- it to
fuenzy" Their sound was grating and malevoGnt.
_ T,here were twenty copters; they were all painted flat
plack. They were screaming and angry, straining at the
Ieash, ripping at the air vdth their whirring blades.
They were all going crazy with the srnell of blood.
Hauk was out of the air control bunker and moving
toward the copters. He yelled at the first black suit that
he saw. "Backpack!" he called.
- The man stopped walking, his face filled with confu-

sion. "BACKPA.CK!' Hauk screamed, trying to get
above the horrible whines that fiIled the aii. He point-

ed to his back.

The man nodded in understanding, gave himn tho
Hau[ started for the
choppers_ qgain. He was through with war; he really
thumbs-up sign and hurried off.

was. And this was too much like it.

Leningrad had iced it for him. He took an early
retirement after that one and, somehow, when hä
pac$ed and came home, he had forgotten io pack his
medals. It made him think of Snake plissken för just a
second. He had almost gotten to meet the man who
37
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had kept the USPF on the run for near§ five years.
Now he didn't know if he'd ever get to. Once you were
dumped in the city-that was it. You were gone.
Bob Hauk knew that for a fact.
The blackbelly with the backpack ran up to him.

Hauk took the black canvas sack from him with a
silent nod. The man smiled broadly, his eyes glared
with the excitement. Hauk tightened his lips and
moved on,

He was into the field of copters, caught in their
vortex. The air swirled angily around him. He wanted
to rehove himself mentally lrom the whole business,
but ho couldn't. He'd spent too many years in the
military, too many years giving and receiving orders.
He would do what was expected of him. Always.what
was expected of him.
Black figures were blurring past, troopers in full
battle dress: backpacks with survival gear, helmets,
rifles, infrared goggles. Their mouths were open full,
scf,saming, but Hauk couldn't hear them above the
helicopter noise.
He slipped off his iacket and threw it to the ground,
then looped his arms through the straps of the pack
and snugged it up against his back.
He kept as mush distance from the whole thing as
he could, tried to stay right on the edge of it. But he

was a soldier, a professional soldier, and the sall of
battle was like sex to him. He was getting sucked
in.
He kept walking until he caught sight of the command copter., It bore, in shining gold, the seal of the
USPF. He looked at the icon of the eagle in the seal's
center. Its eye was stadng and angry; its talons were
wrapped around a length of barbed wire. The word
COMMISSIONER was stenciled neatly just below the
shield.

Opening the copter door, he hoisted himself into the
big maehine. He had a hard time getting himself situated in the seat with the bul§ pack on his back. He
wouldn't be wearing it except that a regulation had
come down sayng that all personnel who entered the
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p.nson must wear survival gear.

tion.

It

was his own regula-

, When he got squared away, he shut the door. It cut
down the outside noise considerably. The radio speaker blared static in front of him. He pbinted to it.
"Traffic control?" he asked loudiv.

..yeah. Rehme's on
- -The man grunted, yelling.
it."
A headset with attachsd mike was lying on the

picked it up and put it on [is head,
-Hauk
the transmit switch. ..Rehrioe. . . this is Hauk.
You there? Over."
Rehme's voiee came back firm and in control. ..I,m.
here."
console.

i"i"i"g

"You got the location? Over.l,
'yeah. . . we're talking about the south. Somewhere

around the comer of Beaver and . . . uh . . . Nassau.,,

Hauk didn't know the city that well. ,.Listen, Control. Where the hell is . . .,'
'You know where Battery park is?,,
ttSure."

"fust get to Battery Fark and look for the smoke.',
"Gotcha." Hauk started to toggle
* oft, then, ..fs he

. . . hou/s the

monitor?,,

:'Vital signs are still positive,,, Rehme's

voice said. "Ife's still alive. Good luck.,
t'Thenks,"

distorted

Hauk nodded once to the pilot and stuck his tHumb

in the air. The man lifted tfrem off at once,

poiotirrg
them to tåe north and_east. The otåer copters irent u[
too, brrzzing, crying. Hauk felt as if he were in thä
middle of a flock of carrion birds.
Bob Hauk had come back from the war feeling old,
used up. He came back to find that he had loit hi6
wif.e was jgs_t gone,
I*itV.His
!o trace or even conjecture
as to what could have happened. Of his iq,o
grown sons, Walt died in the L.A.-fire bombing; Jerry
w11 gaught looting a. supermarket in Chicagö.'Th"i
said he was crazy- They-sent him to prison.-ln New

York.
Hauk was all empty inside. He felt like a Halloween
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jack-o-lantern that had had the guts removed and a lit
caridle stuck inside to make it look like the 'hing was
alive.

He came to the prison to find Jerry, but they
wouldn't let him inside" So he hired on as a trooper,
but when they found out who he was, they offered him
the job of Commissioner. Nobody else would touch the
job with a hundred-foot bayonet.
Hauk didn't want it either, but it was the only way
he could think of to find his son. For several years hb
went into the city every chance he got, but it was a
useless exercise. The only'records kept were of the
prisoners going in. Once inside the city, they were on
their own-for life.
Within the anarchy of the city itself, it was worse
than useless trying tö find anything oot-it was madness. Hauk had beaten his head against the walt of
silence so many "'nes that he felt as if he were penna-

nently bruised.
Then one day, he just quit looking. He had drained
out what little bit of life force that had been left within

!iT, firutly and irrevocably, until only the burnt-out
shell remained. That had been a year ago, and he
The pilot was pointing down at the

shoreline.

'oThere's the Park," he said loudly"

Hauk followed his finger down to the dark open

ground without buildings. Somehow, it looked better at
mght. He couldn't see the barren ground and skeletons
of trees that had once been fertile and alive.
He switched on the transmitter. "This is Hauk, over
the Battery . . . we're moving do'{vn."
He had the pilot take him down low, down to the
rooftops. Straight ahead he could see a large cloud of
risjng smoke, lit from beneath. The pressure and humidity were pushing against the smokä, forcing it back

down upon itself. It seemed to just hang there, sus.
pended in space and Fme.
Hauk was back on the mike, "Crash site ahead,

Rehme.l'

"Rogerr". came
board."

the reply.

"I

have you on the

4I
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down."
"'We're
They brought the copters doum right on the streets.
Deadly streets. Visions of perdition. They were in a
valley, canyons of stone towering all around them. The
streets were dark and desolate, the garbage of internal
decay streum everywhere. The burtred-out and silent
hulks of dead cars lined the roadway. They slept on
rusted-axles, tires long gone as good burning fuäl for
fires. The street was filled witf, smoke rolling back
upon itself, a surreal landscape in the lower levels of
hell, A fire burned in the midst of the smoke. A bright,
sputtering fire that ignited tåe smoke and lit the stieet
to a flickering nightmare.
"Don'f shut down the engines," Hauk told the pilot,
and opened the door to the iacket. The dark moutLs of

choppers had opened already, vomiting
blackbellies with long, shiny rifles and Eiowing red
goggles for eyes.
Their flashlights came on, stabbing the darkness
with small, symmetrical lines of brightness. The smoke
came down on the beams, gving solid substance to
them. Smoke danced in the lighf made a game of it

!!e _gthq

all.

The blackbellies formed tight defensive lines and
t9_ advance, flashlight 6eams dancing and jigEg*
gling with the smoke as they moved. Hauk-narrowåd
his eyes to a squint, trying tö see through the congestion.

They moved slowly, carefully. Hauk was worried
len. They were pumped up, ready to kill. If
it crme to that, he would have a difficult time controlling them.
about the

"Commissioner!" someone yelled. ..Sir!,'

He moved out of the linq toward the voice. He

waded through the curtain of smoke, unable to peg the
sounds.

"Where are you?" he called.
"Here, sir. Overhere!"

A- flashlight beam was wiggling through the haze,
him. He walked to the beam, tracing it
-coqulg back at
back like a lifeline. A uniformed captain was attac[ed
to the other end.
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*What have you gbt?' Ilauk asked when he got up
on the man.

"Here..,something.o'
He tilted the beam in the other direction. Something
as bright and orange as a gasoline fire was billowing
into the light.
"The chutern' Hauk said.
They moved toward the thing, twenty yards in the
distance. It was trying to rise in the natural updraft
between the buildings, but the low pressure kept pushing it back down. They followed the chute lines for
another thirty feet and found the pod.
It was round, the size of a weather balloon and was
solidly imbedded in the side of a builtting, only about
half exposed. Hauk ran up to it. The hatch was already open.

"Damn"" He leaned over the opening and looked
inside. The monitor board was blipping happi§, but
the pod was empty. The Presidenfs vital signs were
there; he was gone.
The captain was at his elbow. "Look."
He looked. The man was pointing.

A

figure was moving out of the smoke and the
darkness toward ttrem. It moved slowly, shufling.
The captain brought a rifle up beside Hauk. The
Commissioner pushed it aside. He could hear the

sound of weapons being primed off in the smoke.
*Hold your fire!" he barked into the haze.
The figure, gawy atd ethereal, came closer. It was a

man or least it had once been. Hauk started moving
toward him. He was thin like ice on the Hudson, pale
and wispy as the gray smoke that stirred around him,
clinging to his ragged clothes. He was living death, a
walking corpse. He stopped,.
t'I'm Romeror" he rasped.
Hauk walked right up fs him, smelling the rot that
rolled out of his mouth and passed for breath. "I'm

Hauk."
ttf know.t'
Romero smil6d broadly, a grinning deathshead
smile. All of his teeth had been filed down to tiny,
razor sharp points. He spoke slowly, dragging the
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ygrds up paintully- $rough the slime pit of his lungs.
'llf you touch me," he said, .'he dies., if you,re not-in
lhe_gir F thirty seconds, he dies. If you c-ome back in,
hedies."
_--Hauk just stared at him, trying to read behind the
lifeless, sunken eyes. Couldn,t."I !uy. something for you,', Romero said, and held
out his hand. Hauk reached out, never taking his eyes

off Romero's. The man, chuckling
something lightly in his palm.

Hauk looked down to

softly,- dropied

see a small, rolled up cloth.

Blood had soaked througb it. He lookäd once at

Rombro's gqnning teeth and unwound the wrapping. It
contained a finger, severed at the third ioint. Thäreias
a ring on the finger. And on the ring-the presidential
seal"

Hauk raised his eyes once more to Romero.
"Twenty seconds," the man said.

"f'm ready to talk."
"Nineteen. Eighteen."
"What do you want?',

Romero just grinned-a mask, a grinning demon in
,numan
dtsguise.
"Seventeeh. Sixteen."

Hauk realized that the man had no idea what he

wanted. He started backing away, never taking his eyes
from Romero. He waved Hs nanA above his heäd.
'ollet's go" Let's got"
There were shouts, confusion. Thev didn't want to

go. The tension was built and demanded
Somewhere in tho smoke, a gun went off.

release.

Hauk was screaming now, trying to control them
wilh._F fury. 'Tlold your fire, godaamnitt Hold ir!,'
"Fifteen. F'ourteen."
Hauk turned his back on Romero and ran into the
midst-of his people-. He started grabbing them, turning
them back toward the distant copers.
getting out of herer,' Le screamed. ..Lefs got
-_ "W-e're
Now!"

'fhey started turning, reluctantly.
"Move, damnit! Runt"
Finally they turned and committed, putting the stop-
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pers back on their lust for a little while. Hauk made
sure they were all leaving then turned back to Romero. He was gone.
- He--ran- quickly to the command copter and ordered
the pilot inJo the s§ as soon as he göt in. His insides
were jangling, raw, exposed nerves.

vil

lhey h-ad him. The lunatics had the president, and
god only knew what they had in mind.

ft

began,

fnally,

IJBffilYISI.ÄND

tor Jain.

EKECUTIVE CONEENM{CE ST'ITE
8:53 p.m

IIauk walked alone down the unlit hallway.

Office
doors were open down the hall's leneth, some of them
spilling globs of harsh neon light ouf into the corridor
like tiny drifts of white, powdäred snow. ft had been a
long time since Hauk had seen snow that was any color
except dingy gray brovm,
- The Secretary of State was waiting f61 him in conference. He had been traveling in ; foflow-up plane
that came behind the President,s, to avoid any'accidents that could elaim too many important lives. He
was gging to ask what they were going to do about the
Fresident.

- Halk had a very specific feeling about that. He felt
that they should simply get themselves another president.
wasn't going to say that to the Secretary,
-H_e_
though. He was too much of a soldierfor that.
He arrived at the conference door and hesitated for
a second before going in. He looked like a wreck. His
face and clothes were dirty and sooty from the smoke.
His_ eyes burned and his mouth was dry and overridden
with a taste of plastic. He had lost hid coat out on the
landingfield.
The Secretary was a man used to taking orders, not
grving them. He would want Hauk to tike as much
respo_ntbility for whatever was going to happen as he
could. Hauk didn't like that, but he didn't see any way
around it.
45
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He

opened

garish. The Secretary had turned on every light in the
placq ahnost as if he were afraid of dealing with the
dark corners. All the windows were shut tight to keep
out any trace of the gas tlat wasn't coming down with
the light rain outside. It was stufly in the room due to

the lack of circulating air. With no ventilation, cigarette smoke hazed the air, hanging down in sleepy,
drifting clouds.
The Secretary sat at the big walnut conference table,
red telephone by one arm, already-full ashtray by the
other.'He was a slight man dressed in a gray suit. His
eyes were fixed, staring vacantly at the large map of
the city that occupied the entire wall opposite him. His
face was probably amiable generally, but now that it
was transfixed by worry it was an ugly face. He
seemed, like most potticians, to be on the.very edge of
exhaustion, with a small outer fence of desperation the
only thing holding hinn in one piece.
Hauk was not going to like working with hirn. Politicians were wait-and-see folks; they were let's-checkit-out-in-the-polls-and-then-compromise-it folks, who
weren't used to any real decision-making.
The man came to his feet when Hauk walked in. His
spirit lightened, almost as if he were literally transferring his burden over to the Commissioner.
"Mister Se,cretaryr" Hauk said.
The man was around the desk and vigorous§ pumping Hauk's hand. That was something the man could
relate to. 'oBill Prather," he said, and fixed Hauk with
a professional stare. "Am I glad to see you."
Hauk looked the man over" He had a full head of
silver hair, but it didn't mean that he was old. He was
of very indeterminate age, probably somewhere between forty and sixty. He had a good set of teeth and
the easily accessible face of a favorite uncle, back
when people still had uncles who weren't crazy.
*Bob Hauk,o' he responded, and broke the Secretary's grip on his hand.
"What's the news?u'Prather asked,
"Not very good, tr'm afraid," Hauk answered.
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. The Secretary walked back to the desk and took a
cig-arette,oxt of the pack, even though another one was
still. smoldering in the cu! glass ashtray. He fidgeted
e:ttTC ä-e thlng iolo E* mouth, hid hand vi-sibly
shaking when he lit it. .,Give it to, me,,, he mumbleä
around tte smoker.

to the opposite side of rhe table,
IIr4 .*flt "{ up
resting his hands
on its top. ..The president went down
-tG

p. jhe prison,"

!e said, ihen moved a*uy

t.om

table, over to the big map..
_ He pointea to nätte4i park. .,He went down around
here. We sent a task förce in immediately, but it was
too late. They alreadv had him.,,
The Secretary e-xhäle$ a lungful of smoke. ..They?,,
"The prisoners,,, Hauk anstiered.
.,Well surely, Commis. Prather shrugged broadly.
sioner, you must just go in and take him outj,
Hauk walked bacli to the table again. .,ft,s not that
simple," he said quietly.

"Why not?"
"These people are very dangerous,

f

. ., .',

"Come 9-n, Hauk," prathei said, and his tone was
condescending. ,orhis is your prison. Don,t you have
any_control civer your owi prison?',
. H?yk felt the anger ris6 up his throat. He reached
mto hrs pgctet and
-pulled out the cloth_wrapped finger
and tossed it onto the
table. The wrapping came loose

as he did so.

"No, sir," he said. ,.f don't.r,
mouth fell.gngn when he saw the finger"
- .Prather's
b-o{-y_ convutsed sfigdtty and he tuinäa his håd.
.III
"H_auk," he choked. .,pul it äway. please.,;
Hluk stuc! the finger back into his pocket. .,Those
people rule themselves in there, Mistef Secretary. All
we do here is keep them from getting out.,,
back arouäd, bäathing deeply. The
- The man turnäd
false
gone complätetv; äii ir,ut was exwas
-bravado
Posed now was the frightened shelf of a petty bureaucrat who was in over-his head. ,,How öould such a
situation. . ."
Hauk put up a hand to silence him. (.|.is1s11r,' fos
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didn't invent the fucking system, you people

o'I

don't think I like your tone of voice."
Hauk drew himself up full. "Fine," he said, and
turned to the door. "You handle things then. I'm going
to go home and get some sleep."
He started for the door, wishing, really wishing, that

Prather would let him go. He knew that he wouldn't,
though.
'oNo,"

tle

man said, before Hauk even got halfway

across the room.

He'turned back around.
"P-please," Prather stammered.
can't handle anything like this.,"

"I

need your help.

I

'

'JYeah," Hauk said, and returned to the table. He
sat down in the chair opposite the Secretary.
Prather took short, nervous pulls on his cigarette.
He didn't offer one to the Commissioner, so Hauk just
reached across the table and took one.
"What have we got?" Prather asked.
Hauk lit up and took a deep drag. ft tasted stale,
metallic. "W'e've got two choices," he replied. l'We can
either try to go in and get him 6sf, or we can wait on

the prisoners. They're holding him for something, some
kind of ransom. As sooq_as they figure out what they
want, they'll try to deal for him."
He sat back, watching the glowing dead ash build
up on the end of the smoker.. n'It's a big city," he said,
"in case you haven't noticed. I seriously doubt that we

could even find him if we went in, much less rescue
trim alive. So, I strongly suggest that we wait for the

ransom demands."

"We can't," Prather said softly.
*What do you riean, we can't?"
Prather pursed his lips, his eyes once again drifting

to the city map. "John Harker is on a very delicate
mission right now. He was on his way to a summit
meeting in Hartford that will, most likely, determine
the final outcome of the war."

Hauk closed his eyes and leaned back. He didn't

want to hear this. "What sort of missiou?"
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Prather looked around, as if somebody might be
eavesdropping. He lowered his nervous ,oi"e. i"fneii
is a briefcase cuffed to his arm that holds a cassette"
The cassette talks about a powerful
U"-t, ä
fusion bomb that . . .,
"i*
. "Never mind," Hauk snapped. o.f don,t need to
know. .Llow much time have you got to get him there?,,

"Just about twenty-four houÅ,,, piather answered.
"After. that, the Rusiians ana CliinesJ go tact nome

1a

tningg get crazy again. We,ve

:gl .yp this meeting.
another

I

workå fo, V"ars to
doubt that we codd äver get

chance.,,
..Who,s making
..-H:uk stogd, up.and began paeing.

the top end decisions right nöw?,' he asked after ä

minute.,

prather answered, and rested
- - "The Vice President,,,
his hand on the red phone. ,,He,s waiting än the other
end of this line to heai fro- us.i,-

"Will

he be cooperative?',

*What

have yori got in mind?,

pacing and stood, staring at the map,
,,_H.1*,.topped
nrs
hands at parade rest behind him. .,Wd could nevåf
g_e_t

tn there with troops,,'- he said over his shoulder.

"W.e'd n€ver even find tinough of h;rir to
o'Then,
what?,n

t*y."

pr*on could gej igi: he said.

^^-l'9ry
coulcl
move around unnoticed.,'
"Have you got someone in mind?.

o.One person

Hauk turned around, pulled the cigarette out of his
mouth and threw it on ihe floor. ,.f{ayUe,,, ne saia,
a-nd crushed the smoldering butt witn ifie-ireel
of hii

shoe.

__ He qoved across the room to a phone by the map.
He picked it up _and
as .o.i" äi- tl" operator

-spoke
on. "Cronenbergrrtwas
all he said.
He waited while the receiver buzzed, in his ear., After
Igv-er-al Fgs, a craggy voice came through the line.
cam_e

"Medical," it said.

"Cronenberg, this is Hauk.,,

.- "HeIIo, Commissioner,
In..."

I

havenrt heard from you
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"Do you have a prisoner down there named Plissken?"

a. . ."
"I've got no time, Doctor. Just listen to me: detain
Plissken in processing. I may have something for him.
'oWhy, yes, hets

Can you do that?"

L. ."
"No time, Doctor. Are you still working on that

"Well, yes,

Stinger Project?"
"On and off."

"Does it work?"

"Theoretically."

"Get it ready. We may be testing it out."
tYou
mean . . . ot ahuman?"
'oYeah. I'm up in conference. Get your directives
going and get your ass up here."
He hung up the phone without waiting for a reply,
then turned back to Prather. "Here it is: we've got a
prisoner here, name of Plissken., He's one of the
world's all-time slippery bastards. I say we offer him
amnesty, and give him twenty-four hours to get the
President out to earn it. He's smart and he's one of
thenn. He could do things that we can't."
"Do you ieally think it will work?"
Hauk walked over and leaned on the table, staring
Frather down. "Probably not," he replied. "But it's the
only game in town."
"How do you know he'll even keep his part of the
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was shaded a pale green. If they did the map now,
they'd have to make it dull brown. He traced the streets
with his eyes. Many of them he had walked at length,
looking for Jerry.
He listened to the drone of Pratheds voice for a
minute, then turned and walked near the Secretary to
ESCAPE FROM

catch what was being said.

The man was nodding his head. o'I'm convinced
there's no connection, sir. The prisoners aren't aware
of the hijacking. As far as they're concerned, it was au
accident. . . yessir. IIe's righthere."
Prather made a face. "This is Bob Hauk," he said
and handed the red receiver across the table. It was

warm to the touch.
Hauk stood there, hearing the man's voice, but not
really listening. The Vice President was simply saying
all the same things that Prather had said earlier.
"We can't," Hauk said at the proper time. "ff we go
down there with choppers, they'll kill him. We're luc§
now if he's still alive.'

t'What do they want?" the voice said, and it

sounded tired, too.

, "They do!'t want anything, yet, and by the time

they figure out what they want,

it'll be too latä."
Prather was tugging on his sleeve. "Tell him we
have to go with your plän now!"
On the phone, the Vice President was saying some-

thing about tomorro\M. He didn't want to make

a

bargain?"

decision either.

ace

"We can't wait until tomorrow. If we have to move
in and take the island, it's a last resort., Jt's nine oh

Hauk smiled slightly, more a grimace. "f\e got an
in the hole." He sat back down. o'I would suggest
that you get your Vice President on the phone right
now."
Prather picked up the receiver and waited for the
connections. Hauk thought a minute and realized that
he didn't even know the Vice President's name, Was he
that far out of touch?
He moved away from the table, back over to the
map. Prather began talking over the phone, but his
voice was just outside the range of Hauk's hearing.

ft

was an old map, pre-war. The Battery Park area

five. f want permission to try the rescue.,,
There was dead air on the line for a time, then, "All
right. Try your rescue. But, f'm warning you . . .',
- "f know," Hauk interrupted. n'It's- my responsibil-

ity."
He hung up the phone and looked at Prather. The

tension was draining somewhat out of the man,s face.
There was a sharp knock on the door.

"Come," Hauk said, and Cronenberg walked ih. He
was tall and slightly stooped, his posture and long
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white lab coat making him look somewhat like a
whooping crane. He was oldJooking, but it was a
healthy old. His features were rugged and likable.
"Is it ready?" Hauk asked.
The man fixed him with a cold stare. "Yes, but I

can'tguarantee..."
"Howlongwill it take?'
"A few seconds. But I'm against using it."
Hauk slapped a hand on the tabletop. "I have

fiTE STE:RI-CTIAMBER

a

directive from Washin gton.,,
Clonenberg moved over to him, and it was obvious
that the man was angry inside, that he was just barely
keeping that anger under control., "This is an experimental unit, Hauk," he said. "I've never tried it on a
man. This isn't like you.n'
Hauk didn't have time to be diplomatic. "You can
test

VHT

it out," he said.

A

black-suited, ovenreight sergeant stuck his head
eyes bypassed Hauk and stopped on
Cronenberg. "They just took him in to quarantine," he

9;00 p.m.

They sat Plissken in the steri-chamber, so he could
think about it for awhile. There was nothing fancy or
scientific about the steri-chamber, It was a small, white
room where they strapped you naked on a stainless
steel table, then put a box about the size of a typewrit-

in the door. IIis

er over your hips" The machine then, quite quickly and
smartly, would cut your balls off.

said.

watch him. Duggan was the craziest son of a bitch that
Plissken had ever seen. ff anyone belonged in the
steri-chamber getting his balls cut off, it was Duggan.
The blackbelly was hopping around the room on all
fours, imitating a rabbit he had seen once that had
gotten a dose of gas. Flissken had a pretty good loop
of chain to work with while he was sitting down. If he
could only get Duggan close enough to him, he could

"Bring him to my offi.ce,'1 Hauk returned. The man
left. He looked at Cronenberg. "Warm up your machine, Doctor."
The doctor's eyes flared, but he didn't say a word..
Instead he turned sharply on his heels and marched
out of the room. There was silence for a few seconds,
then Prather spoke:
n'There's
something that needs to be said, Hauk," he

began. "?he President is, of course, very important to
us . . . but the briefcase-that's more important right

now."

"Yeah," Hauk replied.
out for myself."

"I

kind of figured that one

They had a blackbelly named Duggan in there to

,try_

to get it around the man's neck. Then, with any

luck, he could use his gun to shoot off the chains.
"And then . . . and then. .. ." Duggan was out of
breath, eyes wide, unable to stop laughing. "And then,
he'd kindly go on o.fi to the side."
. The man flung himself wildly off at an angle, banging into a small table full of instruments and gauze.
The table fell down, skittering the instruments ioudly
across the shiny floor.

Duggan jrrmped to his feet and his head darted
around. His gummy monkey face suddenly solidified

into something rock hard and perverted. IIe pulled a
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it

at the Snake. His hand

.45 out of his belt and leveled
lyns slnting with rage"
o'So,

that's the way it's going to be, is it," he said,
his voice quaking. He was breathiqg loudly through his
nose. "Just look what you did, you.gutless bastard."
He nodded his head toward the mess on the floor.
Plissken tightened his hands on the chain, waiting
for his opportunity.
"You know what you're gonna do?" Duggan asked
rhetorically. "You're gonna get down there right now
and pick that stuff up, that's what."
"Go to hell," Plissken said.
Duggan began vibrating physically. He primed the
bolt on the gun. His arm was shaking, weaving around.
When he tried to speak, tle words got all balled up in
his throat.

"Down,.

the. . . floor. NOW!"
Plissken moved off the bench, his length of chain
stretching full as he stood up. He set the table upright,
tlen squatted down and began pieking up ttre scattered
metal clamps and hemostats. Duggan stayed just out of
. on

arm's reach, always out of arm's reach.

Plissken looked up at him from the floor. The man
had a monstrous grin plastered on his face. He turned
back to the work. All at once, Duggan was right there.
Plissken had turned his head just enough to see the
steel-toed boot curling toward his exposed side.

The kick was weli-intentioned; i? naO authority. It
caught him just below the rib cage, and his whole side
exploded. He jerked up with it, crashing back into the
instrument table, all his work gone, clattering back to
the floor. He hit the wall hard, then slid and doubled
over to the floor.
Duggan was on top of him, gasping putrid breath,

his automatic buried deep in the flesh of

Plissken's

neck, cutting off his air.
"Ohhh, Snakey," he rasped. "What weore gonna do

to you."

He was jostling his hips against Plissken's side.
"'We're gonna fix you so that there won't be no more
-

Iittle snakes slithering around. Yesss."

"
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Somewhere between the pain and the nausea, pliss-

ten folnd-the length of chain and got hold of it. He
looped it- once around his hands, anä itched for Dug-

gan's neck.
Then, a voice. "What the hell . . .,,

Pyggul-

jrrm_ped

to his feet, still shaking, trying to

get himself under control. Plissken looked up fionihis
sideways view on the floor., The fat duty sergeant from
in-processing had come into the room.
o'ffe,was.
. . tryrng to escape,,, Duggan said, while
smoothing his disheveled hair. ..That s it. subdued
the prisoner during an escape attempt.',
. The Sergeant looked at Duggan, then let his eyes
drift down to the Snake. He nevär changed expressiän.

I

"Something may be up," he said. ..Croienber! said to

stop his processing until further notice.,,

"What for?"

Plissken got hilnself into a sitting position, leaning
-.
his
back againqt the wall. His side was badly.bruised]
but he didn't think there was any permanent dämage,
'jl ju,st do what I'm told,- the Sergeant ansiered,

and looked at Plissken again. o.you okafl',
"Never betterr" he answered, and gbt slowly to his
feet.
,.Just leave him
. The Sergeant walked up to Duggan.

-

right here, understand? Don,t hit-[im, don,t hurt hinn,
don't shoot him. Just leave him alone until you heai
from noe. Got it?"
,._j'Su1e, Sarge," Duggan said, holstering his gun.
"You know you can count on me.',
. lhe- §ergeant looked at him, sighed deeply, then
stalked from the room.
P"gg.g, flared around to Plissken, the fire in his eyes
again- "I-ook w!. et you did to me,,, he said throrigh
teeth. "Try to treat you assholes with a litile
-clenched
kindngs-q and, you throw it back in my face. Well, no
more Mister Nice Guy. You get back in your seat and
'
don't move..tt
Plissken went back to the bench and sat down heavi-

Iy. SoTething was up; he couldn,t imagine what. His
immediate problem,- though, was stafmg alive long

r
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enough to find out what it was. He watched Duggan
carefully, watched for the madness to fog his brain

mercy. That's what he was doing when the duty Sergeant came back in.
'oAw jeez, get off that table,,, the man said in dis-

again.

The man pulled a package of cigarettes out of his
shirt pocket. He pgt one in his mouth, then looked up
at Flissken. He smiled. "Like a crggy?" he asked.
No answer.

"C'mon, Snake. Well bury the hatchet.o' Duggan
leaned down close, holding the pack out to him. He
reached tentatively for one, Duggan snatched the pack
away from him at the last second.
"You don't want one of ttreser" he said. 'oThey taste
like shit."
'oThey are shit" Plissken replied.

Duggän

drag. iTust

lit his anyway
wait'til they

and took a deep, satisfied
strap you to that table, Snakey

boy. Whooee! They just whack those suckers off, just
whack 1em off. No anesthetic, no nothing. Yes, sir. I've
heard them scream for hours afterwards."
"f ain't thele yetr" Plissken said.
Duggan laughbd, holding the buming cigarette up in
front of Plisslen's face. l'Just think. No more hot
peter, Snakey. No more iazzin'up the girlies. I'll tell
you. I think I'd rather blow out my fuckin'brains than
go around without no balls."
"What 61ains?" Plissken said, and regtetted it immediately.
Duggän's eyes got wide again, and he was fumbling

th the holster for his gun.
sun.
with
"Remember what your chum said," Plissken told

gust.

Duggan jumped down. '.Aw, Sarge. f was iust . . .,,
you were doing,,,-the man"responded.
,, ""I-B-o* what
"And I hate to-disappoint you, 5ut there ain't gänna be
no show today."

"What?"
"Hauk wants him upstairs.,,,
"B-but, Sarge. This here is Snake plissken.,,
The man half smiled. ..And it looks like he,s slith-

ered out again. Let's go, plissken.',
The Snake smiled and stood up. ..Enjoyed the show,
D.trggan," he said. .,you'11 have io do ii for real some-

time."

_That brought Duggan up close, fists balleil. Just
what Plissken wanted. IIe f,alf turned away from ttre
man, then'came back ;"r"d il;å;t"ryt"g manacled
hands in Duggan's groin.
The man made a sound in his throat like a whistling
tea kettle, then doubled over at the waist. plisskei
grabbed the back of his head, then came up hard with
his knee. He heard Duggan,s nose go with an audible
crack, then watched as he crumpled tb the floor.
"Gaaa!"
"f'm ready," he told the Sergeant.
_ The man sighed again anä led him into the hall.
There w.a9 a- contingent of armed guards waiting for

flm

outsrde Lhe door-

him.

. "Just stay caln," the Sergeant
belly farther over the edge

away, taking quick pulls on the smoker to calm himself

any_quigk moves, and everything

The man frowned deeply, trembling, then backed

down. "Oh, I'm going to like it when they put you on
that table. I'm going [o get up real close and whisper in

your ear while they're doing the job on you. Yes,
sir."
He just stared for several seconds, then smiled that
frightening smile again,'He walked over to the table
anä climbid up on it, pretending that he was strapped
down. Then he startedäcting like the box was strapped

on him. He was shaking and screaming, yelling for

said, settling his big

of his bett. ..Doä,t

*Docile

makä

will be all right.,

as a puppy,', Plissken replied. And-he was.

Ihey led him out of the hootöh, into the rain. It
wasn't coming down hard, but by habit he held his
breath when f,e
he ggt
sot out
olt g
in iq,
it- not $anting
wantins to ingest
inoesf any

more of the gas than he had to.
The lglding field that had been empty when they
-brolght
him in was now lousy with copieis. He turneä
to look at- them, but they juit pushed him along. He
was taken into another bunker near the Statue.
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h, up a couple of flights, then do'wn a
dark hallway. They stopped in front of a doorway
They went

marked: COMMISSIONER. The Sergeant knocked on
the door.

A muffied voice gnrnted on.the other side of the
door, and the Sergeänt turned the knob. "Mind yoirr
manners," he whispered to Plissken before swinging
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The man set his lips. Plissken could see that there
was somettriqg definilely_bothering him. He set the gun
down carefully on the'desk top, then he reached äto
the top. drawer and pulled out a beige folder. Hå
opened it and read:

"Plissken.. American. Lieutenant

in

Special Forces

The desk was empty. In and out baskets, empty, No
pictures, not even a blotter. fust a telephone.
A man sat behind the desk. A hard man gone soft.

Unit: 'Black _Ught.' Two Purple Hearts^in Leningrad
and
.Siberia.__Youngest man to be decorated by-the
Pres!dgq1."- His eyes cams up for just a secoåd to
touch Plissken's, then he continued. :.you robbed the
lederal Reserye Depository. Life sentence in New
York Maximum Security- lenitentiary.,' He looked up
,.I,m ready
I.o.ry.tn" folder again, r-atsing $s eyebrows.
to
your

strained. There may have been character in that face if
Plissken had cared to look for it. He didn't. All Snake
Plissken was doing was looking for a way out.

he asked.,

the thing open.
The Snake went in first, the guards right behind him.
It was an offi.ce that looked like it was never used. The
walls were bare: no pictures, no diplomas, no citations.

He squinted with powerful eyes. His face was set

"Take off the leg irons," the man behind the desk
said.

The Sergeant knotted up his eyebrows, but did as he
was told" Plissken smiled with the unexpected good
fortune. He immediately went over and sat down in a
chair, crossing his legs.
The man behind the desk nearly smiled. He nodded
to the guards. "All right,'he said.
The Sergeant took a waddling step toward the desk

"He's dangerous, §ir."
"I know," the man returned, and reached down to
pull a pearl-handled revolver out of its resting place.
He cocked it. 'I'll be all right.'
The Sergeant shrugged and motioned his people out
of the room. He folloyed them, closing thö door behind him" Plissken looked at the closed door for a
minute. This was the best shot he'd ever had, one on
one with an old softy. He tumed to the man, smiling
broadly. He held up his chained hands.

The man shook his head, his face without o{pres:
sion. "I'm not a fool, Plisskenr" he said. "Maybe wdd
better get that ouf of the way first."

'Call me Snake," Plissken smiled.

kick
ass out of the wörld, war hero.,,
Plissken narrowed his gaze. There was something
different about this man, something he couldn't put hii
finge1 o-n. He wasn't like tle others. ..Who ard you?,,

"Ifauk," he replied. "Police Commissioner.r'
Hauk smiled. *You remember, huh? Special Forces
Unit: 'Texas Thunder.'We heard plenty about you.,,
Plissken remembered. Hauk -commanded- the air
cov-er at Leningrad. He had lost a lot of men, too. But,
look at who was on what side of the desk. .,you stuck
trith it, then. Didn't you . ., . blackbelly?,,
..tou dont know a
-Hauk's voice came back angry.
"Bob Hauk?

thing about

it."

There was dead air between them, an absolute wall.
"Why are we talking?" Plissken said at last.

"f have a deal for you," Hauk said, his voice cold
and businesslike. "You'll receive a tutt pardon for
every criminal action you committed in the Uaited

States.",

Going into the folder, Hauk pulled out a piece of
anj h"l-d it up. Plissken haii never seeri a pardon
before, but that sure looked like one. He stäred at.
Itut !. not trusting him, not willing to trust anyone who
had lived through Leningrad without being c[anged by

paBer

it.

Hauk got up and moved around ttre desk, plissken
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was surprised by how dirty the man was. He moved up

closer to the Snake, almost close enough to reach out
and grab.

"There was an accident about an hour ago," Hauk
said. "A small jet went down inside New York City.
The President was on board."
"President of what?" Plissken asked, ready to iump
on Hauk if the opporfunity presented itself.
"It isn't funny, Plissken. You go in, find the President, bring him out in twenty-four hours, and you're a
free man."

Plissken watched Hauk carefully, waiting for the
It didn't seem {s $s coming. 'olhis a joke?'n

punch line.

hefina§
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asked.

'ofm making you an offer."

"Bullshit."

"Straight. fust like I said.'
Plissken sat back. He wasn't anybody's sucker bait.

'fll

think about it," he answered
Hauk took a breath, but his expression remahed
deadly earnest. "No time," he said.."Give me an answer.tt

"Okay," Plissken replied. "Get ane\r President.'
He watched Haukns jaw muscles tighten, but the
man remained in control" He may even have been sane.
"We're still at war, Plissken. We need him alive."
"f don't care about your warr" the Snake answered.
"Or your President."
"fs t}tat your answer?"
Plissken threw up his hands. "fm thinking it over,"
he snapped. He looked at Hauk again. He was really
beginning to believe the man was on the level. He
thought about Duggan and the steri-chamber. *Why
me?" he asked.

"You flew the Gulfrre over Leningrad," the man

answered quickly. "You know how to get in quiet.l' He
furned and walked a few paces &cross the room; when
he turned back around his features were softer.
'You're all I've got," he said quiet§.
fust on the surfacg it seemed to Plissken that tho

deal had more holes in it than a metric ton of Swiss
cheese, but what the hell. He shrugged. "Well. . .I go

in there one way or the other.

It dön't mean shit to me.
the papers." He reached for them.,
Hauk shook his head, snatching back the papers.
"When you come outr" hs said, and this time hi was
Give

nne

smiling.

t'Before."

"I said I wasn't a fool, Plissken."
Flissken fixed him with his cool, reptilian eye.
t'Snake," he said, smooth
as syrup. "Call me Snake.,'
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"You know

f

haven't had anything to eat," Plissken

said.

"For how long?" Hauk asked. Then to Rehme: "We
haven't got all night."

"The motherfuckers aren't marked," Rehme

ffi

his voice edged with frustration.
"Just take it easy."
"Since yesterday," Plissken said.
"Goddamn son of a bitch," Rehme muttered.
"You look well-fed to me," Hauk said.
"It's your game," the Snake shrugged. "But if

PNETI"IGItr
10:14 p.u.

me,

could get.

it

I

was
sure

it."
"Ha!" Rehme yelled. "Wouldn't you know it'd

be

the last goddamn one."

He creaked open the cage door, and hurried back
down the rows of equipment. He got a leather survival
holster, and started sticking various items into it.
Hauk looked at Plissken, then stared down the aisle
to see where Rehme was. "Look," he said, voice low"
"I know f'm.not in any position to ask you for favors
.. . but I've got a. . . relative inside." His voice was
hoarse. "You've got priorities here, I know, but if you
could just . . " keep an eye out for him."
"What the hell am I supposed to do, Hauk. Ask
three million örazy people-for their names and ad-

"In herer" Rehme said.
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take care of

They turned into a door marked MATERIAL DISBURSIIMENT. The room was painted battleship gray.
It had a counter that slashed its width. On the other

chain of tefs. Ue moved around the counter and
started tryin! them in the cage lock. He'd try one,
shake the'lock until it rattled the whole cage, curse
soft§, then try another.

every advantage

wouldn't send some half-starved . . .n'
"You made your point," Hauk intemrpted. "We'll

Plissken walked between Hauk and R'ehme. It was
obvious that they were uneasy in his company since
they had taken the cuffs off him; it was just as obvious
thai he hated being in that particular corner of the
universe at that particular time"
He hated Hauk, hated him just like he hated any
blackbelly. Oh, the man wore a suit and talked about
prerogatives, but he was still the head killer in a society
ät t itiers-Witchfinder General. He couldn't forgive
the man that. Forgiveness was nowhere to be found
within the countleis reflecting shards of the broken
mirror that was Plissken's spirit.

side of the counter, a cage' floor to ceiling. Within the
cage were neatly stack;d shelves of supplies ttrat
stretched far back into darkness.
Hauk flicked a switch beside the door, and several
banks of neon lit sequentially down the length of the
storeroom. It went way back.
Rehme dug down into his pocket and pulled out a

I'd want

said,

dresses?"

The man waved it off. "No, damnit. I don't need to
kno{v anything except if he's there." He held up a
clenched fist. l'He's got a tattoo." He pointed to his
four fingers just below the knuckles. "The letters
fl

:l

t)

Plissken frowned. It'd be a cold day in Miami Beach
before he did a favor for Hauk. "WelI, if I see him, I'll
tell him to drop you a line."
Hauk's eyei flashed for a second, but he didn't say
anything.
i'Herä we go," Rehme's voice said. He came back
through the cäge and locked the door. Standing on the
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business end of the counter, he dumped the contents of

the holster onto its top. It w.rs a large, wraparound
holster, compartmentalized, like an electrician's. It
could hold a lot.
The guns were the first thing that caught tle Snake's
attentio-n. There were two automatics, a handgun and a
break-down rifle. Plissken hadn't held a gun since
Leningrad. He reached out and glngerly ran a palm

over eäch weapon. They were smooth and co1d. Deadly. Snake Plisiken with a gun was like Samson with
shoulder length hair.
, "The bullits carry a charge," Hauk said, thrusting
his hands away from each other. "Explodes on impact.
You don't have to be a crack shot, just hit what you're
aiming at."

"I u/ill,"

Flissken answered.
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against the counter and looked at Plissken, deadly
serious., The Snake smiled at him through his mouthful
of cake.

"They split along race and ethnic'lines. White,

Black, Chicano, Indian, Oriental, European." He took

a breath. "ft even breaks down farther: women, homosexuals, religious, old people. .. and ttre crazies. Some
of them have cars. They took junkers left behind and
converted ttrem to steam. We think that they may also
have a gasoline source in there. And power. They have
it selectively, although God knows how they do it."
"He does?" Plissken asked, swallowing the dry lump
of cake.

"Who?tt

t'God."

Rehme made

a face and

started talking again.

He glanced at the other items: a flare pistol,
K-rations, a big erystal chunk that he assumed was
arnphetamine, infrared goggles and a small two-way

thing. Plissken had been down so many roads that

at the guns.

most of them were named after him.
"They have greenhouses, and rigged-up generators.
Some areas even have street lights. The crazies live in
the subways.. They have full control of the under-

radio. There was also a large, four-pointed metal spur
that looked sharp and lethal at close range. IIis eyes
skipped over the tactical gear, always returning to gaze

"Döuble his rations, would you?" Hauk said. "I{e's

a growing boy and he's hungry.?'

-Rehmä

went back into the cage, this time remem'

bering which key was which.

"I'll need exira ammo clipsr" Plissken said, unable
to get his eyes off those guns.
[Iauk noticed his interest. "Knorv how to

use

ttrem?"

"Do rabbits have a sex life?"
Rehme came back in and tllrew some greenish
brown tins on the counter. "Extra rations," he said.
"And a few more aulmo clips," Plissken added,

tabbing open a can of pound cake.
Rehme winked and reached into his jacket pocket.
He dropped several loaded clips onto the counter.
Plisskän nodded and stuffed the whole piece of cake
into his mouth.
"It's a whole different world in there," Rehme said.

"It's very tribal, very survival oriented." He

leaned

Plissken listened with half an ear as he got into a tin of
peaches. They thought they were telling him some-

ground.," He stopped because Plissken was slurping
loudly on peach juice. The Snake stopped, looking at
the man over the rim of the can. "The crazies," Rehme
continued. "They're night raiders."
Plissken set the tin back on the counter, wiping his
mouth on the back of his sleeve. He sifted through the
equipment laying in front of him. He held up a strange,
round object with a push-button inset. "What's this?"
"Tracer," Hauk said. "Sends a radio signal for fifteen minutes. If you push it we can track you on
radar."
Plissken held it between thumb and index finger,
examining. 'Tfad these in the Army""
"This one's different," Hauk said, taking it from
him. He twisted the thing hard against itself. Half the
barrel turned- "Safety catch," he said.
"Nice toy," Plissken returned and, picking up the
peach can, he finished the rest of the juice.
'oWe could brief you for days . . ." Rehme began.

I
c
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The Snake looked at him like a gambler looking at
the tax man. "Letns just get it over with, huh?"
"Now just a .. . ."
n'The man wants to get it over with," Hauk said, his
face hard. "By'God, Ijll vote for that. Pack up your
soldier, and we'll get underway."
-gear,
Piissken started stuffing the equipment back into the

holster. "Yeah, I could use some fresh ait," he said.
He got the bul§ pack filled and strapped it around
his wai§t. Hauk wäs-already walking out the door. He
sauntered, at his own pace, behind the man. Hauk was

t
:i

I

,til

II

ll
tr

i

finally forced to stoP in the middle of the hall and

wait.

"You

mentioned

the

Gulffire," Plissken said.

"Where in the hell am I supposed to land it?"
"Top of the World Trääe Center," Hauk returned,
and he didn't even flinch.
"Just like that," Flissken said"
"You're Snake Plissken, aren't you?" Hauk shot
back. "Besides, it's the only place you can land." He

started walking again. "Thåy won't see you up there,
and when you come back, you can take off from free

fall."

Plissken chuckled softly.

"You really expect me to

make it back?"

Ilauk ignored him and kept talking.,"Yo1u can locate
the Presidät from his vital slgns bracelet. It gives off a
sync pulse. Use this.'n

'

Cetting into his pocket, Hauk fished something ou3'

He handäd it to Plissken, a small round object' It
looked like a miniature compass. "Homing device,"
Hauk said. "ft shows direction and distance."
Plissken eyeballed it once, then threw the thing into
the holster with the rest of the gear.

They came to some stairs and went up. The surroundings were beginning to look familiar to Flisske-n.
They haä gone unäerground and ended up back in the
in-piocessiig bunkerJ where he had original§ been

brought.
Hä couldn't believe that Hauk would iust give hirn a

Gulffire and turn him loose. Judicious use of the jet
packs and an expert at the rudder could give the

I
li
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Gulfrre a virtually untimited range. And Plissken was
an expert.

Ha-uk took him into a small examination room set
off to the side of a dimly lit, totally empty ward.. His
eye was throbbing worse than usual, but he knew that
if was the combination of the rain and the proximity of
all the black-suited slime. The pain in his side had
settled to a dull ache that would form an ugly black
and yellowbruise by morning-if he-lived that-long. T[e examination room was just the same size as the
steri-chamber. But in here, the table was padded and
covered with a starched white sheet. There was a
cabinet in a corner, glassed in, but lockable. It was
filled with small sealed jars of clear medicine. Next to
that was a machine set on a table. It was not overlarge,
but was literally covered with dials and gauges.
An old man with a rugged face and a white lab coat
stood near 1fos saaminäiion table. He was filling a
svrinse from one of the small medicine bottles. The
"seemed disturbed about something; it translated
tåun
into silence as Hauk and Plissken came through the
door..

"Is everything ready?" Hauk asked, without a greet-

ins.

- "fn"

-

man gave Hauk a sidelong glance. "Ye§," he

said simplY.

in"o'tire old man wandered over to

Plissken'

It

seemed to the Snake that the man was slmost afraid to
look at him-that he wanted to see him, but not to see
him at the same time.

-

.",

nnirn"d filling his needle, then iust sto-od
there holding it, like a hunter with his rifle grounded
something comes along to shool.
until
- piissten
gulped, feeling qo""ty. He w-asn't much for
a lodmore when he knew it was
dislited'pain
He
shots.
coming. "Is that foi me?" he asked sheepishly'
and
"Str"ong antitoxinr" Hauk said. -"Stops bacteria
ho-urs."
growth
for
twenty-four
virat
"Täke off your latket,' the man with the needle
uP Your sleeve."
said.
- "Then roll
ilissken crossäd his arms over his chest. "That's
okay," he said. "Don't need it. I'll be all right. Rea§"'

Th;
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"Let's go, Plissken," Hauk said.
"But I don't like needles."

"Plissken., . ."
The Snake sighed and stipped out of his jacket,
letting it drop to the floor. He walked over to the
examination table, hopping up backward to sit on it.
He rolled up his khakied sleeve. The man with the
needle came closer.

Trying to ignore the whole business, Plissken diverted his attention to Hauk, who had walked ovet to
the machine with all the dials. He clicked some
switches and a number lit up on the machine.
23:00:05.
He narrowed his gaze to take that in when he felt
the sharp stab of the needle going into his arm. IIe
grimaced slightly.

"Over in- a second," Cronenberg said in his best
father§ voice.
Hauk got into a small box next to the machine, He
came ouiof it with a wristwatch. He walked back over
to Plissken, setting the dial as he did.
"There," Cronenberg said, and pulled the thing out
of Plissken's arm. "That wasn't too bad, was it?"
"Then you sit down here and I'll do it to you," the
Snake replied.

He was just into rolling down his sleeve, when Hauk
strapped the wristwatch on him. It had a readout like
the äachine's. Hauk pushed a button on the side. The

readout light began blinking. 23:00:01. 23:00:00.
22:59:59.
Hauk watched the blinking numbers for a few seconds, then looked up at Plissken. He said: "Tkentytwo hours, fifty-nine minutes, fifty-seven seconds."
The Snake iooked from the watch to the man's face.
ft was a countdown watch. "We talked about twentyfour," he said to the Commissioner.
Hauk looked at Cronenberg. It was the kind of look
that said, get your ass as far away from me as you can
get. The old man drifted to the other side of the room
immediately and began fiddling with the machine.
Hauk turned his glacier eyes back to Plissken. "In
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twenty-two hours the Hartford Summit Meeting will be
over.-China and the Soviets will go back home.,"
Plissken watched Cronenberg with his good eye. The
doctor had pulled two long rubber tubes out of the
back of tfe machine and was fiddling with them.
"The President was on his way to the Sumrnit when

his plane went down," Hauk continued. "He has a
briefcase handcufied to his wrist. The tape recording

inside has to reach Hartford in twenty-two hours."
"What's on it?" Plissken asked.
He rvatched as Hauk worked his lips against themselves. 'oDo you know anything about nuclear fusion?"
he asked.
The Snake put up his hands. "Never mind," he said.

"I

don't want to know."
The doctor was walking back to the table, back
behind Plissken. He had the tubes in his hands. They
were attached to the machine, stretching back and

bouncing like monstrous rubber bands.
"\Ve're talking about the survival of the human race,
Plissken," Ilauk said, but it lacked conviction. "Something you don't give a shit about.
Cronenberg spoke from behind. "I'm going to inject
you," he said dryly. "ft'[ sting for a second or two."
The Snake didnt have a chance to complain. He
didn't even have a chance to ask the doctor what was
going to be coming out of those two rubber tubes. The
man just placed them quickly on either side of his neck
and pushed a button. The tubes were compressed air
guns. He felt a bite, then a pop, and for just a second it
felt like someone was pinching the hell out of his neck.
Then, just as quickly as it had come, the pain stopped.
Cronenberg removed the tubes, and Plissken brought
his hands up to feel the spots. They were tender to the
touch.
He heard Hauk sigh and looked up at the man. His
face had relaxed somewhat, as if some good and positive thing had just happened. "That's it, Plissken," he
said.

Cronenberg's voice was cold as January behind hirn"

*Tell him," tle man said.
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me what?" Plissken snaPPed.

"Tell
Hauk moved across the room, almost as if he were
orr-vsicallv needing to put distance between himself and
iitiisten."'Abouithai idea you've got about turning
the Gulffire around 180 degrees and flying oft to Canada.'o

Plissken jerked his head around to Cronenberg' -the

man's face was pasty white. His eye began twitching
madly under the-patöh. "What did you do to me?" he
demanded.

idea," Hquk said from the other side of the
"My,
-office.'He
was puffed up, trying to look big and
mean. He was out of practice. "something we've been
fooling around with. fwo microscopic capsules lodged
in youi arteries. They're already starting to dissolve."
ife took his eyes irom Plissken and paced his comer
of the room in d tight circle. "In twenty-two hours, the
cores will completäy melt. Inside the cores are small
heat-sensitive iharges. Not a large explosive, about the
size of a pinhead.-Just enough to open up both your
small

arteries."

He stopped walking, turned his head and stared
hard at the Snake. "I'd say you'd be dead in ten,
fifteen sesonds.,"
The pain charged through Flissken's eye, and he was

ofi the table, iumping toward Hauk. He hit the rnan
hard, hand in a death grip on his throat. The momentum carried them bacli tö bang into a concrete wall.
Hauk groaned loudly.

"Taie'em out!"

Plissken screamed, squeezing hard

on Hauk's neck.

Eyes bulging, breath caught in his throat, Hauk had
fistol out, jammed into Plissken's stomach. But the
Snai<e was weli beyond that. He'd go gladly if he could
take Bob Hauk along with him.
Plissken was vaguely aware of Doctor Cronenberg
beside him. The män was shaking visibly, mouth working. He was talking. Plissken picked it up with half an
ear, then listened to it all.
'oThey'te protected by the cores!" Cronenberg. was

his

yelling.-"Bui fifteen minutes before the last hour is up
we cän neutralize the charges with an x-ray." His
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hands were on the Snake's arm, touching, gently touching. "We can stop it, Snake. We can stop it!"
. Plissken looked at a gagging Hauk, then at Cronenberg's deep worried eyeslHä released the man's throat.
Deep, hus§ sounds carne from Hauk, as he staggered away from the gray wall, hand up on his throat,
massaging. He holstered his gun.
Plissken tried to swallow the anger back down to the

boiler within him. He looked at the watch. It read:
22:47:01.
Hauk was taking deep breaths. When he spoke, his
voice was hoarse. "We'll burn out the charges . . . if

you have the President."
Plissken glared at him. "What if I'm late?"
Hauk straightened his tie. "No more Hartford Summit. No more Snake Plissken."
Plissken bent down and picked up his leather jacket,
draping it over his arm. He was calm again, thinking,
adjusting. He stared flre at Hauk. "When I get back,"
he said, "f'm going to kill you."
The Commissioner accepted that at face value. He
even smiled slight§. "The Gulffire's waiting," he said.
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and loyalty with a cheap slug

colored ribbon.
nothing.

GUTFFIRE

him home.
Home.

...

The rain had dissipated to a fine mist, the kind that
you never really feäl until you run your hands through
your hair and'come away wet. It was chill, autumn
thiil, and the misty rain seemed to act as a coating,
sealing the chill right into the bones.

Pliisken walked alone down the deserted airstrip
toward the distant hangar, the hangar lights casting
long, shimmering reflections on the lonely puddles beneath his feet,

There wasn't a blackbelly in sight. Normally, that
would have made him happy, but the fact that he was

left unguarded made him feel that they accepted -him
as one of them. He couldn't think of a single thing
rrore disgusting to him in the whole world. It also
tended tdreinförce Hauk's assertion that they actually
had planted bombs within him.
Tlrere he was, Snake Plissken, going back off to war.

course, he had never stopped going off to war.
Every hour of every day of his life, Snake Plissken

Of

fouglit his battles. §o-eii-". they were internal, and
sorietimes they were wild and freewheeling like at the
Federal Resewe. But the feelings were just the same.
None of it made any-sense to him. What was one
President more or less? What was one surnmit meeting? It was a President who decorated him after Leningrad, a President who thought he could buy his love
72

of bronze and a bit of
meant nothing 1s him. Less than

That was a different President, of course. How many
had there $gsn sinss-four, five? It didn't matter; therä
were plenty more where those oame from. When the
medals didn't buy him off, they ofiered him a high
position in the fledgling USPF. When that didn't work,
they cut him loose, just gave him a discharge and sent

COUNTDOWN
22:13:36, :35, :34

It

Orange fire.

He felt the anger bolt. through him and fought it
back down. He needed his wits about him now. He
came up to the hangar, pushed open the huge, sheetmetal door and went inside.
ft sometimes occurred to him that maybe he was
crazy like the rest of them. Although crazy people, it
seemed, would not realize that they were crazy. Everything would seem perfectly logical and natural to them.
That was the one feeling that made him think he was
still shuffiing the right deck. He could look around him
and know, really know, how out of control the whole
business was.

The inside of the hangar was lit with that creeping
neon disease. The glider sat in the middle of the
monstrous hangar, its only occupant. He crossed the
cement floor, footsteps echoing loudly. T\vo cops were
under the plane, taking the blocks out from in front of
the wheels.

He got up to the machine and felt his insides surge.
had been a long time. The Gulffire was sleek and
bullet-shaped., It was painted slick black and the neon
script reflected in lazy, distorted patterns off its contours. The wings were stubby. The jet pack stuck a bit
out of the tail like some kind of metal beehive. The
canopy was black, flat black. It was all instruments, no
eyeballing. He was surprised to find himself getting
excited about flying again. He had thought he was
through with it. But old soldiers never die . . .
"You Plissken?" came a voice from under the glider.

It
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The voice got caught in the echo and rebounded off the
high walls until it sounded like a whole choir shouting
down at him.
"What's it to you?" Plissken returned, softly enough
to avoid the echo.
The blackbelly was out from under the plane and
standing beside him. Another head popped up on th9
other sfue of the fuselase. Plissken fixed the man with

his good eye.

All of the hatred came through, and

probably
more than a little of the pain.
- Thg Lard
creases in the man's face softened. Turning his head, he spoke to his partner. "Let's get this
thing outside," he said.
T[ey rolled it toward the big doors. Plissken walked
with them, a hand on the sleek side, trying to get the
feel back. He didn't worry too much. He figured that it
was like sex: once you got the rhythm, you never
forgot it.

The blackbellies got the gtider out of the hangar,
trucl and tow line. He waited
distance
away before iumptng up oo
they
were
a
until
and went to look for*the

the wing and easing back the canopy.

tte

ätimUed

in-and immediately slid the covering

closed. There was a second of totai darkness, then the

life-support and preflight lights came up. He could
hear thä air hiss äs he lookäd over all the green and
red lights that blinked the board before him, and after
a few seconds the bottled air made it cold in there.
Cold like the grave.
He sat, letiing the sterile cold seep into his body,
Ietting it become a part of him. It was like tle grale:
Iike tlhe best part of tne grave-the peace. He envied
Bill Taylor just a little.
Reaöhin§ out, he began playing with toggles.:Free.1:
lit up in a panorama around him, filling the cabin with
an eärie bfue glow that was tinged wiih green around
the soft edges.-More toggles, and the geometric outline
of the runway and surröunding area lined out on the
screens.
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He watched the outline of the tow truck pulling onto
the runway, then saw the unreal stick figures of the
blackbeiliÅ' jumpirrg out to hook on the iow line. He

I

l
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could feel the vibrations through the hull as they
plape{ the clamp against the glider to hook him ut'
Then they were waving their little stick arms obliqueiy

at the canopy.

gt-kay, he thought. Fine and dandy.
He toggled the mike. ..I,m ready,;, he said.

Hauk's voice came baek

"Twenty-one hours," it chided..

io him immediatelp

"You don't have to remind me,,, he snapped back.
Then, "Suppose he,s dead? If I come back w.ithout him
do you burn these things out?,'

There was a pause, a shot of static. When Hauk,s
voice came b-1ck up, it sounded odd. .,If you bring me
the briefcase."
The words hit him like a wrecking ball on a brick

building._"The man means a lot to youl doesn,t he?,,
"Get them both back, plissken.,,*Yeah," he
answered. '.f,m on my way.r,
The truck's radio was tuned to tLeir tommunication.
Whe.n Plissken got through, it started up furunediately
and began dragging the Gulffire down the runway.
He watched the speed build up on the dial, and his
own spirit began to gear up with the acceleration., He

took hold of the stick, feltihe vibrations as the glider
strained against the gravity that wanted to kJep it
chained_to ttre ground. Whän he and the glider riere
ready,
Plissken eased back on the stick aid watched
.he
outlines on the screens drop off the bottom and
disappear as if they never existedät dl.

He was up; he was free.
The urge- was there to kick in the jet packs and put
as much distance between himself änd Hauk as -he
possibly could. It was almost as if getting away from
the sourge of the madness would iomefiow tiitt tle
madness.

It wouldn't, though. He eased around forty

degrees and headed

for Man*hattan Island.
Almost
at
orrce,
the outline of the city appeared on
..
the screens-distant, but not that distani. ftä tound a
thermal and bought himself some height. He was just
s-eeing the tops of the buildings, and was closing in-on
them. A _red blip appeared ön- the iop of onjof the
outlines, flashing quickly, ugently.
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Hauk's voice on the radio, breaking the beautiful

silence. "Are you picking up the target blip?"
*Right on course."

fte iliA silently up on the cold empty towers, closed
in on the C§ oi Döath. He fit a cigarette and dragged
on it withoui pleasure. The buildings were rieltt ,on
him. He dippeci down to their height and began aiming
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to.come-apart all around him. And still the blip grew.

1

I

"Plissken . . ."

He was one with the vibrations, He was the beating

I

heart

l
i

"\\rfosf-1v[at's that?" came Hauk's voice.
"I.[othing" Plissken returned.
He cheJ{ed his instrument heading, made a small
coiiiction and once again, the target blip was on the
He evened ttre attitude and aimed for it'
screen.
Th; updraft from the !"il{i"g1 was creating turbulenci. ffie stick began vibrating in his grapg' wanting
to iert to one side ör the other. He got a tight grip on
it #tn nit right hand, then with bothhands' The planeii"g* iattliäg, the instrument -panelg jiggling olt the
Pf
i*:"J. tte coäd feel it in his Gg§ right througfo
wholebodY.
floot,
--tfi""thenthehiswhole
planä was bufteting, shaking *1$1y
tkJ it wanted to come apart. His insides were-iangling
and the pain shot througli his head like-orange fire'
The btip q/ns g6ming closer, growing large on the
vibrating screens.
Hauk's voice. "Plissken . . ""
The glider was creaking loudly, banging, threatening

light onto his

"Plissken,,what are you doing?,,

pushed the stick violently-forward, nosing down fast.

hit, bouncing
]{g
building.

bashing the immutability of the
The wide roof spiead out before him on the

screens.

He was moving fast, much too fast.. IIe jammed his
feet to the floor, Iocking the wheels, hearing the whining screech as they tried to grab hold of the pavement.
He punched the flap button and they sprang up, more

there.
right
"(.Damn!"

mumbled.

body.

He could, barely talk through his chattering teeth.
"Playing with myself, you bastaid. I'm going in!,i
. A buzzet sounded his proximity to thä target. He

himself between them, testing his reflexes.
"How's your altitude?" Häuk's squeaky voice asked.
Plissken made a handsign at the radio.
"If you need to get higher," Hauk said, "use your
engine."
iet
' P6sken
sighed. The man wasn't going to leave hirn
alone.,'oToo much noise," he replied.
His good eye drifted to the screen, went wide. It was
ffied frth thd outline of a huge building. ft was tlere,

He ierked the stick hard, tilting, nqarlY
rolling. The buiiding filled the screens, then listed
craziTy, final§ sliding off the screen.
the cigarette
He nnoanäd and- sat back, removing
o'Been a while," he
that he had bitten near§ in two.

of the living glider. The btip was filling tG

screens, overfilling, spilling blue lined

resistance.

He lost control with the flaps. He was

I

ji

spinning.

Whirling through the vortex. Th6 stick was useiess. Hl
let it go and punched up the anchor.
It wasu't much, but it was the only shot he had left.
The glider shuddered as a section came out of the tail.
I{e braced himself, clamping his teeth tightly closed.
The anchor grabbed the cement and he-ld. Then the
violenl jerk as its line pulled taut on the careening
machine. The plane scräamed all around Plissken and
he was thrown forward, despite his preparations. His
mind keyed to a crash. It never came.

There was deadly quiet all around him. He didn't
move. ftre just listened to the pounding of his own
heart.

"Plissken . . .t'
Something was wrong, though. He was resting at an
angle, dose pointed up. Every time he moved, the
glider wobbled. He decided to move very carefully.
"Plissken. . ."

Reaching out gingerly, he flipped off the switches

one by--one. The screens went black. Then slowly, oh
so slowly, he unbuckled.
"Plissken?"
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He unlatched the canopy and slid it slowly back' He
and
was looking up into the rain/gas clouds' He stood
iontåa outl Tire whole tail seition and one wing were
the edge of the building' The only thing
"oäUä"ni"e
glider
ähere it was, was the nylon rope
thä
k""pirt
attached to the anchor.
"Plissken, come in."

was done by
Climting'out
-with

shuddered

every movement.

The Gulffire
IIe got a foQt out on

i1-ches'

surf.age' Then his
[; *iG, "t rly slipping o! its wet-closed
the canopy'
other tJg. tte ieacÅåd back and
word'
last
the
having
once,
Hauk-for
*n"iti"näut
*;ä.ffiit-Jia
'his
and knees and

hands
ao*" on
easåä himseff alons the slippery wing' The glider

ffi;A;; il did, tillting up ifignttv with his weight'
Urt"" U" was sarhy abäve'the ioof, he-rolled off the
*i"g ," the cement, the Gulffire creaking back to
the edge again.
oveihang
wa§ nigin up there; it was enough to cause
fn"G"o

the whole building to sway. He got up and, leaning rnto
til hillt"g beasi, made"his w:ay töward the outside
door.
--§pt"ua
out all around him was the City.of Death:
dark towers, many ruins, pockets of light -trailing wispy

tfie crving.kyj 4f.d sounds' Not
;;r;hit"il"ke'into
äi"*oorat that he usually aitoJiat"d with cities' These
w"ti-*i-uf sounds, baåshee screams and low-down
rhythms'

Eräwk and iunsle drums beating maddening
Flissken's näa-automatically went to his holster, reassuring.
--iä-pu.r"d

the carcass of an otd heliport contro-l
sUact, hewport window gone, inside -charred and guti"a ft O"är housing wa"s sei about fifty feet past the
heliport." He moved

to it quicklY"
door was battered-, hanging on one hinge' SteppG b*k a pace, he kicked a[ it. fne force tore it off
ffi"tåmni"i"g hinge, and it fell back inside,,sliding
noisily down-the stairwelt to rest against the bottom

- f1"

door.

XI

Plissken followed it down . . . into Bedlam.

WOBI,D TRÄDE CET{TER
19:22:45, 244, t43

...

The hallway was long and dark. F{e raked its length
with the flashlight before proceeding. There was no
sound, except the moan of the wind blowing through
the dark tower's glassless windows,

He felt relatively safe up there.

At well over

a

hundred stories, very few people, even crazy people,
would be willing to spend the hours it would take to
walk that many stairs. ft was a nice view, but not tlat
nice.

It was probably time to get in touch with Hauk so
that the man wouldn't get his bowels in an uproar. A
doorway was to his right; he looked in, playing the
light around the shadowed corners before entering.
It was an old office that looked like the scene of a
riot. The windows \pere gone, large frags of

glass

scattered over everything. What furniture there was,
had been overturned and ripped to shreds in ways that
rational human beings would never think of. The wind
frhistled in three octaves tårough the windows.

A large desk was overturned in the center of the
room. He got it back upright and sat on its edge,
swinging his legs. Lying the flashlight down to spotlight the wall, he got into the holster. Bringing out tle
small pocket radio, he telescoped the antenna.

Frowning once, he flipped the switch. "I'm inside
the World Trade Center," he said. "Just like Leningrad, Hauk."
Hauk's voice came back through the thing, loud and
79
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screeching. It
arm's length.

blared, forcing Plissken to hold

it

81
at

selves and,go on

..IS THE GLIDER

INTACT?'
it back to himself, trying to adjust the
ff"
knob. But it seemed to wheel freely, not atvolume""if"A
said into
d;[A to anything. o'It's okay, I guess,'.he off
is for
taking
irrr trrirg, stiil tur;ing the knöb. "But
out."
it
I'll
work
shit.
--Thevoice blared back, probably filling the whole
aoor. "You HAVE TO tlSE rrre sranwrtr'
TO
IT'LL ÄXB YOU AWHILE TO GET DOWN
YOU'RE
WHEN
ME
STREET LEVEL. CA,LL
."
OUTSIDE..
- ptisst"n shut
off the radio iust to get away from the
sound. Nothing like a quiet entrance- He could almost
itint ttut Hairk gave'him that radio purpos"ly' IL:
shook it off and itimbed off the desk. He'd deal with
later. After.
Hauk
-ff" p"t tu"k the radio and routed through lhe pguch
for a åinute. He came up with a foil-wrapped package
the
ifr" tir" of a golf ball. Unwrapping
it, he removed
a
like
looking
meth,
contents-a 6lock of crystai
of rock candY.
chunk
---fro"ting

desk, he b19ke- it into several
of which he picked up and tossed
"n""tr,Ttälargest
into
his mouthl swallowing it dry. The poison bittgf
taste slicked a gully alonf his töngue and trailed in

it on'the

-

stringers down his throat.

UE *utn't tired yet, but he'd be needing his share of
go-tast just to get åown those stairs. Putting the r.est of
in" nr"in bact- into tlre pouch, he moved cautiously
into the hall.

He played the light down the hallway.until he saw
its-end. The stairwell. As he moved
the exit Jign
"heat
he saw the flash of a moving
ftought
it,
toward
shadow ahead, but-when he got to the spot, there was
nothing.
The-stairway door was gone. He started down.
It was a hell of a long way.
About six floors aöwn, the speed took hold and
began jerking his body tö a new metabolic, rhythm' He
piJked" up tf,e pace. Every floor down had its own
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landing, then the stairs would turn back upon thema new world.
l

jl
!

't

t'
'l

I
I

for another landing. Each tänding was

There were bodies on the landings in various stages

of

decomposition. Some without'heads, some jäst

heads. There were the remn_ants of campfiies long past,
piles of animal bones, probably dogs'and cats, scattered through the ashes. The smäfl wäs always bäd and
often overpowering. Plissken found a roll of gauze in
his survival kit and wrapped
around his riose and
mouth in seve,ral layers to keep out the smell., It didn't

it

work very well.

It

took longer to get down than he could

have

possibly-imagined. Even with the meth, it seemed like
he was destined to descend stairs for the rest of his life.
The steps finally terminated in a small hallway.
unwrapped the gauze and threw it aiide. Then
-he He
moved forward, slowly, with care. He was on street
level then, in the thick of it. The hallway ended with
the.building's lobby. plissken stood in tlhe entryway,
Ietting
ey-es roam the shambles that spreaå oul
darkly .his
before him.
- Afraid to use the flash, he made out the lumpous
forms of broken and overiurned furniture it rorgh bit,
of dim lighting that filtered in from outside.
There was a flickering orange glow climbing on the

wall farthest from him-that färried strange,lumping
to make out the ,orr"" äf th" iigfri
of a dilapidated information desk, he Ue§an
!,:_",ru.r"
shadows. Unable

creeping toward it.
The smell reached him first. Food cooking_meat. It
was mixed in with the smell of charred "wood. He
moved agilely, catlike, around the helter skelter de-

struction of the room. His eye hurt, always hurt, but
the speed had somehow aneithetized the'ache in his
side. He reached the infonnation desk and peeked over

its top.
were seated crosslegged around the small
- Three men
{t".. T_n_.y were roasting a straggl"y" cat on an umbrella
shaft. They were talkinftoo loliior plisskin to hear.
_-fh"V"were strippedlo the waist, and sometfring tne
color
of rust was smeared over tleir chests and fäces"
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They had waist-length hair that was held i9 dace bY
headbands. One of them had green and yellow parrot
feathers stuck in the band to make a crude headdress.
Indians.

Their weapons lay close at hand,,long knives that
gtinted in the fireliglit, hand-fashioned -bgys and quiv-ärs of arrows maddfrom the shafts of fishing rods with
ten-penny nails stuck in the ends. A long pole lay

besiäe them, leaning against the shadow-jumping wall.
At first Plissken thought that the things hanging {oq it
were the pelts of smill animals. Then he realized what
they really were-human scalPs.
tt" wr'. backing away froÅ the desk when he heard
the snap of wooä. He'flared around and one of the

shadowi had pulled away from the room

of

shadows

and was hurtfiåg through lne air toward him.

There was nö reactlon time*an Indian, screaming,
was on top of him. His screams charged the atmosphere, icy and inhuman, and his eyes were wild and
$azed.
- Plissken went back with the man, but diddt fall.
The Indian held his hands up taut, holding piauo wire
stretched between them. The throat was what he
wanted.- fn flashes, Plissken watched the humming wire

vibrate toward him. He got his hand up at the last

second to protect himself.

The wiie twanged on his hand-Ffi above middle
C. It tightened ttre hand against his own neck, strangu-cutting
deeply into the side of his palm. The
lating,
armi tighteniäg the noose were impossibly strong, the
strength of madness.
Ttåy pulled him backward. He went with it, forcing
the fldw, not fighting. When he connected with the
man's bödy, trJ;amäed back with his free elbow,
plunging hard into soft belly flesh.
' fie indian's scream tuåed to a gurgled choke and
the man doubled over, releasing his hold on the wire.
Plissken was around on him instinctive§, his arm way
above his head. He came down hard, like thunder on
the exposed Indian neck. And - eve-n the choling
stopped as the madman went to the demolished floor
like someone had cut his string"
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Plissken was off and nrnning down the first corridor
he saw. The shouts of the other trndians filled the
hollow hall to cacophony all around him. They were
too close.

Without turning or looHng, his hand went to the

survival pack, closing on the wide mouth barrel of a
flare pistbl. Still running, he got it out and cocked the
less tian precision hammer; he wheeled, skidded to a
stop and fired.

His assailants were less than twenty feet behind him.
The phosphorous ball whooshed from the barrel, exploding the hallway in brilliant light. It hit the floor,
boppirig loudly, streamers of white-hot burning light
iquirting everywhere like a fountain, or like the Fourth
of luty. The Indians, in bold relief, lit to washed-out
white,-dove for cover. And Snake Plissken was off and
running again.

tte-eorridor ended in a metal door that looked like
it had never been opened. He charged toward it, cock-

ing the pistol again. Then, on a dead run, he fired. The
door wönt up, blasting right out of its frame. On its
other side, black night.
Plissken was through the door, in an alley. He iust

picked a direction and

ran-free-at least for the

moment.

R.eaching the end of the alley, he skittered into the
tangle of concrete jungle that was the city. He ran
another block, two blockg until he was sure that he

wasn't being followed.

Then he climbed the cracked, broke[ steps

of

a

dead brownstone and squatted down in the shadows of
its entryway. The building was intact for a floor above

him. The rest of it was a pile of bricks and pretzeltwisted steel girders. Much of the block was bombedout in tle same way. It looked like the place where all
the old buildings came to die.

He took his breath in measured doses, his eye
roaming the deserted streets for enemies, lt was a
jungle, and he was both predator and prey in the chain
of survival. There were no rational systems to apply
here, no codes, no ethics. There was only life and
death.
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He wiped a hand across his .sweat-streaming face
bul§ holster. His rifle was in two
pritr.- ff" iook thern out and- snapped them together
fuiiftäui tooting; his eye was busy-with- the crumbling
;;;;il.-ii" piää"* tockea togethär with a solid click,
u"a t" let his hands linger on the gun's contours for
irri u t""o"a before r"aihirg into thl pouch for a clip
and reached into the

ammunition.
of
--itä

u-*o

slid in slowly, sensuously, and locked
intå piace. Snake Plissken stäod -up futl and primed the
täri.'rre tucked the weapon unde'r his arm and strode
resolutely down the stepi. If he had to survive here as
an animal, let it be as a lion.

-

ff". Åor"a into the street and turned around full' In
the åistance a wide avenue was filled complete§ with
smoke., The plane. He moved toward it, eye wary'
always watching.

luntea cr.t älled the street. He moved past each one
ctrecking for surprises. When he reached the
"ui.f"fiy,
r*åt",'å" p"t oä the ruby" goggles and his field of

;i.il' f".i-"

ghostlike; nägätive -images- . d1ft9d
arermtike before'ni*. H" felt rämoved from his body'
like a spirit observing an unreal landscape.
Reaöhing into thipouch, he removed the-tiny- homer
that was kl-Ved to the President's bracelet' Nothing' He
wasn't close enough to the source yet.-

ff" t"pt -åvirig through the smoke until he caught
olift" Afiusfig light"from a dyin-g fire" He moved

.igfrt

t-&urJm" ttuce. rirs[ he came to cliunks of burned,
a wheel'

twisted metfu and scattered wreckage' Then
Then a seat-it was sitting upright, pretty- -as you
please, right in the middle ofthe street. Something was
glob, an oozing broken glob'
ii: it was a *it
;äpp;Ji;
'had
had once been a human
that
He
to assume
being, since he couldn't imagine what else could have
been strapped to a seat like that.

Hemoved on,
tvtosi of the plane was in one spot. It had smashed
intå ihe building and then slid döwn its side, 1a\ing

hG";h;k; åf it."t and concrete down with it' Ita had
!*if"a"a at least once, and wh-at had been tail
Part
t.ötion was nothing more than a blackened hole'
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of the cabin remained intact, and the white fire came

from in there.
-He looked through one of the port windows. The
whole inside of the cabin was chaired black, fire apparently having flashed through the heavily oxygenatåd
atmosphere to scald everyone in a mattei of säconds.
The bodies were black things, stiff and twiglike. The
fire that still burned within tle cabin was ele-ctrical, as

ryiring from reading lamps continued burning änd

shorting.

Plissken turned from the window and took off the

goggles. His good eye caught movement and he turned

toward

it. A

hunched figure, dressed in rags like a
out from behind a section of the
tail and scurried quickly into the blessed shadows.
Plissken watched the human vulture gimp away, knowing that he would probably come baök läter to feed on
the remains in the cabin.
Sitting on the twisted bulk of a wing, he got the
radio back out again and turned 11 on- r.I-"at the
plane," he said softly, eye still wandering. .,Nobody
scarecrovy, hobbled

made

it."

He was startled by a beeping sound. ,.Wait a minute," he- said, looking down at the homing compass. It
was flashing a tiny red light, northeast on its diat.
Hrc slid off the wing. Looking dovrn at the dial once
again, he let his eye drift in the direction indicated. He
was looking down a narrow, smoke-filled alley. He
began to follow, moving slowly at first, then faster.
___As he walked, he brought the radio up to his mouth.
"f've got his pulse," he said. ,.Right up ahead. It's
moving, to the. . . northwest."
Ioud, deafening. "yOU HAVE TO
-_EqE-yoice,
GET
GOING, PLISSKEN .. ."
"Damn!" He shut off the noise and looked around.
Il there was any attention to
attract, he did it. He
pi"\".d up the p_ace and looked at the lifeclock strapped
to his arrn, It read 18:30:23, then changeå^ to
1,8:30:22.
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his breath.

!ryg the door wide and staggered off.
it closed a;ä, hiding
the rifle behind his back, moved into the UUAiirg. e
I{-"

Plissken _grabbed the door before

xil
.§,

NIGHT

.

.H,T

THE OPEBÄ,

l8rl7:34, :33, :32. ..

It

was the only building with any light on the whole
block: an old theater, its jutting marquee blank and
shattered, reflecting the state of the art.

it

slowly, using the line of
gutted, rusting cars as cover. The front was all boarded
up, glass long gone, as a defense against the elements.
Hard yellow light peeked through the cracks between
the boards, escaping into the night in tiny, narrow
Plissken came

up on

shafts.

He looked at the homer. The blip was pulsing,
pointing directly at the theater.
Moving in a crouch from between the cars, he ran
up into the shadow of the boarded ticket booth. There
were muffied sounds s6ming frorn inside tle theater
which sounded like music.
Darting from cover, he got right up to the window
slats, listening. There was music. . . and laughter. The

sound was small and far away, but it definitely was
coming from within. He bent down slightly to try and
Iook through the cracks in the wood, when suddenly a
boarded-up door flew open right next to him.
He tried to melt back into the shadows, rifle ready,
but it didn't matter; the man coming through the door
was moving in the opposite direction. He was wearing
a tattered top hat and tails. He wore no shirt, and his
trousers were missing from the knees, trailing long
stringy frays.
He wobbled as he walked, and was muttering under
86

He was in the lobby of an old-time moviifalace.

Once a-jewel, it was now a rhinestoni. itr r.O ca.Fting
was faded and water-damaged; the candy counter haä
been smashed to glittering s-iitt-ers and long ago looted;

its aquatint wallpaper was disfigured withiaräe brown
water.rings and hand-painted obscenities. Thä fghting
was dim; the gassy odör of kerosene lamps mixeä witfr

the

mildew to make the place smell like some

-carpet
sulphurous bog.

A small man wearing a filthy one-piece sat perched

9.n-a high stool near the dooi_the'ticket-taker. ffis
little round head was bent forward, Iolline around on

his chest. He snored lightly, easily. pHsjken saluted
him_quietly and movedlasl-him, loward the sounds.
. .He walked throrgh thä lobby, past the raeged *itains on the auditorium door anä iir. It was a l,ig place,

with enough seating for hundreds. The watts weie tined
with torches, lig lhing,s with jumping orange fire on
their ends and ugly black smbke cuiline fiom their
tops, A hole had been cut through the ieiling to the
outside to vent the smoke, and"it ioUiJ ulä"t th;
grFe. to tumble through ihe opening tite u reverse

drain.

of

Plissken looked at the stage. There was a chorus line

grizded old men

in

outiägeous female Arag.

had linked arms and were kiclång

highäihey

thäy

sa.rg:

_"Ha?py days are here again.
The skies above are clear alain.,,
played in the orchestra pit, fiercely, in, 1I" band
tently:
an out-of-tune piano, a section of jew's nårps,
a few
fashioired itringeO instnhents that
pounded-crudely
out the sound.,Oft key, out of control, but
music. It filled the hall, bottoming the singing ,.ii..*,
strengthened by the jumping feel that päun'Oea tn6

wooden stage.

__"Let us sing a song of cheer again.
Happy days are ftsps 4-gainnnnnnn!,,
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He let his eyes rove the audience' There were about
twenty of theå-most of them were old, all of them
heads rolled to the
out oi luck. About half were asleep,
-front.

impossible to,turn his head any other way. The little
man was trembling.
*What the fuck is he
doing in here, Boyle?,,
poyle
eyes
darting,
looking lor a way out.
_golp"9,
-_
'lVlusta slipped by," he said, just beciuse it was äU ne
could think to say.
The man with the club shook his head, his body
turning with it as he did. Then, without warning, hä
swung out- viciously with the thing, knocking Boyle to
theground. \
"Okty, o-kay!" the man on the floor said, arms up to
protect his face.,

They lo-oked
side, feet up over the seats in
comfortable, tite ttrey were born and raised rigtt in
those seats. The rest were shouting at the people on
stase. laushins as they'd trip and fall. Their voices
twiited wiitr ttre singing, beating out the rhythm in time
with the throbbing torches.

This wasn't ihere the President was. Plissken

looked some more. There was a man seated toward the
back, listening intently, foot tapping with the beat'
Almost like hi felt the heat of that single, searing eye
on his neck, he turned to stare at the Snake. His face
was large, expansive, his hair thinned to nothing, His
circumJtanceJ were apparently better than the others,
because he wasn't nearly as ernaciated or dirty-looking'
But that wasn't the stränge part. When he stared at
Flissken, it seemed to the Snake that there was recognition in the man's face. Some sort of familiarity.

The hint of a smile slowly seeped across the man's
face. Flissken tightened the- slash of his mouth and
started to move ioward him, when a hard shot bolted
pain through his shoulder.

^

He

wasn't

sag§ed

with the blow, but didn't go down' It
came around to face it slowly,

thä hard. He

grimacing, keeping the gun behind him-_

" A lar[å

män Itooa before hirn. He was a bullet
head: nö neck, sloping, hairless skull. His eyes w-ere
dull, Iips thick and^ twisting. He had a large, gn-arleq
club in his hand that he kept slapping into the palm of
his other hand. Splat. SPlat.
Beside him stöod thä little man from the front door'

And he looked scared, more scared of the man with
the club than of Plissken.

"How'd you get in here?" the big man asked, and

his eyes weie two pissholes in a snow bank.

Plissken was rätating his shoulder, trying

the pain out. "The front door," he answered.

-

to work

The big man turned to the ticket-taker, moving- his
whole bo'dy around as if his lack of a neck made it
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"Get back on that door!" the big man yelled, and
the man crab-scurried across the floor baök into the
lobby. "You can be replaced, you know,,, he called
after him.

The big man turned back to Plissken and began
-beating
the club against his hand again. ,.TWo canJ to

see the show," he said.

"Three cans for a seat. Another

can to-sleep in it." He held out his beefy paw, raising
the club with the other. "No loitering."
Plissken heard the homer beep and looked down at

it. It was still pulsing, dead center in the dial. He
brought the rifle up and jammsd it in the big man,s

stomach.

"You'll have to excuse me," he told him.
The man froze, club raised, like some statue in a
horror wax museum. Jack the Bopper. Only
his eyes
-ana
and
they
were
cruising,
running
up
aovm
Toved,
the length of the barrel
Plissken smiled quickly at him and moved into the
shadows at the side of tle,auditorium. Keeping his eye
on the big man, he moved down toward the flont.
It didn't make sense that the President would be
kept here, but the homer kept eontradicting his sense.
He got up by the stage and turned his heaä toward it.
Wren he.turned back, the big mafl was gone. It didn,t

matter.

He climbed the steps to the side of the stage. The
old men were_taking turns doing elaborate stripteases
to some grind music ssming from the jew's harps.
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They were intent upon what they were doing, deadly
serioug fulfilling their avocation in life..
, Plissken slipped around the worn maroon. velvet of
the stage curtain and worked his way around backstage.

It was dark back there.

He got out the flash and slid the beam around.
There was bare floor running back to a red brick wall.
Toward the back, by the wall, was a stairwell leading
down to a basement.
Moving to the stairs, he heard sounds. A faint light
gloled from below, so he shut ofi the flash and started
down the steep metal stairway. He kept an eye on the
homer as he descended. If the thing was right, the
President had to be in this cellar.
He heard a sound behind him and swung around
with the rifle. The man from the auditorium was staring down at him from the top of the stairs. He had a
rugged, ugly demeanor, and he grinned all the time.
Plissken couldn't tell if the grin was friendly or sadistic.
"You're Snäke Plissken, aren't you?" the man asked
him.
Plissken stared at him, tried to burn him with his
eye. The man just grinned, showing a couple of missing
teeth. He seemed to have a childlike way about him,
an eagerness.

"What do you want?" Plissken asked in a mono-

tone.

The man shrugged, with his arms and with his big,
ugly face. "Nothing," he said. Then"his eyes narrowed.
"I thought you were dead."
The Snake turned from him and started back down
the stairs. IIe wanted to put distance between himself
and the grinning man.
"H"y," the man said to him in a loud whisper. "You
don't want to walk down there, Snake."
Plissken ignored him and continued on. The basoment was damp, and the Snake shivered through his
jacket. A few torches jumped their flames on the cinderblock walls. The place was piled full of theatrical

junk: horses' heads in papier-mäch6, racks of

costumes and stacks of facades-the shadow of reality.
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At the far end of the room were four men, leather
rockers, trapped !n the fantasy of a dream long

loy

dead. This was their place, the perfect place for them.
Their hair was bleached blond and crew cut. They

were shaved clean, and big, wraparound sunglasses hiä
the-Tadness in the! eJes. They wore all leather, and big
jack boots. They all looked just the same, Iike quadflrplets who had been brought up in a closet somewhere.,
Crudely rolled cigarettes bounced wildly between their
Iips as they talked, and filled the cellar with musty

haze. They drank cloudy liquid

from clear bottlei.

Their movemeflts were jer§ and erratic.
He walked quiet§ toward them. They had a woman
down there with them, and she must have been drinking from the same bottle that they were. Her hair was

unkempt; her clothes torn and dirty. She may have
it was impossible to tell under
the layers of insanity. Plissken moved closer to hear

been pret§ once, but

their words.
"He's the King, you know? f don't care what youse
say."
"But, he's dead, man. Been dead and stinkin'for a
long time."
'oYou better watch that talk, man. The King don,t

die. He iust flaked out to one of them Sorith
islands somewhere, that's

Sea

altr.n'

"He O.D.'d, turkey. O.D.'d on the fuckin'terlet."
"Did you see the grave, huh? Did you get down and
look in the GD grave?"

"Well,shitno,f..."

"Then don't give rne none a'that dead crap, okay?',
The woman was giggling hysterically, giggling like
she'd just learned how to do it and was having the time
of her life. The rockers began shoving her around, one
to the other, and she grggled that much louder.
Th"y began tearing at her clothes, shredding them

as

she bounced around the group.

_"Oh, mama," they'd call, and buck their hips at her
while she bounded around, but it was all play-acting in
the theater basement. It was an act, frolen in space
and time; madmen acting the yay they thought^real

people acted,
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Plissken started to move past them, through a door
that stood beside them. They stopped dead, staring.
The woman, unaware tlat the game was over, kept
bouncing around without being pushed, tearing at her
own clothes.
One of the punks moved to block Plissken's way. He
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him ofl hands all over him. ffosn hs
it-the glint of a knife.
whipped around, rifle butt face high.
_;!1",
PJ,rte
rney rett
back as a m?n? unwilling to accept conflict
ken,. brushing

saw

from a superio-r-animal. The bum-on the-fläor froze,
up to gaze into the hate-mled starä

reached into his belt and pulled out a scissor blade.
The Snake took a breath. o'Not now," he said.

:f"§"fJ§rrli:lTt

The man regarded him without expression., His face
was slick and lifeless, a wax face. "Precisely nowr" he

_Chief," the man säid, getting tä

said.without moving his lips.

Plissken shouldered his way past the punk, and
caught the movement as the man's blade arm plunged
toward him. Tensed, ready, he sidestepped the swing,
and came around hard with the metal butt of his rifle.
He cau§ht the man flush on the side of the head,
sending him reeling to the cement floor, his glasses
skittering out of reach. The bouncing woman tripped
over the fallen rocker and fell, laughing, atop him. The
others backed into the shadows, not willing to carry
the drama to its logical conclusion.

"My

glasses," the fallen man whimpered. "Where

are my glasses?"

Plissken got down

in the man's face. "He is dead,"

he said softly, and straigbtened up.

He moved through the door and into the boiler

room., He started moving through its dark recesses and
nearly tripped over a form sitting on the floor. It was

an old bum. From his looks, he had been a bum way
back when the city had been a city. He was good at it,
a professional. He \rore a long wool coat and a fuzzy
hat. Plissken stirred him out of whatever place bums
went to when they were sitting on boiler room floors.
"Hey, Chieft" the old man iaid. "Nice nig6t."
Plissken ignored him, taking in the measure of tle
room with his flashlight. The man began brushing off
Plissken's boots with the arm of his coat.
-"Nice boots," he mumbled. "Nice boots. Spare some
a can, just a ean . . ."
The flash caught otler faces, grim and waiting.

food, Chief? Just

Other bums, a platoon of old men, taking their survival
wherever they could find it. They moved up to Pliss-

.,Easy,
The rifle slowlv lowered to
,point at him.
f,i.-i""t.-,.f",- *attir!.

I'n

walking."

__Then, as if that had been some kind of signal, they
all rushed back into the shadows.
Plissken moved on. He hated this. He was a visitor

in the Land of the Dead, u on"-"y"d Dante in the
Iower levels of hell. He wanted to run back to the
G-ulffire and head it out to sea where the sun could
shine sparkling diamonds on the clean, clearwater.

He kept walking.
The boiler, a large silver cylinder, took up the whole
center of the room. Flissken got around it änd heard a

muffied commotion. He beämed the light. A man,
.huddled in a corner, was being beaten tli, airiy Ur"i
rn
a raincoat. The man was dressed in-a branä new
sharkskin suitcoat. He was bunched up in the darkness, but his arm was out in plain sighi_the monitor.
He was wearing it.
-Plissken charged the man, banging full into his as_
sailant..The bum fell, grunting, andcräwled away.
plissken ro[ed the man ovei. .,MisQending down,
ter President . . ." he began..
- The man came into his light. He was a toothless
drunk with more wrinkles thaä an elephant,s knee. He
smiled gtupidly
!p !t the Snake, then, in gratitude, held
out a clear bottle filled with a liquid thä color of egg
yolk.
Snake Plissken stood up. If this was the Fresident,
the country was in worse shape than he thought.
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He looked around at the bank of machines that

surrounded him in the bunker, listened to them clicking and whirring in their own little machine language.
He wondered what the machines thought of all this,
and if that's wåat they were talking about.
He heard Prather's voice behind him and it chilled
his blood. "Oh, Jesus . . ." the man said.
Hauk turned so quickly back to the monitor that he
sloshed cofiee all over himself. There were people
blocking_him from the screen. He pushed hii way

XHI
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The man was grinning up at him. "I'm the President,"
he said happilf. *Surä fm the President." He pointed
down at thä vilal signs-bracelet. '(I knew when I got this
thing I'd be President."
Plissken grabbed him by the lapels and shook him.
"Where'd you get it?"
"That's-no way to talk to your chief executive," he
said with indignation.
"Where'd you get it?"
*Wokg r1pr"
The man *iggt"a away from his grasp.
he said. "There it was. Like . . .like a miracle." His
eyes
- got far away.
The anger wäs all over Plissken. He grabbed the
man's arm- and smashed the bracelet hard against the

wall, shattering it.
"Does this mean
drunk asked.

fm not President

anymore?" the

through them.
_-The_signals were wobbling on the screen, distorting.
Jleg tley yent in an explosion of static, leaving bähind a band of clear, straight light" The room nusteO
to total silence.
Do_ctor Cronenberg pursed his weathered lips. ,.It
m?y pe just an impact on the mechanism itseif,,, he
said, but he didn't sound as if he believed it.

Then the radio crackled with plissken,s voice.
"Hauk!" it said angrily.
Hauk flipped the switch on the transmitter. .,I'm

here, Plissken."

"f don't know who you assholes are looking at,,, the
voice returndd, "but it,i not the Fresident.,,
He looked at the blank speaker grill, then turned to
look at the blank faces that surroinded him. Then a
voice, another voice, came through the speaker. ft was
srngmg:

"Oh boo-tiful, for

Bob Hauk sipped coftee out of a paper cup, and it hit
his already gurgling stomach like liquid fire. He had
never been able to handle coffee very well; it was like a
hand closing over his heart. But it did keep him on
edge, kept his senses right there and ready. He gnmaced and took another sip.
Things hadn't worked out at all well with Plissken,
but that was something that they'd'both have to live
with. The man was destined for prison an5rway. Why
should he expect any more than what he was getting?
94

spasses skies,

For amber waves ,a grain.

* T*qrg down thenoradio noise, Hauk looked over at

matter how upset he got, atways
fralneJ..The.man,
looked just right, Iike he had stepped out oi an ad fär
a men's store somewhere. ..Now whät?,, Hauk asked.
The Secretary didn,t even blink. ,,youi man,s still
got_
time left,', he returned. ..Have him

-some
looking."

'llj'. l

keep

big city, Mister Secretary.,,
The Snake's voice replaced thä singer,s on the radio.
*All right, get your maöhine
ready. frm coming lril;i;
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Hauk took a deep breath. He looked at Prather. The
man nodded sternly at him. He toggled the switch..
"Eighteen hours, Plissken."
"Listen to,me, Hauk," the voice said. "The President
is dead. Somebody's had him for dinner. It's all over."
Hauk set his jaw and said what he had to say. "If
you get back in that glider, I'll shoot you down. If you
climb out, I'll burn you off the wall." He stared at
the unanswering speaker. "Do you understand me,
Plissken?"
The voice came back low, almost pleading. "A little
human compassion," it said..
The coffee felt like it was trying to burn a hole right
through Hauk's stomach. His heart was on fire, sizzling, crackling. "Plissken," he said.

"Yeah?"
"Get moving.n'
Plissken, very slowly, very carefully, slid the antenna
back into the radio. The pain was coursing through his
eye, but he ignored it. He carefully placed the radio

back into his holster. The man with the President's
coat wobbled to his feet. The Snake didn't try to stop
him, so he took that as a good sign and began to move
ofi.
"Thank you," he mumbled. "Thank you very
much."
Then he was gone, leaving Plissken alone with the
hollow non-op boiler. So, that was how it was. The lay
of the land. The hoot in the hollow. The way the wind
blew. He had less than eighteen hours to find a man in
the largest city in America with only three million
maniacs to get in his way. Child's play.
fle rapped his knuckles on the side of the boiler. It
came back, a deep, tinny echo.. The way his insides felt
right now, he could most probably take just a little of
his own internal fire and stick it in the boiler to heat
the entire building.

They had sent him home, but there wasn't a home
to go to. Some crazies had taken his home and held his
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parents hostage. The USPF didn't care a whole lot
about that; they just went in with their flamethrowers
and took out everybody. They buried his parents together in a paupers' grave, then the state took away all
their savings. They tied them all together with the criminals and said that their money would be used for
'orestitution."

The day that Snake Plissken came home, he blew up
a state vehicle with a Molotov cocktail. It was the only
thing that made him feel any better. He had done
something of the like every day since then.
He wandered around the basement until he found an
exit. There wasn't any quit in him; he just didn't know
how. Maybe that was the beginning of insanity"

The night was getting colder. The speed was flapping his body like a marionette. He reached into the
holster- and ate another chunk, then another. There
was no reality to adjust to here. Perhaps a chemical
infusion could make it all seem logical, kind of like
drinking yourself sober.
It seemed that square one would be the best place to
start. So he retraced his steps from the theater and
went back tö the plane. The smoke had dissipated to a
frne powdery spray and the jet, covered as it was by
pieces of fallen building, was beginning to look like a
part of the landscape. Someone had taken away the
seat with the body strapped to it. He didn't much want
to think about that.
Itre saw the emergency pod imbedded in the building. He left the plane and went over to it. It had
already been stripped bare. The chute was gone, the
inside totally g'atted, leaving nothing but a metal shell.
Standing away from the sphere, Snake Plissken
drank in his surroundings. Streets branched off in several different directions, all blowing trash, whistling the
fall wind, the air colder as it blew across the rain puddles. The streets were jammed with dead cars, wheelless wonders. He picked a direction at random and
started walking.
The streets were silent and deserted. No vultures now.
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No one. He didn't like it' Every iungle had its noetur-

;;l ;i;ilå;s.-ne

tuched his rifre more securelv under

his arm.

Then there was a sound, the clank of metal on
.iopped walking and listened, trying-to de-.i"i.-ff"
cide whether ihe sound wäs real or just a product of
;h;*;;; oåses ot methamphetamine that was bolting his body like chain lightning.

It came again.

H;

fi;;ä

slowly around, tensed, read1" Not ten feet

upward'
töni-lr-År"rr,ite cover was inching stowty
shadows'
the
pri.rGn
into
sank
and
rifle
- ^th; orimed the
ä;"; eased up slowly, then fell back again'
all
tt"te *"s å"uttfy silence for-several seconds,-then
the
like
hole,
the
off
flew
literally
lid
o"". the
"i
of expanding gases'
stopper
--ä on a bottle full or
rather, the caricature of a
h";d appeared,
n"rä. irr" tuää was dark, brooding; it was incapable of
n"iititity, like a mask made of human skin' It was a

äiiiir. tå!"red head, hair plastered with the wet gook
irtuiår"ut"a ii so that it ,ias impossible to tell where
iii. rräii ."aed and dirt tegan. The eyes were wide and

-

staring, unblinking.

M# iåse witt" the head, and noxious gases-like
rot. Plissken felt revulsion climb up his spine
"";;to
äs the head became a whole body that slithered

out of the underground, crawling along the cracked
u.rå trot"n streeti. The 6ody was naked, covered with
slime. The stench was odiöus, nearly overpovrenng'
keep from gaggrng'
and
- Plissken had to fight to thehrst,
then another' Some
a"othrt ghoul foflöwed
putrid slime and
wlth
otheä in rags, all covered
demons
"ul"O,
Glassy-eyed
crazies.
sorei.'The
äf"rr, -rring
fiom'th.e vapärout pits of hell, up to make a mockery
of the word human.

Thev moved down the center of the street, open
gasping mouths breathing shallow, pleuritic raspl'
were the Eorderline, the netherworld
öil*f. They"and*what?
Death? Surely death would
between lite
to
them all. They were hungry,
be the long lost brother
foraging for fresh meat.
He tried to move, to put distance between himself
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and the obscene devil dance that lined out down the
street. But they kept coming, more all the time.

His legs didn't want to work. He forced all his
concentration on them, trying to squeeze the waking
nightmare from his chargirig Erain. §titt they came, an
army of them. The smell roie in quivering waves from

the streets to laugh at the rumblingheavens-.
Finally he moved. Slow steps at first, faltering, like a
child learnin_g to walk; then faiter, more sure. ffänn*ty
turned his head completely from the spectacle anä
raced through the long shädows, toward^ the dubious
safety of the buildings.

- _They were everywhere then, filling the streets with
inhuman gurgles: He came to a cofiee shop, still relatively intact amidst a block of destruction. No door,
glass- gone from the windows. As he raced inside, he
caught sight of the name above ttre door: CHCiCK

FULL O'NUTS.

The inside was dark, but he dared not turn on the
flash. The place was stripped bare except for a counter
that remained intact towäid the back. He moved toward
it, stopping when his foot creaked loudly on the tile
floor.

- He looked down. Much of the tile was ripped up,
the floorboards were rotted, some of them wäie missing. Darkness stretched below the floorboards, caveroous darkness.

slowly, carefully, trying not to make noise,
.heMoving
m-ade h§ *ry toward

the back of the building. He
heard a noise outside and stopped dead, frozen i-n his
tracks, The crazies were running now, drifting shad-

ows, floating,past therrindow sface, driven b"y some
internal rhythm, some pervertä pathologica[ inner

vision.
He heard their bare feet slapping the concrete outside.
Reaching a wall, he flattened^tiimiett against it, breathing hard, and not from the exertion. I\iore shadowsthey pla-yed the walls, even the shades of their, reality
djstorted to incomprehension..
. And then they were sone. There was quiet, and even
tbe calm became a source of horror.
"You a cop?" whispered a voice.
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Plissken jumped, swinging around'-H.e brought up
his rifle, arm shaking, to point into the darkness'
A woman sat in the shadows, stanng at hlm'
"Nor" he answered in the same whisper'
She was young, and cleaner than ihe others he had
r"Å. Sn" fråa aeänitetv been pretty once, still was, but
commanded her whole face now' They were
h".
"u"s
deep.'sunken eyes. They were eyes that had seen too
tnuinua surlived all-the great disasters of
;;fi.-;;;
-rJoria.
look at the woman without

*,"

He couldn't

being hypnotized by the pain in those eyes''

"You got

a gun," she said.

M*ä inuAi*s flew past. Plissken jerked his head to

the sounds.
"Got a smoke?" she asked.

ffi-turned angrr§ to her. "Would you shut up," he

whispered urgently.

1;ftw

,roä't tå" it," she returned. 'ort's all right if

we're
' quiet."

Ife iäoked at the woman, then back outside' Moving
ouietlv over to her, he puttea a cigarette from his
åät"t'oot"t and handed it to her. Götting back in the
ä""t"tl he fished around until he found a lighter, then
handed it over, too.
--fn" *o*an nodded to hirn, then turned her back to
light it, shietding the orange glo,w with her body' - -"§n"'toot
a äeep dra§, and gave back the lighter'
"Hev. this is a real onei-'; She looked up at Plissken,
nxing nim with those pain-filled eyes. 'oYou just get
in?"
He squatted down on the ground- with-her; wanting
to- talk lbw. "What's going on out there?"
She pulled gratefrilly on the cigarette, obviously
tuppy io be sf,aring fier space with -someone who
Oiåi'i want to eat hei. "Crazies," she said. "End of the
They're out of food."
month.
_Sil pUtea on the cigarette again. Plissken stared
at itrå g'lowing end. "Keäp your händ over it," he said
harshly.

.

She'did as'she was told. 'oMy name's Maureen," §he
began, as if they were strangers on a train ofi on
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holiday somewhere., o'I got caught on the street after
dark. Now I'm stuck here all night.,'
Plissken split his time between watching her cigarette and the broken windows. .,plane crash,', he said,
talking every time his head turned back to her. .,Eight
hours ago. Near Eighth Avenue. Jet came down. fou
see it?"
She shook her head, totally disinterested. .,No.,,
Plissken
slumped down, dxtrating deeply. Another
_
dead end and God only knew howlong hä would be

pinned down.

"You're a cop," she said.
t'I'm an asshole," he returned.
_-_"With a gun," she said sternly, twisting her face.
t'Who
are you?"
He didn't even look at her. ,'Snake Plissken."
She sounded surprised. "You're Snake plissken?"
"Yeah."

"I

heard you were dead.',

He reached out and clamped her hands around the
cigarette again. "f am," he aniwered.
just held the smoker, forgetting it completely.
.--She
"What are you doing in here with igun?*',
He was watching ber cigarette, watching the barrel
'f{e
couldn't
9f ash get longer and longer on its end.
believe that an ash could get so long without falling off.
"Looking for somebody," he said.
"Who?"
in pieces to the floor.
.._Jhe_long ash fell off, drifting
"The President," he said, and -elanöea up to find that
she was staring at him. .'Our präsident.',
Maureen, who got caught out after dark, shook her
-head.
There were some tlings that even an inmate in
the New York Penitentiary wouldn,t believe. ,,Come
on," she said.
. Plissken shrugged. He didn't give a damn whether
she believed him or not. ..That'J it."
n'He's
really here?'n

He made a sweeping gesture with his leather-clad

arm. "Somewhere," he replied.

Maureen slid closlr to him, touching with her body,
side connected with his from shouldär to ankle. Iie
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liked it; it fett good. There could be worse peop-le to be
trapped all nitht with, worse people to be the last to
touch in your life.
She criddled close and put a hand on his arm. "And
when you find him, you're gonna take him out?"
ttYeahr" he said.
She touched his leg with a soft, gentle hand, dredging up some long-for:gotten ritual practiced back when
ihäre'naa been ätualä, a million years, a million lifeFmes ago. She feathertouched up an-q down his leg'
rTak-e me out with you?" she cooed into his ear'
He plaved the game with her, played human being
*If you give tne reason to."
for jusf a littl" whiiä.
Taking his face in hei hands, she kissed him deeply'
there, the tongue,,but t!9 passion was
The lips-were
gon", 'bo*"d out by too muih chaos. 'of can think of
iots åf reasons," shö whispered after breaking the pretend kiss.

at once, she sat up stiff, horror-filled eyes wide,
darting like an anirnal's. She froze, listening.
Ptisiken heard it, fss-n faint rustling from below,
scratching. "Put it out," he whispered. Maurien stabbed the smoker against the wall, killing
it. They heard another creak from below. Maureen was

All

moving toward the door to the kitchen.
up,
- *Don't
move!" Plissken rasPed.
A toud snap. Suddenly thafloorboards gave-way'.4

slimy, gnarled hand shoi through the boards from below. The smell. The smell!
Screaming, Maureen went for the kitchen door' The
floor crackid around her, rotted boards giving under
her weight. She fell, gasping, right through the floor,
disappeäring waist doön intö ttä darkness below. Her
face iransfi"xed by fear, she scrabbled.at the floor,
clawing her way back up. Plissken moved toward her'

"Giie me yäur hanä!" he yelled, trying-to.

break

through the wall that her face had become. "Give me
your hand!"

He was reaching, grasping for her.
The floor *as giuiig way. Hands punching up, glab;
bing, ugly tong-näited"charädes of händs. They grabbed
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her, leaving stime trails on her clothes. Plissken began
swiping at them with the rifle butt, but it was no use.
Screaming, Maureen disappeared down the hole,
dragged down, leaving behind a long trail of scratches,
grooves dug into the floor by her fingen. Hands still
reaching. Screams turned to gurgles.
Sounds behind Plissken. He turned. A figure had
pushed up-through the floor to climb up. It stared at

him with boring animal eyes, face unrecognizable
through the crud that encased it. Long stringy hair
dripped. oozy globs, steam rose fronn the putrid body.

In the hand-a long, gleaming ice pick.
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shattering
qrndory,
what glass was left in it. They were
streSmrng up the laddei; they kept coping 'aways

commg.

XW
CHOCE FIITL O'NUTS

.

17:29:55, :54,

t53"..

Revulsion pushed through Plissken's body, squeezed
il il the survival insiinct. He clenched his teeth,
aimed the rifle and began backing away.
Another sound. HJ turned quickly. Another crazy
up behind him, through the hole that had
naä
"or"e
Then another.
Maureen.
swallowed
Plissken moved without thought, bolted for open
*o"na. He vaulted the counter, ihen charged past the
tig nULäa irto tt" kitchen. 'ihey were right behind
him, hollering.
He got thräugh the dark, gutted kitchen to a hallway
bevonä. racins ät top speed. A door swung open at the

L"lU*uu" end" and more crazies poured
the darkness, bottling him up.
asainst
-"iotoirg
through

f

in;

shadorvs

smashed, shoulder first,
They-were closing on
hallway.
the
doo, in

on instinct, hö

him, fäul breath on his neck, hands grabbing'
fi" was in a storeroom, charging through it'farFaint
end'
tieht."ep"d through a glassless winäow at the
if;ä äit ana j"umpä through. There were more of
them on the streets, drawn to the hunt.
The fire escape was set by the window, a rusted iron
faOääi irnirg däwn' Swinging up the rungs, he started
climbing.
The ärazies were there, smelling blood, right behind
nim. tt ev grabbed at his legs as he climbed, and he

viciously back at them.
kicked
- Ceäcning
the first landing, he dove through the
104

He grabbed an old dresser and shoved it in front of
the window, then pushed the frame of a bed to block
the room'sdoor, bracing it firmly under the knob.
No good. The dressei rockeci in the eray-black darkness.The legs began jumping, scooting äcräss the floor.
A hand came around it, scratching at the wall, looking
for a hold.
Bqngjg Yp-qe rifle, Plissken pulled the trigger,
svrzls flare lighting the room crackiins white. He-fred
two, three times, and the hand on the iall exploded in
blood and fire.
The hand severed at the wrist, its own gore tacking it
t9 the wall.. Plissken's eye,got wide. On"the fingers"of
the hand, just below the läuckles, were tattoöd the
letters: H-A-U-K. The hand began sliding down the
wall.
Ioug. prolonged c:a-g'k, the door splintered
,behind
,Yt+ him.
.a.
He turned. The dresser fell fiom the
window with a crash. He jerked back. A uazy leapt

through the place.

P-lissken charged, bringrng the rifle butt down hard
on its head. The rhinglopped to the floor, its body
jumping Iike a groundeä As6.
Another immsdialely filled the window space. The
door fell completely Uehind him, bulging inward. It flew
qff the hinges, bed and wood scrapiäs ä"ros
the floor.
Four of them fllled the doorway.
They were all over him, coming through windows
gld doo-rway-hands, arms and diool-snäfing faces.
The sr-nell was choking,,sufiocating. I{e swung öut with
the rifle, using
1-as-alludgeon. tLey screanäd aviary
sggnds and grabbed at hi;. Ånd th'e darkness closeä
all around him. And they were the darkness.
the trellis of arms he saw a doorway to his
^T§gygt
"Ieft.
His arrns -were pinned, his gun. Finger on the
ldgg"t, lre fired, time-after time. frey feil äway from
him,-going_4own in pain. He broke away and wänt for
the door. The bathröom. Getting througi the door, he
closed and locked it just as tneir pouiding began on
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the other side. It was shaking, rattling with the force of
their blows. It wouldnot hold long'

There was no more time for Snake Plissken' In
A".o"iäiioo, he turned to the tile wall, leveled his
b6åå;.ilä rifle and emptied the clip, yelling in unison with the deafening rattle of the gun'

--il& ;d

ceramiä chips flew back at him,.shrapnel
dust filling thä tiny room with white, pow-

Coor,
"rd'otu.t".
ää*'.Åot". The bänging continued on tbewall'
exploding
the
with
fo"fuOin dreadful symphony
---H;-t*
the gun d-pty, and the dust iettled' He had
He
Urole a notä througli to the next apartment'
splinter
to
beginning
already
it
was
door;
6;dA to the
and crack..

"Son of a bitch."
He jerked the clip and threw it down with the clutter
*tld goot, then pulled another from the holster and
it to the lock into the bite.
shoved
-fu-i"g, he raked the door with bright flashes, then

i"-"ea if,ioueh the opening he had cut for himself'
'nuoting tttoigh the §he[-ihocked remnants in darkotTn" nexf apartments, he iumped without hesita"År
h"" in-gU tne itiU-gassed windo-w of Jh9 place' It
oä i-pact, anä Plissken fell into darkness'
Jipfoded
- -rt
*ut one fläor to the ground, and he reached it at
tne-säme-timi ttre glass?ia. rre came down hard,
äif"a ä"a *ut on hi"s feet and running, the gut panic
;il;ttt"g any pains he may have sustained in.the
fall.
--fi" *ut in the alley, rain puddled, glistening slick' A
high brick wall filledhis vision at the end of the street,

anäther obstacle. ftre never broke stride.
The screams were behind him again. He pumped,
the wall getting closer, looming lryggr. There was no
r6ppi"g äow. ite came to it onä deäd run and-jumped,
his'ärm'grabbing for a hold at the t9g o! the thing'
- rt" g.ii it, scämbled over and risted a look back'
Thev d'lled ihe allev behind him, pouring out of the

builäing, still coming. He started over, then his eye
ffig on the ground where he had

"u4nt-to-ething
jumped.

IW
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It

It

was his radio, smashed on the pavement below.
must have jarred loose when he went up the wall.

He iumped down the other side and was running
again, feet splashing sprays of dirty water up his panileg. He ran a block, two. He looked over hii shoulder.
The crazies had climbed the wall and were scrabbling
over, the energy of their madness matching his chemi-

cally induced vigor.
The mouth of the alley lay a half block ahead. He
went for it, trying to keep his pace strong and even.
Then he heard a sound, distant, but drifting closer.
Music. It was music. An amplified twang, raitling the
night.
There were words with the music, easing up. A brash
voice, loud with anarchy

"Got the time for. . .
gettin'even.
Got the time for. ..
gettin' even.'n
§omething slid up to block the alley. A car. No, a
9ab, a yellow cab. Plissken put on the brakes, skidding
into the side of the vehicle.-The music was coming u!
from inside.

"IfIplot...
IfIplan...
Like
Sure

as

I

not . . .

can."

A head poked out the cab window, a big, ugly face
with an obscene, grinning mouth. It was the man from
tåe theater.

.Where you goin',
buddy?"
Plissken looked hard at the man, then back down
the alley at the crazies who were a block away and
olosing fast. There wlts no time for thought, no time to
detenirine whether or not he could trust the man.
He grabbed the handle and pulled it. The cab was

battered. It looked tike it had been dropped from a
ten-story building, then hammered back in shape. The
headlights were strapped on the fender" The windows,
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glass long-gong were heavily barred. The-f-aded yellow
f,aint jodias scarred by deäp gouges and long, rlking
ätaw ärart<s. Perfect. The Sna[e fumped in the back

reaching. The cabbie casually tossed the bottle out the
window and it exploded in their midst, flaring fire.
The front ranks went up in flames. and the smell of
burning flesh stood out even above their slime stench.
The cabbie hit the gas pedal, anil the car screeched

-

seat.

"Bad
it cabbie turned to grin some more at him.beside
"
Snake," [e said, and reaching
neishborhood.
tifr oo the seat, pictea up a peaked cap with a black
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away from the conflagration, swerving on down the

street.

fire disappear out the
in the
The aches and pains began to creep up his body

bill and put it on his head.
PlissGn turned to stare down the alley. The crazies

glassless rear window, then sank back gratefully

were getting clöser and closer.

seat..

'

"That's what I'm for . . .
ProPer time

for.

..

get, get, get,

gettin' even."

"You don't want to be out walking this neighborhood at night," the cabbie sald. "No sir."

The maä's'picture, faded and cracked past recognition, was stuc( to the visor. There was a meter stuck to
tU" hutt, and clear botttes filled with amber liquid and
rag-plugged tops sat beside the man in the front seat'
Cocktails. And uot martinis.
The crazies were half a block away, their screams
out the music"
nearly
- m" drowning
cabbie lit a cigareue and took a deep,-satisfied
drag. "I've been a ciUbie for thir§ -years and, let me

tell-you, you just don't walk around here and live to
tell ihe'tile.""He shook his ugly head, frowning, for
once, to make the point. "No siieebob. They'llkill you
and Lave you strip-ped to the bones in ten seconds flat'
i * *"al6, not dö;n here myself. I wanted to see that
show."
Plissken put a squeezing hand on the- man's shoul-

der. The ciazies wäre neirly on top of them. "Let's

go," he hissed.

"

The cabbie, smiling again, picked up one of the
bottles off the seat. He touched his smoker to the rag
plug. It burst into flames, licking th" qub ceiling. He
hetd tne bottle out to Plissken, shaking it.
"This stuff's gold around here, you know," he said.
The crazies f,it the car, on the run. Shaking, clawing,

Plissken watched the orange

the moment he relaxed. He took some more speed out
of his pouch and ate it.
The cab was moving at top speed down the deserted

in being able
to do things he could have never done when the c§
was a city. The buildings lay in ruins all around them,
streets, the driver taking obvious delight

crumbled, decimated.

*When'd you get in, Snake?" he asked over hi§
shoulder. "I didn't know they caught you."
He took a corner too fast, screeching around, back
end fishtailing. Plissken fell over partway on the seat.
IIe was already forgetting about the crazies and remembering -how short his time on Planet Earth was
going to be if he didn't find the President.
The driver was still talking. "Snake Plissken rn my
cab," he said proudly. "Wait'l"l I tell Eddie." '
He turned around, grinning quickly. "Hold on,

Snake!"

Turning the wheel hard, they swung into an alley,
the cab going up on two wheels, nearly toppling. The
cabbie was laughing, enjoying the hell out of himself.
Plissken wondered if he would have been better off
back with the crazies.
"Gotta take a shortcut to get out of here," the man
was saying. "You can run into real trouble on the
streets." IIe shook his head. "Night before a food
drop, hell! Forget it." Itre started laughing again. "Hey,
Snake. Watch this!"
They sped through the alley, then took another hard
right, throwing Plissken to the other side of the seat.
I{is gratitude was slipping quickly away.
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Thev tore through the empty streets, through the
of glass and stone'
darkened
--:G; hertowers
take tlät turni'the cabbie asked' and !{s

,oä

*u.- hiltr-pitctreO and excited, gtrqgea !1 cab
§;
aOienät glands. "Hell, I had this very
-uå
"*n
.""1-"p1 l*ked her up before thev yltled
iliåt;"il;
irt fVf;"" they ient me back in, ihe started right up'

"r
like nothin'

'

changed."

"6nd I'm trYin' soft
And I'm tryin'hard

Sneakin'round to catch'em
AII off guard
Can I do it
anonYmouslY?

Can

I

do it?

You just wait and see'"
fuckin' years'
"Three years," he kep-t-saying' "Three
beauty"'
a
What
up.
right
.. *-irist""
and she stärted
*u, ti'rorfl *itn it' He iuit didn't have the
time.
'- "HeY," he said.

ffr"

i"-p.a,

"-"6åie
f.r;;-th"t'itiitt"n

startle'd' It-w1s almost as if he'd
was back there' "What were

Snake?"
you"
- doin' back there,

llooking to, ,o-"boay," Pli-sslgl answered coldly'everybody.in
"shoulda ,rt"O miiiå said' "I kngy y-ears' This
thirtv
for
cuu
åtiriigltis
B"ån
thir"ä;;.
ä:";; ""t. oia Iät you that she started right up'
three years, she . ' ."
Aftär
'"irritJii""
ni. tin" into the back of the cabi;*"i;d
he said
t'N;;,
bi;';^;";"h
iott tn"i "f tot a minute!" y-:t1-å":
t'i'*
question'.,u"d
yo:q
a
ask
gornä
;g.ilt.
o"ä t"""ra tä answer."- He took a deep' raspmg
"Where's the President?"
breath.
"^;
of
rrr-" ö"t"t got h1m," the man answered matter
Duke's
the
Sure'
that'
knows
tr"ttul-"Hetl.
inuti", you don't have to put a gun to my
iäi"iilr,r. c.ä "r"".vuääv
f,ead. I'll tell You."

"

"Who's theDuke?"

Til-;;;

head turned sideways'- eyebrows-up-1n
New Yotti " he- said' "The big
who"'
that's
man. A-number-one,

,uö-r"liu"-ii"t"-äi-
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want to meet this Duke."

The cabbie started chuckling Egain. "You can't meet
the Duke. Are you crazy? Nobody gets to meet the
Duke, he's the big guy. You meet him once, then
you're dead."
Plissken pushed the rifle barrel a little harder into
the man's neck. "IIow do I find him?"
The cabbie shrugged his hands off the wheel. "Well,
I know a guy who might help you. He's a little strange,
though." The man stopped talking long enough to take

another drag on his cigarette. "Gee," he said at last.
"You didn't have to use your piece on me. I woulda
told you."
ooOne
more thing," the Snake said.
"Yeah?"
"Would you please slow this son of a bitch down?"
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okay,
Snake,"
'ltrt's
the
.borhood. You can relax." cabbie said" ..Better neigh. . Plissken thought about the time bombs planted in
his arteries. "No thanks," he replied.

Thry got to the top of the steps and the cabbie
-banged
on the iron door with the frat of his

xv
.

hand.

ISOTII ST. ME'}IORIAI IJBNÄ'NY

.

17:10:19, :18, :17.

..

Plissken watched the streets as they drove. The cabbie
droned without thought or meaning, talking in laborious detail about lube iobs and oil changes. The streets
seerned infinite, caughl as they were in the middle of
their tangles. Twistiäg stone paths winding, a-petrified
forest. Aä at-y, a hundred armies, could hide within
those hollow trees.

They cut through a narrow alley, as scrawny--rats
thiir headlights. T!en, about halfway

fled the jabs of

along the dark pathway, they stopped'"fell, here fre arer'l the cabbie said.

"Where?"

t'Ilere., Come on.t'
The man creaked open his door and hefted his bulk
out of a broken seat that had cradled him for those
thirty long years. He looked up a-nd down, hitched up
his grease-siained pants and smiled.

'iCan't leave här on the street," he said' "Usually
don't leave her at all. But you're a special case, Snake'"
Plissken climbed cautioislv out df the back seat and
followedthe'cabbie down the length of the 41ley and
out. They were moving toward a huge stone building
that was-relative§ intäct. Wide stone steps led- up to
iron doörs. Cement lions crouched ba the
the big,
"[uarding this stone palace in t!e--stgnq-iy"gt"'
steps,
They siarted ip the steps. it was a public building, a
library.

tt2

It

echoed h-ollowly, like knocking on a huge bell. He
wa]led a few seconds, then did it-again.
.
He smiled at Plissken, his eyes gleaming slits. ..They
got a great place here. Like a fortress.,,
"They?" Plissken returned.
A voice from the other side, female, said, ..Who is is?"
The cabbie rolled his eyes and cocked a thumb at
the door. "It's rne!" he yelled, loud enough to wake up
the dead-or at least the walking dead. "Who's me?" returned the muffled voice.

"Cabbie!"
"What do you want?"

. "Somebody to see Brain," he said officiously. .,ft's
important."
"Go away," the voice returned.
.Plissken grimaced and started looking for accessible

windows.
"ft's Snak'e Plissken," the cabbie returned, then
winked in the Snake's direction.
. There yas q pause. The magic words, the passport
to the asylurn. Sounds, scratching sounds, came ttrrough
the door. Locks slid, bolts scraped. The door opered"a
-

crqgk" An eye peered through.

"You're Plissken?" came the voice connected to the

eye.

"He wants to see Brain,,, the cabbie said.
"'WhY?"
- Plissken shoved the cabbie aside and got eye to eye
through the door crack. ,,f want to meet th"e Duke."

The eye stared, unblinking, at plissken for a short
It wiggled, looking up änd down. Then the door
closed softly and they cöuld hear the rattling of chains.
Thjn the big door slid quietly open.
Plissken stepped thröugh-anä looked at the woman.
-- was clean, head to
She
töe-clean face, clean clothes,
"
t!me.
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clean fingernails. The clothes looked new, and fit her
well-fiUeä frame like they were made for it' She had
dark hair, mid-thirties hair, but her eyes were youn-ggr"
pfittt"" fefl into those eves. They-mischievous;
were liquid aod in-

nnd he
and more than' a little
them'
ia
iouldn't detect even a touch of madness
a
touch.
Well-maybe
She looked him over, too, and when she was finished, the corners of här möuth turned up a notch'
Like a smile. Or maybe like a sneer.
Shg made a gesture with her arm toward some stairs
that ied down Tnto the great hall of ihe place' Cabbie
jerked his head and they started down, the womar
ituying behind to relock the door. The place was huge,
u fii"färt cavern. The ceilings were high enough to-be
s*atto*"a up completely 1n the darkness' A few
iot"n". lit the walls, tryiirg to warm the cold, bleak
marble that gave the place its deathlike chill'
They gotäown thä stairs and waited. Cablie put33
Plissken's shoulder. The Snake shrugged it
u.rn
"å,ina
off.
- r'Brain's
t'Mister
the greatest, Snake," the man said'
Fabulous. The Duke loves him."
Plissken turned to the sound of footsteps' The wom-

qoititi*

un *"t coming down the stairs, a torch throbbing in her
hand. He watöired the vellow light caress her body'
'oWho's that?'he whispered to the cabbie'

t'Maggie," he answereä. "Brain's squeeze'"
"#as'almost down the steps. Tire cabbie leaned
Sne
close so she wouldnnt hear him. 'rThe Duke gave her to

just to keep him haPPY-"
-Brain,
walked
ii;ri Flissken äo"ra ""detstand' The \ilomanhim
over
look
to
torchligit
the
used
th"*.
She
å
up
ääri", *a thi. time, the look in her eyes was all mischief.

"I

heard you were dead," she !old-hr4.
Maybe evärybody else knew something

Hrit;#"d.
that
- he didn't.

§n. led them down the hall. They went ttrotglr an
o*ut" archway to enär a large rooni lit to semilight by

well-placed, flickering lanterns.
iii"lt rg'mi torch:on a holder by the arch, Maggie
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led them into the room. It was the reading room of the
library, shelves stuffed with books, stacks of them
everywhere, piled high. They were all covered with a
thick layer of gray-white dust..
There was a sound, a generator noise that got louder

as they walked farther into the room. They came

around a row of shelves and Plissken saw the source of
the noise. A generator stood right in the center of the
room. It ran a belt drive system that operated a pump,
and the shaft of the pump was plunging up and down

into a hole cut right through the floor-their own oil
well, probably sucking gas or crude oil right out of an

old underground storage tank somewhere.
Plissken was looking the well over when his good
eye caught something else. On a near wall was tacked a

large map

of

Manhattan. A. figure stood before the

map, well-dressed, like Maggie. He turned around. He
was thin and brooding, but obviously well-fed. He wore
a long, shaggy beard that covered a laughable, baby

face.

He stared at Plissken, then flicked out a

tJrin

tongue to lick dry lips.

"Brought someone to see you, Biain," the cabbie

said.

Plissken took in the man, studied him in the dim
Iight. His bad eye was twisting the nerves under the
patch, trying to get his attention. He mentally removed
thp man's beard, and a tight-lipped smile stretched
ac,foss his teeth.

"Flarold Hellman," he hissed, low and menacing.
The man's eyes got wider. "Snake?"
" Harold?" Maggie squeaked.
Plissken eased his hand back on the rifle, back

toward the trigger guard. "How have you been,

Harold?" he asked. "ft's been a long time."
l'You never told me you knew Snake Plissken,"
Maggie said, obviously impressed. Plissken wondered
what it was he did that people thought was so special.
The cabbie was laughing again,"having a ball. "Isn't
this great!" he said loudly, slapping his hands together.
Then, "You know, Brain. If you could, spare some more
gas, I'm getting kind of low and . ..."
In a flash, Plisshen had crossed the distance to
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ilto the man's
Brain. He shoved the rifle's barrel riSlrt tnittg' Maggie
in"
mouth. He started g,äil äio""a

ril;;;t-il'9 map with him"' he
hts prey'
said, never taking his eves from
ienied'.The cabbie
;;;Gt
,,opp'Ja-,
The woman
"#;i;i
g where
"Don't rnove or
-

.p;ä"ä

h!;':1"a-oott"atv

wonderin

Plissken moved
his next gas was g.;ä ;" q"Ie-fråma
his face [o within inches of Hettman's' - --'"*^trä;;.i
narota"'he said in
6;i"*ääuä-me'
his past'
that-läriv&"ä. "A äun st'outd rememberFour vears
Kansas.city?.
ää,'vä" inirtzg"Remåmbertt'ä
gott in a little farther'

,ilJääit' i'Yoo

aso? Hmmm?"

äili,öä;un *itt

me sitting there."

'ät'

out on me' You left

mouth and
He pulled the gun out of Hellman's
the
overflowed
Fear
*ith it'
dirärä-iiä äi ?iiår' plenty'
He.sat'
äJ.
&"t like a horn of
"You'
'"'"il;';;;"'
trJaitt,- ri"iotå"' ptittken said'
to Bob?"

*ttut gt"1.Aid
B"b' Y;ä;;
in Plissken's gut'
explode
io
The boiler threatenJ
IIe raised
ttuitor'
Life was a war, u,,a ii"ttrru" *ut- uchest'.Kicking out'
man's
ä'ä t"åi r"a pfi"t"d i;;ilh;
the map'

me and Fresno

ilä;iläfut

"Don't kill rne,

marble.

-iiffi"r"

it against
igrunt' sprawling there'

b-angtng

"r'uit-tu"rt,
Hellman went to the fl;;;;ith

s"ä;," it;*hi-p"i"ti

from the cold

is he?" Plissken snaPPed'

"Who?"

"Don't PlaY with me!"
fips trembling' beard bobbing
Hellman ,otteO ouät,
;'f ä;åt know wh-ät you're talking
with the vibrations'
uto"if f"."t, Snake. Come on!" in
his face' "Where
Åetting
Plissken
"roucrred-Joå,
*
pleading' talking to a stone
i# man's eyes were want
to Know'"
wall. "Why? Why doyou
"tr want-him,

tlarold'"

"The Man *"rt tiäi,, here, Brain"'
razot blade'
te. uoi"" *as sharP, a-t;;p;

himself' tried to sit up'
"w;;ili'ng with the Man now?"

' Hellman tried
-*id. to

"Y;ä,;;;

Maggie said' and

II7
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"Wait a minute," the cabbie said defensively, since
for the
Man. , ."
o'Tell me,
Harold!"
Hellman got into a crouch, then stood up slowly, his
back sliding up the wall. "No," he returned, using the
woman's strength of conviction. "And if you kill me,
you'll never find out."
The Snake smiled again. "Too thin, Harold. Even
for you." He turned to glance quickly at Maggie. The
sharp edge of her words was nothing like the homicide
in her stare. I{e would have winked at her, but he
didn't have enough eyes. "I'll just beat it out of your
squeeze," he said, and watched her face twist with
he had his own axes to grind. "Snake don't work

hatred.

Flellman was talking faster now, selling his point.
"Maggie doesn't know exactly where he is, and if you
don't know exactly, precisely where he is, you'll never
find him."
That made sense to Plissken. IIe'd already taken a
look at the city. Maybe it was time to deal. He lowered
the rifle.
"trs he still alive?"
The cabbie laughed loudly, brightening immediately.

"Alive and kicking."
"Shut up," Hellman snapped.
Flissken walked to a chair and sat down. The others
stood rigid, staring for a few seconds, then they sat
also. "Okay," he said. "ffere it is. I'll take you out of
here. f've got a jet glider. It's not far from here. You
just get him to mä." Maggie and Brain looked at each other. The hate
began draining from her eyes. She was thinking, revolving the possibilities.

The cabbie was out of his chair, pacing excitedly.
F{e looked at Plissken and wiped a palm across his
weathered face. 'No kidding?" he said quickly. "On the
level? You take me, too?"
Plissken gave him a why not look. What difference
did it make? He only had room in the glider for two
anyway.

Hellman looked hard at Plissken. "We got a deal
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still

not understanding the

somewhere else," he said,

*-A-"-fii.*al
man's desPeration.

boiler started stoking again' "No glid-

he said,
er,"
"'"'vin-

iii'-*oiatthe President," Maggie
"aoa the

rr"riåä"3r

said, face as flat

as

D*rike's taking everybody

of here."
out
--iIfll

happen," Plissken returned'. ]Ie sat up
o'I know something you and
.t.uinni. leaning fdrwärd.

,"u"r

i too*.

You only got so long before
don't rnean a wtrote tot to anybody'"
Hellman shot back. Then, his eyes narlong?"
rowed.
"How
-and put- his
iiistti" laid [is rifle across histolap
something
work
ready
"You
his
head.
hanäs Uetlnd

;hJ-ffi6

don

iäi.t*t-iLtiåent
- -i'3u11,"

out?"
"You're lying," Brain said.
Maggie löofed at Snake, and her.-face was at war
witt iiått. She was a survivor, too. "Maybe he's rot"'
she said.
-..

Uäiä"" stood up and waved Flissken ofi' "I know
hiÅ;; h; said, turning his back to look at the map'

"Look at his face, he's lYing."
Snake' I{e needed
lo*iuå*, thai was ätt ätry withpenalty
for treason
The
anyway.
out
to take Heliman
was ixecution. He raisöd tfre rifle-and aimed at the
åä"'.-i"g.'If he was going to do it, he may as well do it
slow enöush to get iomä enjoyment out of it' "Guess
and keep looking myself'"
I'11
- iust kill"vou
"turned, his' beard bobbing again' "Christ'
Ii;llll;
Corne on. Come on!"
Snake.
_.
and
Sr*" ilissken put his finger o:r the trig-ger
mgg"A tfr" rifle up snug against his cheek' He began
gentlY.
squeezing,
-'Brainl' verY
Maggie yelled.
"

"ialk to

hiä, baby," Plissken whispered,

and

-squeezed a little more.
gonna kill us both if you don't tell him'"
"'11"',
'Vå" ?Ji, tell him, Brain," the cabbie said, high
and fervent. 'oYou gotta!"
Brain I{ellman löoked deeply into Plissken's good
unA U"fi*.d. He withereä under the heat of the

"Vt
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Iook. I{e made tie decision, and he knew it was the
wrong one. Turning back to the map, he bashed it with
dgh," he said, nearly a whisper. Then
p ryt 1.4!!
*All
louder.
right!'
Flissken, almost sadly, took his finger off the trigger
and lowered the rifle. The pain in hiieye eased soäewhat' "Always knew you were smart, Haiold.,,

Hellman flared arould angrily to him. ,.One thing
right now," he said, with ai much vehemence as hä
could muster. "Don't call me Harold.,,

t2l

)ryI
GYPSIE§ ONTITE STREETS

.

16:45:21, ;20, :19.. .

Plissken trusted Brain Helhnan about as much as he'd
trust a pickpocket with his safety deposit box. That is, if
he'd had a iatety deposit box. The man was as slippery
as Vaseline, arid ai loyal as a seeing-eye dog in a
hamburger factory.
He had run with Hellman for a time, but had never

felt like he could trust him. Hellman could do all the
iast talking, but he was never there to back it up yilh
action. fiiåUy, in Kansas City, he !a§ flat driven off in
ä getaway cai, leaving Plisskän and Fresno Bob inside
a 6ank. the §nake siithered away. Fresno Bob wasn't
io iärtu"ut". The blackbellies cairght him and skinned
him alive.
--Cot the best engine in the whole damn-ed plgJqi'
for HellCabbie was saying tö Flissken as tley waitedo'Made
the
outside.
the
from
tibtary
ui
tlie
man to lock
rounds of thelunkers anä the parts stores and got the
best shit available. Nothing too good for my baby-"
His eyes were glittering, and !9 kept nnoving up
close to Plissken, bumping him slightly.
"How far we got to go?-'Plissken asked Hellman'
The man turied fröm his padlocking, and as usual,
his face was poker steady, blank and wiped -clean'
"Nothing's far'away in this townr" he said. "Haven't
you heard, we're on an island."
' Maggie was standing by tlellman at
of the
-the -top
stairs.-§he watched thä stieets constantly, the survival
instinct. Occasionally, she'd turn to look at Brain as he
120
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wound the chains throqgb the ornate brass handles on
the door., There was an admiration in her eyes that
could almost be interpreted as love. The Snake
couldn't figure that one. Maybe the woman wasn't as
sane as he thought. Whatever else Brain }fe[man ever
was, though, he was apparently kind to his women.
"Did tle fine tuning with jeweler's instruments," Cab
bie said, twisting his fingers as if he were using a tiny
screwdriver.

"Got it," Hellman said, snapping the last of the big
padlocks into place.
"Let's go," Plissken said, and waited while the others

started down, so he could follow behind them just to
be on the safe side.
"You work for this Duke?" he asked the Brain.
The man änswered without turning to him. "Make
gas for him," he said, and every sentence came out
sounding like it had been rehearsed. Hellman was still
hedging his bets. "Figure out things for him."

"Like what?"
This time the man did tum around. Plissken smiled.
He wasn't going to let the son of a bitch off that
easily.

"Like how to get across the Fifty Ninth Street
Bridge," he returned finally, and he acted as if the
words were being forced from his mouth with a crowbar. n'It's mined, but I think I know where they're

planted."
Maggie spoke up, willing to tatk as long as Hellman
was. "We got a diagram from a guy who got all the way
across before they shot t}te poor bastard."
Hellnan gave her a dhty look at first, but then just
sighed, giving in. "They're working up there now," he
said. "Clearing away the first barricade."
"What a sight, Snake!" Cabbie yelled, corning out of

his car fantasy. He started moving his arms out in
front of him, rolling them like the ocean waves. "The
whole place rolling right across the bridge. Mister
Fresident right up front." He let his arms drop to his
sides. "It would have been so fine."
"Would have been?" Maggie said.
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Cabbie shot her a fierce look, then said indignantly.

"We're goin'with Snake now."
'Waii x minuts," Plissken said, cocking his head.
t'Listen."
They all stopped, and the sound was discernible to
everyone. Engines. Closing in.
n'I
"It's the Dtike!" Cabbie yelled. know the sound of
his machines."

"The alley," Plissken ordered, and they hqrigd

down the remaining steps and arould the corner of the

building. They goi quickly aroun{, ,hoggEg the -wall
with their bacts. Plisiken turned his head. The cÖ sat
about flfty paces farther down.
ffe turh6a back, and risked a look around the corner
of the building. A convoy was coming up ol1 them:
cönsisting of äncient cars- and trucks, sputtering- -and
clouds of gray and black
fuming lhrough snorting
-shuddered, backfiring white
lnachines
smokel The
sparks, wobbling from side to side. There were beti,een'ten and Iwenty in all, and every one of them
looked as if it wa§ on its way to the automobile
gpveyard. None of tiem had muffiers, and their rip

I23
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dirty fog and Plissken, by habit, covered his mouth and

nose with his hand.

. They grumbled along slowly, like a funeral proces"Dont cross the Duke,', the cabbie kept saying,

sron.,

shaking his head. "Everybody knows that.,,

- "Button it," Plissken rasfed. He grabbed Heltnan
py thg^shgulder, forcing the man to göt eye to eye with
him. "Js the President with them?', hJasköd.
"No," the man answered, and the Snake couldn't
read through the granite of his eyes. ..He,s stashed
away at the Duke's place.,,
, The caravan stopped in front of the

library but didn

t

shut-down their en^gines, probably witn göäa reason.

Plissken watched as a man- with a-deathshlad face and
chiseled teeth jumped out of the Duke,s car and took
the.qleps up to the library two at a time.
"H_e's looking for you, Brain,r' Maggie said, as the
pounding on the door the same way Cabbie
-ma_n-began
had done.

"What does he want?,, Plissken asked,

ping sounds tore the night.
' fre lead car passed'the mouth of the alley, an old
Cadillac witn tle top cut off. A man sat in the palsgq-

_'My diagram to the bridge,,, Hellman answered.
"When he finds out I'm with you, he'll kill me. Shit,
Snake, I knew I shouldn't have .-. .','

down the side of his cheek.

"while the Duke's busy.r,
Hellman shook hii head with resigrration. ,.Forget
it," he returned. ..Heos on the other slde of town aäd

ger side of the front seat,. He was large and bald[eaded, with three scars, like claw marks, runuing
"The Duke," Maggie whisPered.
He had a cigar in his mouth and a pair of sunglasses
to cover his eyes. The glasses were taped tggether at
fts hinges wit[ white suigical tape,-A lavender, utryo*
purple," snap-brim fedorä sat itifry on his cue-ball
heaä. He had it turned down s§lishly over one eye.
- m" others in the car werä obviously bodyguards'
Thev were dark, like the Duke, and had droopy moustachäs. Brig[tly colored bandannas wound around
ineir neaas,- and theit earrings were large and gold'
Thev wore dark suits with dark shirts. Their faces were
tineå witt cruelty. GYPsies.
The lead car iassed and others went !Y, fi]]ed with
Gypsies. Their äxhaust smoke stuffed the alley with

.. :y"

the President now,,, plissken snapped,
-gotla ge!

we got no wheels.,'

"Sure we do," Maggie said. ..Cabbie.Qgy tumed to th-e-cabbie, but he was gone, his cab,

distant for ttrem to catch, was backing down thä
alley, its sounds mufled by th6 incretlible tiäbre of the
gonyoy. The cab reached the other end of the alley and
backed-quickly onto the main street, a tiny squåaling
sound drifting back to plissken's ears.
to_o

- "Sl!me," the woman

time

muttered, and for the second
lhat night Plissken got to see the range of extreme

emotions that could mold-her face.

.,_"Tlut"_ it,'o Hellman said, and breathed deeply.
"Deal's off, Snake.r,

"Just calrn down," Plissken told him, and held up
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the rifle just to let Hellman know that this wasn't going
to be a replay of Kansas City.

The lait car in the caravan stopped dght in front of

the alley. ft was an old station wagon, with bars
welded on tle window like the cab's. It sat there,
quivering like it had caught a chill. One of its headtights hä0 come out of its socket and was danglin-g'
wäving at the ground.. The man in the passenger side
got out, cursed and moved to the front to fix it.
"Wait here," Plissken said, and his tone told them
that he really meant it.
He walkäd up the alley, staying in the shadows.
Getting close to- the car, he casually sauntered u,p- to
the driver's window. The man tumed to look at him,
but all he really got to see was a close look at the
tempered steel,- combat-gouged butt of the Snake's
automatic. And he didn't get to see that except for a
second.

The butt of Plissken's gun con[ected solidly, cracking, across the man's nose and cheekbone' He went
ovär on the seat.without a sound, as if he had iust
decided to take a littlo nap.
Plissken opened tle döor, shoved the unconscious
man over anä got behind the wheel. The other-G,y-psy

was squatting äown in front of the car, still fiddling
with tile neäaqht. Plissken slammed the door and
hunched down in the seat.
He heard sounds from tle front of the car, heard the
other man calling a name., Then he saw the man's
shadow drift lazily across the windshield.

The man was at the door, bending down to look

tbrough the bars. The Snake came up sideryayg with the

gun b:utt, slipping

it i'ertica§

through the bars. He

caught the man's mouth and chin.

T'le G5,psy gurgled, hands to face, backpeddling toward the Aiei. Maggie ran out from the darkness,
shoved the man bacfäven more and cracked his head
on the side of the building. He fell, splashing into a

puddle. Maggie and Brain diaggqd him into the alley'
^ Laying fril gun on top of the uncon-scious man,
^into
reverse and backed up
Plisslien"jamnä tne car
alley.
the
enough to nose the thing into
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He
to
a
stop
in front of Hellman and Maggie.
* ierked
The B-rain opeq{ up tle door
pulled
and

the G![sy

onto the ground beside his buddy. pli^ssken grabbeå nis

gln

just as the man was sliding oul. Hellman
-aqay
climbed in front, Maggie in back and-Snake plissken

screqqhed away down the alley.

"Oh shit," Hellman said.
*What?'
jpt sat in someihing. " . wet.,' He was raising
- .'T
limsglf up to look at his paats. The seat was sopked iä
blood..i§$!r" he said again. AnA then again, just for
effect, "Shit."
. "Where're_we going?" Plissken asked, pulling out of

the alley and heading down a wide avenue."\ilcll, ah.. . it's a ways from here,,, Hellman stammered.
"You're in this," Plissken said throueh clenched

teeth. "A1l tle ryay, Harold.', He stared inlently at the
man, reminding him 6f the frre that burned out of control within. "We're fike Siamese twins.r,

"Gränd Central Station,',

Heltnan
o'They've got
him at the station.r,

said quiet§.

*Which way?"
Hellman pointed straight on. .,This is okay for now
..Turn left
.
.
: ro, wait." IIe was wiggling his hand.
here."
Plilsken sqlealed the brakes and took the quick
turn. It was a big street, a huge street.
"Wait a minsls, Brain,,, Maggie said. ffThis is Broadway."
sThe Duke,ll
_"I Anow," Hellman answered grimly.
take §eventh Avenue. Broadway's- got five minutes on

him."

Plissken turned to the woman. Fear was molded on
her face. He had never seen that emotion from her.
"Brain, come on," she said.
Ilellman set his face. *Keep driving,. he said. .,If
we're going to do this thing, we may as wått do it.,,
"What's wrong with Broadway?'; plissken asked.
"fust go."
He turned to the woman again. .,Whatns wrong with
Broadway?"

I
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"Hoodoo," she answered, slumping back in her seat'
And she wouldn't say anything more.
Plissken kept mo'vin§ his eye, watching. It was all
right at first, but then tiey begän seeing the-fires, small
fiäs, single fires burning- herä and thäre. They hgard
the äruds, then ttre chaiting, the deathly moan of the
chanting.

*What the hell . . .'

The fires became more frequent and had been some-

how treated with shemicals io make their smoke rise
different colors: yellows and pinks and lhe Poydep
blues, filling the street with drifillg multicolored clouds'
The sienchäf buming rubber drifted with the clouds'
Figures dartedlvr-aithlike thro-ugft puffs of smokeflittin!, ethereal, always in motion, impos§ible to disce.n.-ihe drums werd loud, throbbing Plissken's eye,
making him rock physically in the seat. And the
chantfrg was a sireri s-ong, iildefinable, magnetic. fhe
parking meters lined the smo§ qtreeJs it long -rows,
heads. Human heads
inetal äisplay poles topped-wilh
-åouths.
Theq the people were
with opei stieaming
errerywlete, smoke-people, moaning- They moved
slowly toward the car.
Pliisken felt his stomach muscles tighten. "Come on,
Sweetheart," he said and gave it as much gas as- he
possibly could on the smo[e-filled street. Tley picked

irp

spded, moving through

the ever-growing

street

throngs.

Bang!
A rock hit the roof, then another.
"Oh God," Hellman said softlY.

Then a Larrage of rocks påttea the car from all

sides, like a hailitorm. One made it through the bars
on Piissken's window and hit him on the face. The car
swerved as he fought for control. Glass broke out of

the back window.-screams came from Maggie. More
rocks, bigger. Fire came at the car. A torch flew xp to
hit the uiädshield, then rolled onto the hood. Plissken
jerked some more, knocking it oft.
" The street in front of them was filled with people
shaking rocks and clubs, black people with painted
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faces, wailine softlv, not speaking. plissken grabted
the pistol froä his näister-"Here," he said, handing it over
to Hellman.

^^I:"yu.
commg.

slowing into

th=e

crowd."the rocks stopped

BI*T. Hellman just stared at the weapon in his
nanqs, llps working.
*You got the
wrong man for the job,,, Maggie said.
Plissken- grabbed the gun away from Häilman and

,

,nanoed rt back to her. ..Here

we go,r' he said.
into the mob, movin"g in-"gfit. tt"y
were all over the car, g-rabbin$
!ägrng o"n, pressir!
blank silent faces throu§h ttre r;inaofsfås.
fnäy w"rE
banging,.handl and ctubs. fhäy *.r" *[rir._
,b-Tgog,
ing up the hood, tåe roof, dancing on thä roof, rocking

He

p_lowed

the car, tearing it up.

Ip

Flissken couldnt see out of the windshield. Grabbins
the rifle, he aimed it out the front. He AreO sui"kl;l

blasting ofr the lip-snarling head of u *ifafy
i,äirtLi
yhg lgV on tle windshield. The body juäped and
rolled ofi the car. More people scrambled on the hood.
-off.
P-lisske_n squeezed them
blasting spider web holes
tlrgug! thg windshield. Explodingit flets flared the
night, clearing bodies off the öar.

,"T

. Maggie yelled from behind. One of them had
pmped on the back of the wagon, reaching for her
through.ttre,shattered back winäo#. nringin"g ;p A;
putgqat_rc, she fired plint blank, and thä äaptäsion

hurled the man back to the street.
Th.{y"I"_ge_tting through the mob, clearing it.
"'Not bad, baby,,tplisskän called bäck to her.
"Nothing to it,', she returned.
. "Snale!" Hellman yelled, pointine back out the bulIet-cracked windshield. Ffissken turåeA tnä neaåfigtt
w-as catching something, something massive just aheäd.
They closed on it. A därricade, fiie teet nigh, tfo"fiC
-mais the--_entire street ahead. A congeafiA
of cars,
mailboxes, telephone booths and-street lights. plissken
slammed on the brakes, Eaudns the thins. "They're coming!,' [Aag!ie- called irom the back
seat, and he didn't have to look to appreciate her words.
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There was only one way to g(Hver the top, iust like
in the army.
"f{old on!" he yelled and hit the gas.
He had thoughts of smashing through the mess, but
it was too strong. They slammed the wall, fuIl speed;
the car cried with rending metal on the tooth-jarring
impact. Plissken was back fuII in the seat, bracing the
wheel stifi-armed. And they were airborne, their speed
careening them over the wall.
The ffying sensation lasted only a second, then they

came down, they came down hard, crashing, metal
shrieking, sparks flying, and Plissken thinking his spine
would pop out the top of his head.
Then there was quiet.

They looked at-each other. Plissken shrugged and
turned off the key, then on. The engine complained,
but started baek up. He shrugged again, and eased the
thing into gear. It moved, shaking and crying the whole
time, but it did move.
"Son of a bitch," Hellman said.
Plissken seconded that motion.

xvH
GN"åND CENTRAI STA,TIOBI

15:53:39, 338, :37 ...

The Station had been old for a long time. It had
started being old when Mister Ford invented his assennbly line and aircraft began to get large and quiet§
menacing. Then there were wars, terrible wars, and it
got even older. It was a large, airy place, delicatd
toned, reflecting the simple-minded philosophies of the
nineteenth-century technocrats. The Station became old
as soon as technology became a dark and twisted thing,

a thing to fear, a controller.
And now it was very old, indeed.
The car wasn't doing too well. It was terminally ill,
dying quickly of a conrpound fracture of the oil pan. It
wobbled badly down the dirt road that led up to the

rear of Grand Central Station. Gray-black smoke oozed

thickly outfrom underneath. {
_ The gullied road was choked u/ith high weeds. ft ran
beside the tracks that had once moved people and
comnerce down its veins and arteries, ptrmping the
lifeblood of the city to the whole nation. ilow tnä city
was dead, its veins deteriorated and collapsed.

"He's down therer" Hellolan said, pointing
to a
-burned-out
train farther along the track.
small campfires dotted the area around the outside

of tle Station, around the platfonns. Light also flickered from within the still distant, crumbling testarnent
to a world that no longer existed. Figures moved

around the fires, silhouettes going about the business of
survival. Flissken kept watching, looking for trouble.
129
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Hellman was still pointing. "He's in the third car, by
the campfire."
The train was just ahead. It was a hulking ruin, tons
of dead metal, useless. Plissken eased up on it slowly
and carefully. He äeard sounds, and turned his head.
Engines, thundering engines. They watched past the
weeds, past the out buildings, to the streets beyond. In
the distance, the Duke's caravan rumbled toward the
Station, homeward.

"ft's all right," Ilellman

said, but his voice didn't

sound like it was a,n right. "Duke's gotta go the front
way. He'Il never beat us."
Plissken grunted and looked at the man. '"\Mhen you
get in there," he saido "talk fast, understand?'"
The dirt road terminated in the crumbling platform.
They bumped up on the cracked cement and sputtered
toward the distant fire.
"\ilhat if they recognize the car?" Maggie asked, as
they closed on-the därk figures who huddled around
the fire.

"Then

I

guess we're

all out of luck." The

Snake

smiled and shoved his rifle into Hellman's ribs. "fsn't
that right, Harold?"
Heliman just froumed at him. "Stop here," he said.
Plissken had to floor the brakes with both feet to get

the thing to stop, but stop it did, about twenty paces
from tG fire. 'ihe train loomed silently beside them
like the carcass of some monshous prehistoric beast.
"You know what to do," Plissken said soft§, and
slid down in the seat. Hellman just sat tlere, staring

out the bullet-pocked windshield.
n'Let's get ii over wift," Maggie said from the back
seat and opened her door.
It got Iiellman to moving. He opened his door, and
they Loth got out of the car. The Snake slid up in the
seat enough to peek out the windshield. Seven men

stood staring at-them around the campfire. This was
the part he hated, trusting l{ellman.
Sliding across the seat, he quiet§ opeqed the door
and easeä out of the car on the train side. He rolled
along the ground using the car as a shield, and finally
off the platform, next to the train.
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He rolled under the thing, then began climbing a
boxcar to get up above them. He moved quickly, the
speed still controlling his tempo.
Getting to the top of thd car, he crept along its
length, toward the one that held the President. He made

the first one, then bridged the gap to the second as
quiefly as he could. Below him, Helhnan had made it
to the sampfire.
"II"y," the man said, smiling broadly. "Hods it
goin'? How are you boys tonight?'l
A small one with chun§, compact features and a
red and yellow polka-dotted bandanna seemed to be in
charge. He stepped out of the group around the fire.
'nWhat do you want, Brain?" he asked, and his tones
were edged with suspicion.
_ Hellman hesitated, his eyes drifting up to Plissken's
form on top of the car. The Snake hetd up his rifle, so
that the man could see its shadow in the daikness.
"Well, ah. . ." he took a breath. "'\{'e're going inside
to meet the Duke," he said finatly. "He's on his way."
The man stepped closer. "He never said nothin'to us
about it."

Plissken stärted moving.again, past the figures to the
next car.

"You know the Duke,n' Hellman said. "He don't
talk much anyway. Sometimes you gotta guess what
he's thinking."-

Plissken slipped between the cars, going in the door
of the rusting passenger car that held the President. He
slipped in quietly, moving through the long shadows.
The President was in there, about halfway along in a
!g-at He was dirty, his clothes ripped and shredded.
His face was wo(en, drained of 6lbod. A lantern lit
yellow pallor. A ctoth was wrapped around his
"him_to
hand,
around where a finger should-fiave been, but
§vasn't. He was facing Plisskän's direction.

Beside him, facing away, was a Glpsy with a hacksaq trying to cut through the titanium chains of the
cuffs that held the briefcase to the President's wrist.

Another one, red bearded and scarred, was down close

to Plissken, watching out the glassless window at the
exchange going on by the campfire.
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The one by the window chucHed low. o'That Brain is
a real pain in the ass. He's always saiffing around. Like
a dog."

Plissken moved. Slipping out of the shadows, he
lurried up behind the man at the window. He grabbed,
hand over the man's mouth, the other on the-back of

{

his head. He twisted.
"He comes up with the gas," the one on the handcuffs said, not turning around.

Plissken put his back into it, twisting for all he rvas
worth. The man's neck snapped audiblR the tension in
his body relaxing with the snap.
He let tle man drop to the seat, then tumed to the
other. The President's eyes were wide with horror. The
other Gypsy caught the expression
"What's wrong with you?'

His instincts were quick, honed to jungle tension.
The man turned, coming up with a crossbow as the
Snake dug into the holster, bringrng out the metal spur
that Rehme put in there.

The man loosed the bow, the bolt plunging into

Plissken's thigt. The pain knocked him back, coursing
through him in pulsating waves. But somehow, through
the agony that shook him, he let fly the spur.

It hit the man on the forehead with a squishing

sound.

IIe backed away, falling against the

seats. He

was going for the door.

He tried to yell, to call for help, but his words were
choked off by mouthfuls of blood. Plissken watched as
the man got closer to the far door, pulling himself
along on the seats. Getting within reach of the handle,
he went to turn it, but couldn't find the strength. He
sat down on the last seat to resq and promptly died.
Plissken let himself ease back on a seat for just a
second. He could barely think through the pain, but he
didn't need a lot of thought.
Straightening, he began limping toward the President, channeling all his thoughts into freeing the man.
Harker's eyes were still wide, his mouth silently working like the Gypsy's with the hole in his head. Plissken
reached him, his strength draining out of him like lube
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out -of a grease gun. Suddenly inept fingers began

I
I
I

1
1

t;

il

ll
,l

tuggng on the ropes that held the man.
"Are you from the outside?" Harker whispered.
o'Stop shaking,"
Plissken rasped, as the knots kept
_iiggling out of his grasp.
"I can'tr" the man moaned feebly. "Oh God, who
are you?"

"Hauk sent me in," the Snake told him, then realized that the man probably had no idea who Hauk
was. He wished he dtdt't. "W'e've got to move fast."
The knots were coming loose under his fingers, the
ropes falling away.

"I'11 move fast," the President said, breathing raggedly, excitedly. "You're goddamn right I'll move
fast."
Then Snake Plissken understood how John Harker
got to be President of the United States and its Possessions.
The ropes loosened all around. The President was up,
pulling them off himself.

"Come on, let's gor" Plissken snapped, and they
hurried tlrough the car, climbing out on the side
opposite the fires. His leg was completely numb, a
useless weight, dragging him down. The blood was
flowing freely from the wound, running back down the
shaft of the arrow, dripping in globs onto tie ground.
Tho cars farther down, by the engine, Hellman and
Maggie stepped out on the same side of the train.
Ilellman waved quickly.
They started moving toward the distant figures. If
the Snake hadn't been concentrating so hard-on just
moving, he might have noticed that Hellman jumped
awfully quick back into the darkness after waving.
They got one car away from the engine, when the
fint Gypsy jumped on them from the opening. Plissken
went down with the man, and as his eye jerked skyward, he saw more of thern leaping at him from the
top of the train.
The President yelled, swinging out with his briefcase
to take one of them down with a groin shot. But it was
no use, they were everywhere, grabbing and punching.
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it all, the only thing he could-think
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about

*ärrirr*ä".

Heilman aeäd. rtänman with a railroad
to
the hilt between his eyes. Hellman on
soike driven
fire. Hellman without a head . . .
-tn"v Uuoged on him, but he was removed from the
oain. He haä maxed out on pain, O.D.'d on it; and trike
ioo much of any drug, it leff him numb ald sedentary'
fnr""nn thehåze. hä saw his own rifle leveled at his
head, änd he laughed to think,that Hauk would be
denrived of the pläasure of blowing up his insides' He
freirred that the bombs would go ofi anyway, doing
tfr'eir doty, desecrating the remains of already lifeless
meat.

-

Hands were grabbing at his holster, pulling

it ofi

him.

"Hold it!"
A voice, sffong with authodtY
Figot"t'moveä away from ihe Snake. The black
the fedora stiode over to him, stopping only
-*"*itn
long enough to give Hellman a sidelong glance.
*"fm tim qrlick," Hellman whispered. n'He's slipDerv."

' tf,"

man ignored him and walked on. Plissken
eyiwide to stare his hatred to the man' A

opened his

feelins thev could share.
tnär" tiut a sound, a creak. The Duke turned to it'
The President was trying to slip away between the
cars.

"Don't move, craphead," the Duke said, then im-

mediately turned his ättention back to the Snake'
They stared at one another.
"Wlio ate you?" the big Aan asked. The Snake"ignored timl ft he was going to die, he
would do it as he lived. In total defrance.
The Duke pursed his lips an{ pu! his land on the
arrow in Plisiken's leg. Hb pushed it in farther' The
fire again shot through Plissken's brain, threatening to

short-circuit him into unconsciousness.
"He's Snake Plissken," Hellman said. 'oFrom the
outside. He had ä gun, Duke. There was nothing I
could do."
Plissken turned for one more look at Hellman. Mag-
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gie stood behind him. She was slipping him something
that he tucked under his coat.
The Duke released the arrow and stood up full,
running fingertips tightly across the scars that §ouged
his face like planting furrows. "Snake Plissken," Ae
said from faraway. "Ite heard of you."
He walked up to straddle Plissken's form. A tire tool
was in his hand. He smiled through crooked teeth, and
the Snake watched the metal bar coming toward him in
slow motion. It came down on his head, but he never
fqlt_

it. He just drifted away into the black, gas jumping

night.
The last thing he heard before the dark mist came to
wrap him up in taffy-like dreams, was the Duke's voice

echoing from another world somewhere.
"f heard you were dead."
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and he wished more than anything in the world that he

{

could get in there and give him a hand. Time was
running short.

#

'?lissken."

xvilI

. The air was crisp, faII air. It wafted gently, slowly
dragging the morning light in with it. Maggie Iiked the.
morning. It made her feel that things were possible, new
beginnings. There had never been anything in her life
to make her feel that new starts were possible, but she
was alive. Life was hope. She breathed deep, taking in
a lungful of the morning air. It was laced with the

WÄf,r.
5:45;"4c.

aroma of roast dog.

Bob llauk stood at attention atop the great wall, looking toward the mammoth towers of the World Trade
Center across the bay. IIis hands held a deathgrip on

It was a gray morning, just like all mornings. The
Duke hadn't let her and Btain leave after he got
Plissken. fle was thinking about them, thinking about
whether or not to kill them. Brain was worried about
it, but she wasn't. The Duke needed gas, and Brain
was the only one who knew how to get it to him. The

the binoculars that were strapped around his neck.

The morning was coming up bright orange and purple, the polluted atmosphere refracting the early sunIight in beautifully vibrant rainbow colors that strung
out across the width of the city in never-ending, shimmering streamers.

But [Iauk wasn't watching the s§. IIe was lookigg
thg
toward a tiny black dot ovärhanging the edge
"t it
tall building.-It may have been a glider. Then again,
mayhavebeen a shadow.
'iPlissken,' he whistled low, wishing an answering
tone would come floating back to hirn like a responsive
echo. "Flissken."
It had been over six hours since the man's last radio
contact. Plissken could have been dead. In six hours he
could be dead and stiff with rigor mortis, and Hauk
would be worrying about nothing. He could have just
cracked under iheltrain and takön the glider and tried
to put distance between himsslf and the prison, loping
tla:t, somehow, distance would burn out the killers in
his chest.

Bob llauk didn't believe either one of those scenarios, though. He knew Plissken, knew his kind of man.
That's why he picked him for the job. He knew that
tle Snake was out there somewhere, alive and flghting,
136
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Duke was running things because he was jungle smart;
he knew what he needed to suryive. No. IIe wouliln't
be getting rid of Brain.
The Gypsy men stared at her, let their eyes rove up
and down her at will. Some of them had been sterilized, some hadn't. She could always tell it in their
eyes. The normal ones wanted her, wanted her donrn on
the concrete or bent over a car fender. That, she could
understand and deal with. The others, the neuters, tley
wanted her dead. They wanted to kill every reminder

of their life before and the things they could never
to mutilate her; it was all

have again. They wanted
right there in their faces.

She kept a long pin way back in her free-flowing
hair. Its sole purpose was to go for the eyes of the
animals withblood on theirminds.
She stayed close to Brain, close so t}tat everyone
would know who she belonged to. Brain, in his usual
fashion, was staying close to the Duke. The pladorms
spread out around them, the myriad campfires of the

Gypty horde slowly dying after the morning meal.
There was excitement in the camp today, more than
the usual. It was food day in Central Par§ the end of
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was also the-day.lhat they made

the month drop. It
their final arradgements about the President'
-D"k; and Blain had moved to the station yaggn
davltghl,. the
til had fi;ght them last niehl. In the-there
undriven
sat
it
had
like
looked
It
mesL
a
was
car
ffi;ä;it*ut tuaty battered, scraped and smeared
withblood.
"'Tn"-O"il"
was tying the President to- th.e fender of
tne-tlifi,-pioppioghiiUdetc§egpon-the.hood,chain
ile'cärri-etl Plisske'n's rifle. Maggie stood at a

"*t""4"ä.
distance, watching them.
*short

sil-dA;[äught thai Brain had made-a batl mistake
was
[e tumed snake over to the Duke. There
him'
He
trust
her
made
that
rJåitlios tUo"t the man

wteu

*äi*

äoperate, too determined, to be anything but

what he said he was.

But Brain didn't think about that. He was too
scat"d of the Duke to even think staight about any;htfi. Htt cowardice had messed tim uP more than
once.
--

couldn't help it; she knew that. There were a lot
of tli"!;;6,it Btäin tnat bothered her, that she would
.n*g""if iU" were able, but he-was §h.. had and she
"tl
some sort of
;*;;t g t" nang onto hrq. Hp proyde$
ituuir"itv [o her fiIe, and Maggie realized that stability

Hi

was tha only thing keeping her sane.

gtui"

*h

the"Dukä

- f i aon't cate,'; the Drke ias

saying.

"I

want that

diagram, Brain."
'"tsut btssken said something about a time limit'"
They came up to stand beside her. Brain reached out
and s{ueezed åer arm reassuringly. §he.hugsed hq
quicHf, and under his coat she felt the jutting metal
had given him.
of
- tho pistol shetimit?'"the
Drke asked. He raised the
"Whäi time
rifle to his face, sighting down the barrel at the President.

"On him," Brain answered, pointing.
The Duke fired, and the bullet eiploded on the
fender, near the Piesident's head. Tte man was shaking, mouth open.
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. "Hold stiil, damnit!,' the Duke yelled at him, and
g!p90 ?gar!. 'fThat's a lot of crai,, he told Brain.
"He's the President, for God's sakä.,, He fred ugui".
This one exploded on the hood, near the bdeäse.
"Aren't you the President?, he vefled.
I_hJ-

-9"

began nodding vigo-rously.

m_ost importaut man oritside of me,', the
D4§.rF4-,. qgd_drew-his tips tight. ..Righr?" he yelted.

_'jHe's.$e

"Ri_ght!'-qTr President yelled back, volce crackihg.

"What did I teaeh you?,
The man's lips moved for several seconds before the
words came out. *You're the Duke of New yor§', he
said. "You're A-number-one.,,
The Dukesltiled slight§. "Can't hear you!,,
The President screamed, a piercing, shrill cry.

"YOU'RE THE DUKE OF NEW YORK! YOIJRb
A.NIIMBER-ONE!'
Tho Duke looked at Brain. ..Get me ttre diagram,',

he said softly.

Brain turned to Maggie. S-he nodded, reassuring. She
Ead spent the whole niglt selling Snake-plissken tö tr;m.
Gg on, she mouthed silently.
"Don't kill Plissken, Duker,, Brain said. ..We need

him."
"That's not what you said last nig[t..
He_

fere walking back toward her

from the car. They were talking.
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tgoked at Maggie again. Shä nodded onee more,

proud that her man was standing up to the Duke the
way he was.

"That was last night," Brain responded.
The Duke frowned and turneä the rifle on Brain.
"Get .moving," he said, and left no doubts that he

meant exactly that.

Eruio gulped, backing slowly away. The Duke flared
-back
around and fired again at the president. The

bullet exploded on the Sriefcase lock, blowing

the

mechanism open. Books and papers began spilling all
over the ground.
_ Grinning wide, the Drke strode to the car, his men
already running up to it.
j*Lgt]s go,l'Brain whispered to Maggie.
ttw'ait,t' she
returned. r'Just a secoid.r,
She was watching, wanting to see what the briefcase
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It wasn't too late to work out something
if the feeling was right. That damned Plissken.

contained.
else

There was no reason

for him to come into the ci§

alone unless the motivation was strong. Overpowering.
The Gypsies sifted gleefully through the briefcase.

They;untied the President and let him away. Maggre'
watched carefully. Romero was there, bending down.
He picked up something off the ground, a cassette of
some kind. He slipped it quickly into his pocket. Nobody'saw it but her.
"I'rn ready," she told Brain. "Let's get out of here."

xffi
CENTNATPåAK
3:30 p.na

The Secretary had- been on Hauk,s case all morning.
lhryg* were not looking good and he was makin-g
do"gty sure that every bil oT the blame iestea ,qur"ii
on the Commissionei's shoulders. It was the bäsis o't
all politics: cover your own ass.
Hauk smiled a little at that, because he didn't care
one
o1 tle other anymore who got the blame for
-way
anything. And besides, the really fuänv part about it
_was the fact that Prather,s people in Washingon would
bJryor the Secretary anywäyJtrE was the fäderal officral on the scene, and naturally responsible.
The c-opter_ blades beat their reläntless rhythm above
" . head, and the murs daylight
bis
burned siarlike glare
patterns on the machine,s bubble. They were coming
up_on Central Park. Food'Drop.
Hauk hadn't been on Food brop for a long time. IIe
used to come every two weeks to foarch the ärowds for
Jerry, bu_t he had given all that up.
- Noy he was coming again, searching again-this
time for someone else. Sämäone for whonn"he Ielt an unbreakable bond of kinship and understanding. Someone
who had_promised to kiti him at the first
ffiortority.
The Park stretched out before him,'cold
däad
ground and naked trees. Thousands of inmates were
jarnnned,- a, clamoring throng, all around the outer
edges of the Park; but noö by ritual and mutual
consent, were,coming in. They 'were cheering; they
were cheering the food.
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Tirey got above the Park and the ffi/o other choppers
closed-ränks to descend. Only two of the machines
held food. Hauk's held another kind of surprise. Blackbelly pie-just in case. They came down slowly-.fiuok's pilot was pointin§ out the window. "Check it
outr" he said.
'iAe Commissioner strained his eyes through the
window glare. Below them, on the ground, was a large
white X. It was surrounded by a cordon of inmates.
Gypsies. The Duke's people"

'äTuke her down!''' Häuk yelled to the pilot above
the motor noise, and they broke from the otler copters
and floated toward the sPot.

He took the microphone from the controls and
flipped it to P.A. so he could speak to the- squad in
båir. "We're going down," he said. "Something's happening. ge reädy, but no shooting unless I give the
fuord.-Understand that. I will kill-the first man who
without authorization."
He stucl the mike back on its cradle. There would

uses a weapon

be no repeats of

tle

scene at the fallen plane.

They-were coming down on the X. Bullseye. Thre
Gypsids started backing away, moving for the trees. He
gläirced over at the other copters in the distance. They
f,overed just above the grbund, mammoth, cover-ed
crates disgorging from their underbellies. This was t}te
first drop of the day. There would be many others.

Tremendous masses bf people were converging on the
food, charging across tf,e barren ground, waving their
arms. The copters lifted off and their bundles completely disappeared under the sheer crush of num-

bers.

Hauk's chopper settled to the ground; the Gypies
were gone, all vanished. His men were out of the
machine immediate§, encircling the copter for protection.
Something was laying on tle ground in the clearing.
Hauk watched from the copilot's seat as one of his
men ran over to pick it up. He ran back toward the
Commissioner, holding it high in the air.
It was a briefcase. It was thebiefcase.
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The sound of the ol ,]g used to drive Maggie ctazy,
,jf :*Sugl thump-dattiump sourA
goi"d"too fuJt,
gnvrng tne human body to move faster than it normal_

Iywould.
But Brain had taught her to disassociate herself
fronn it, and now she never even noticed that it naaG
any sound at all.
B;3r" was thinkingr trying-to think, and Maggie was
prooOrng-him
as gently, yet firmly, as she codäl MovIng

ftm

along the proper channels.

"He has to havä ai angle, Brain," she said. ,.you,ve
told me how bad hq latös ine Uän. He wouldn,i
Jusi
go to work for him like that..
tsrain had his back to her, studying the map. ,of just
can't figure it, you know? fust can't-get it sfraighd-in

my head.,"
was holding Plissken s pistol, turning it around
" §hr
rn
.her hands. It was cold and gray, standard army
issqe. She pulled out the c_Iip and ii,otåOiiorer, t yi"g
qgure out how many shöts were left. Ste str-ovåA ii
-to
-all
Ul*
gun. "It's
too rrazy to be a Ue,,, shi
-*"t!g
said. "f beteve him.,,
answered, his frngers traveling over
- "God,' Brain
o,What

the qapface.
if hå ,s te[fis the trutffr,, He
turned to shake his bearded head at [er. .,Leaiiy fråii
that guy."
,He looked at her for a long second, and she could

tell that he was finally, real'iy, wortiire

it

aff

Jut.

-lf,na a
llmr*
Tg only a rey piryes nä courA
eriari;
said,
g{..
distant
the
way
they diä when
sgltin§
,he
!i:
port
"Top of the
Authority.. He
* yu:.t{r$g,,..Too
lolr to the ground.,, He itroked
§look his head...In
his furry beard.
the park?,
He turned back to thg gap, his finger hurrying
across its face. He stopped down south, äo*o by"ah;
b1v, Hg stabbed the mä$ viciouslywithli, n"g"r. äiäp
of the World Trade Cönter,,, ne said. gi"gäf fnut{
got to be it.',
. Maggie_smiled at him. Sometimes she thought that
sle was almost in love with nrain Heihna.r. .§o, oow

what?" she asked.
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Hauk walked into the control bunker and threw the
briefcase on a table" Rehme turned white. Prather
began to get excited. Hauk could see by the man's face
thät he wäs already thinking of ways that he could-get
credit for the rec-overy. Prather should have looked
more closely at the Commissioner's face.
Neither df them touched the briefcase. Neither could
bear that particular strain. Bob Hauk frowned; he had
to do it all himself.
Not,a wotd had been spoken. There were no words.
Hauk sighed deeply and reached into the satchel. Extracting ä piece oi faper, he sat himself on t.!e elge ot
*Amnesty for all prisoners
the table and read it äloud:
in New York City in exchange for Presiden!, 8il9
Ninth Street Bridgä" Tomorrow. TWelve noon. No bullshit or he's dead."
o'Where's the tape?" Prather asked, getting down to
the heart of the matter.
Hauk fxed him with cold eyes. "It's not here."
"Well, then. . ."
'ofhere's more," Hauk said. Reaehing into the case,
he pulted out a pair of infrared goggles and threw them
on^the table. Each lens had a näil stuck through it.
Hauk felt asif he were wearing those goggles.
"They're Plissken's," Rehme said softly.
Prather immediately pulled into his hard politician's

o'So
much
shell. IIis voice got döniineering and hateful.
for your man, Hauk."
Iiauk wanted to grab him, wanted to go right aq9!s
the table and rip hfs razored tongue right out of his

mealy mouth. No one would blame him if he did'
eithei. But he didnI. That would have made him too
much like the other uniformed maniacs. Instead, he
said: "Warm up the choppers. We're going in."
He watched Rehme bblt out the äoor. He watched
the entire bunker spdng to life with mere§ a word. II9
felt strange inside. Dead.

xx
cÄvÄtcä,DE oF sPoBTs
EAff.YEVE}TII{G

at the bottom of a deep, dry
well-darkness all around, a pinpoint of light fai overhead. A voice seemed to be-calting to him down the
hole, beckoning him to climb.
He reached out his arms and felt the walls on either
side of him. They were slic§ oozing slime. It seemed a
lot easier and more comfo*able to just stay where he
Plissken saw himself

§ra§.

The voice called to him again. Curious, he decided
to check it out. The bucket lope was hanging down,
dangting in the middle of the hoie. He felt för iI, tound
it with his hands. Taking a deep breath, he jumped as
Fgh ry he could and grabbed lold, using his feet to

help him on the side walls.

ft

was a hell of a climb, and more than once he
to just chuck it away and go back down to rest,
-want_ed
but the voice was getting louder, more insistent.

He pulled and strained and finally made

liglt

it to the

bright, blinding. It hurt his good eye
and made his bad eye throb uncontrollabln sätting fiis
top-. Thg

wa_s

head on fire.

He focused. An ugly face with a crooked nose and
-breath
that smelled öf-kerosene filled all of his vision.
The face was smiling obscenelpt'Let's go, Snake,;it
said.

IIe shook his head and looked around. He was lying
on a table in a large, wrecked diriog room. The piace
t45
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had been gingerbread house ornate at one time, but the

gingerbread

of

ancient times had gotten stale and

crumbled away.

Gypsies surrounded him. They were all gdnning
widely, nodding their shaggy, moustached faces.
Plissken tried to sit up, but the pain in his head
nearly blacked him out again. Shutting his eye tight, he
opened it slowly, letting the pain seep in.. He looked
down at his leg. The arrow was gone, a dirty rag
tightly wound took its place. His pants leg was soaked
with blood. The blood was dry. He realized that he
had been there for a long time. His shirt was gone. He
was cold.

"Come on," said the man who had woke him up.
They were levelling crossbows at him, fearful of him
even in his condition. A tribute, he supposed. Some-

body poked him with an ax handle. He was kitten

weak, barely able to hold himself upright., Putting up
his hands, he feebly tried to ward them off. It was then
ttrat he noticed that the countdown clock was gone
from his wrist.
"Get up!" the rnan said.
They pulled him 1s his feet, but it was like walking
in a dream, a hazy, pain-filled dream. Besides the
concussion that he must have surely had, he had prob.
ably lost enough blood to quali§ him for an economy
rate at the donor bank. They pushed him toward the
door.
Plissken wobbled through the door. His leg hurt, but
he could put some weight on it if he just concentrated
on the incredible pain in his head. Small consolation.
They were in a long, dark hallway. It was a wreck,
totally iunked and of the same style as the dining
room. He heard a rumbling sound in the distance, but
couldn't quite make it out"
A hand shoved him roughly along.
He started to turn, to breathe fire at them. But he
saw something that made the words burn in his own
throat. Something was coming from the other direction. It was two Gypsies bearing a stretcher.
As it went past, he glanced down at it. They wero
carrying a man, in pieces. It looked like he had been
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literally torn apart. The sound came up again.

It

was

cheering.

Dying light filtered in tiny shafts through some high
ceiling transoms, but he couldn't tell how late it was.,

"How about the time?" he mumbled to his captors.
They all laughed. "Time to die, Snake," one of them
said.

The sounds got louder the farther they walked. Finally, they came to the end of the hall and turned a
corner, walking directly into a stentorian wall of sound.
The cheering came from thousands of voices. They
were in the huge lobby of Grand Central Station, with
its cloud-scraping ceiling, wide open. The place was
filled with chairs, and all the chairs were filled by gross
human imitators yelling and stomping their feet. It
wasn't just Gypsies, but every gang was represented:
Africks, Low Riders, Chinkas, Dollies, Octoes, all
were there.

The cheering increased in volume as more and morE
of them saw Plissken enter the room. It rang up to the
ceiling and rained back down. The Snake felt as if he
were on the inside of a bell.
They kept pushing him along through the frenzied
crowds. They reached for him as he went by, hands
everywhere, but the guards kept him from falling into
those hands. They had apparent§ planned something a
lot more enjoyable.
The smell in the room was bad, all sweat and belly
gas, the granddaddy of all locker tooms. He breathed
through his mouth. They kept moving him toward the
center of the room. There was something there, lit by
torches. He got close enough to see. It was a ring, a
boxing ring. He got all the way up on it. The canvas
was completely covered with blood.
He was pushed through the crudely strung ropes, into
the ring itself. He glanced around the sea of faces that
leered up at him-not an ounce of sympathy in the
whole lot. trIis name had apparently lost its magic. His
eyes drifted upwards. The Duke sat in a special box,
surrounded by his lieutenants. He had Flissken's rifle
strapped on his back and he wore a big, contented
smils 6a his face.
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was
Noise came from behind him' SoTreone else in
increased
cheering
the
and
to the ring,
t"i"i^i"a
"p
tläe was a chant, ä name being
;;tiil;s;t.-rE

"

called over and over.

He was huge,
through the ropes.
;*'t'iåX,i#i
-seen'
His muscles
ever
fiad
Plissken

th" [ins"ti man

in the torch'
;;""1ä;;å *d ;dd, ;iled to gliqtening
an ounce
wasn't
lisht. He was an oi, a machine.-There
knee
shiny
and
tights
black
rtå'*ot"
äF-f''Järr'rri*

--fh;

boots.

Snake backed away, leaning against a corner
to the man's hand; he was wearlng
went-i.
eYe
His
noit.
-it"tän.
.qoiot"o and turne! his head
5irr.tääå
lt rcad; 4:O2:.15'
tace.
.iJ"*-u*
*-H; to read the
ääd-åio §ug" face' The man smiled slowly'
evilly-almost as if he understood'
sat in the control bunker, the stationary "y1i'
Hauk
-miadle
oi tt .*irtine hurricane of activity" He
the
" monftor screens' The chopptrs
;;"h"4-Ät outside
All of them' But
ä;wät i"g up on the pads ?g.arn'-back,
no restraint'
holding
åo
be
oio"ra
iil[]; th"å
No discretion.
- lt *a. afi out of control. This time the blackbellies
tneir guns. screaming, ald thev
*orrfO"'I stop screaming untq t!ey.1an out of ammo'
*"haiired, the bläck-suited irillers wouldn't stop
had destroved everything they could find'
-^^il
help
""iiitn"v
;;fud"I öi tt ä iresid"ent bäck'-rt wouldn't
Snake
find
even
wouldn't
It
Summit.
Hartford
the
i'fit.t.o- it *us lust" The simple lust for death ' ' '
And he would be giving the order' -fnää.ropnone"sat 6'efore him' Ile-picked it up'
hours'
i".t as he haä done so many times in the pastair'
He
of
lifeline
His
qri"t,
mockiig'
uiit,
ii;.t"t;J

d;d'ä-il-wiiu
G;

flinoed it on.

'oäPlissken,"

he said, low, almost a moan'

"Plissken . . ."

The rules were simple: no rules' Plissken

hihi;

n"äå

ää*0,

lept

dart-

iooking for a way out, but Gvp'
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sies with long knives and bows had formed a circle
around the ring,
making sure he stayed put' Slag was
-unclenching
clenching and
his massive fists. Nobody
needed to tell the Snake tnät it was a fight to the death.

IIe figured that out.
The Duke was making a speech. Through the pain
and the tension and the noise, he tried to focus on it.
"... And they sent in their best man. And when we
roll down the Fifty Ninth Street Bridge tomorrow, on
our way to freedom, rve're gonna have their best man
leading tle way . . . from the neck up, on the hood of
noy car!"
And the cheering went up again, and applause. The
room was awash with noise, drbwning in it, The Duke
held up his hands for silence, and the roar died down
to a growl.

"Let's do it!" the man screamed through cupped

hands, and the cheering came up again.

A

Gypsy climbed through the ropes carrying two

baseball bats. Louisville sluggers. He gave one to Slag,
then moved to Flissken, grinning wide enough to crack
his face.
Plissken took the bat and watched the Gypsy get the

hell out of the ring. He wished that he could enjoy
such a luxury. A man wearing a grotesque Halloween
mask that looked better tlan the real faces, stood at
ringside with a hammer. As soon as the bat boy got out
of the way, he struck it to a bell. The fight was
underway.

The big man's face was a sag of flesh; as

if

his

muscles simply got tired that high up and were pulled
down by gråvig He rearrangec{ tfre flesh into a hard
frown and began stalking the Snake.

Plissken limped as far away from the man as the
ring would a1low. Slag came for him slowly, bludggo-n
raised high above his-head. The Snake gave it all his
concentration, and the crowd noises disappeared completely from his hearing. All that remained was Slag.
They were the whole univetse, and one of them had to
die.
Plissken figured that he stilt had four hours left.

The big man faced oft slowly, weaving back and
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eye
forth. and Snake, reptile that he was,.never broke

#;tli*l'',m*låfJT"fl
over his head.

r$,Pu"å%Y"åäl?

whooshed
""'iil;;;a;t;;ALuct

tile other wav-, f-aster.than Snake
He roiled in-the direction
poitiur"'
.o"rä-näoå t"ri*io
canvas' all pain wiped
ä tA,ä;;; g"i"g töi[.
!tt"k-v

*"äääig
from his body in the mental rush to survrve'
to get
än *ät tignt on top of him' Ire tried
rt
there!
the'e,
wai
to fr* }ät, 6"t tne"tat
-right
him ofi the
picking
iiouraer,
nis
on
lärä..täJäria
the ropes'

il;å-;tsinding
- -'"H-*äri
äLwn [ard, aria tne bat was-there agam'
thing
the
doil' He rolled- and
ring'
him flving against

"oåäo'-.ttuieht
i,nupplo tn" fround,

shaking the whole

.'Are vou sure he's down here?" Brain asked neruoofr"ui"äw'*"ii"o tnJ aart hallway toward the
storeroom.
Maggie put an afln on his back, patting-also!§qyou? This
ins. 'oI heard them tuy.o. i"tt reiai, woda
easy part.,"
*is ihe
-il4-a!Aä
^kept reassuring him, kept hip pumped up-

alct
sh; ;åf;"ti[ive tnai ttii wus-theii.ontv wav-ou!
fag
Brain'
let
going
io
there was no chance inut sne was
them
reached
äheering-uaräly
å"f ä" n"i. tt" rnom"ä
;i';äihä ;;; b"tii never lirt her hearing' It.was

ixråtl,,,'";#'åitl'ä%#T;'b'ä-iååäJ:ii:
Now the-y
would have been u tt'tä""aö* häry to ttem'
Brain
ihemselves-if
by
all
it
ä;;;hg to have to ao

would
iusthold together.
'- f wish Snake ias here," he told her' - you thgti'
heard9ay
"Thatos the flrst
to
i"*ooaua. u"a säiråo when he lerkäo his head
smile'
"rr"
frightened
#;.'Hä-J6å b;;k, nervous,

tä;id;är

toää" ;ät*;'' däor' Brain stopped
it. li"igi.-iäu"neo out and knocked

They came rrp

,nå-räotäa

"t his mind.
he changed
before
"-Th;ä;
his head out'
d;td^; *d Ronn"to-stuck
teeth, the skin on his skeleU" t"utftO *iin nit'b"i"ty
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tal face stretched tight as a drum head. He was wearing Cabbie's hat, slighfly tilted, to the side of his head.
"Where'd you get that?" Brain asked.
"Got it from Cabbier" the man responded in a
whisper voice. "Traded him."
Brain was shifting his weight from foot to foo!
pulling on the hem of his cloth jacket. "For what?,, he
asked.

Maggie pinched him on the back, trying

him stand still. Hewas blowingthe whole deal.

to make

*What are you so nervous about?"
Romero asked,

his sunken eyes glaring.
"I gotta see the President," Brain blurted out.
"Who says?"

"The Duke," Brain said, nodding his head and
Iooking around. He wouldn't meet Romero's eyes.
Maggie reached a hand into her jacket and grasped the
automatis.

"No, he doesn't" Romero answered, and his voice
had gotten rough like sandpaper.

*I'11 tell him you
said that,,' Brain said with contrived self-righteousness. "Come onr" he snapped at

Maggie ancl turned on his heel.
"\[ait a minute," Romero called after him.

Brain stopped, his back still to the man. Maggie
looked up at him. He wiggled his eyebrows. She
smiled, proud.

'WhY?'Romero asked.

They turned back aroundi. onHe's got something in his
collar," Brain said. *In the lining. Tihe Duke wants it."
They walked back to the man.
"What?" Romero asked, still blocking the doorway.
Brain shrugged. "Cyanide capsules," he replied.
"The Duke don't want a dead President. Plissken told

him about them.."
Reluctantly, eyes still wary, Romero opened the
door. Maggie gave Brain a good shove and both of

in right away. There \pere three other
guards lounging around. The President sat like a lifeless-mannequin in the corner.
"Cyanide?" Romero said, his voice climbing a hilL
them were
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Brain moved toward the President, taking a knife
out of his jacket. Maggle moved away from the center
of the room, hand still on the pistol, tightening.
*Might try to take it tomorrow," Brain said.
The-Gypiy put his hands on his hips. "Why would
he do that?"
Brain got to the President and began 6s55ing with
his collar. The man looked up at him, ssming up out
of a deep stupor. His eyes got wide when he saw the
knife.
Maggie watched Rometo, watched it all snap together in his mind. She eased the gun slowly out of her
belt. Romero moved toward Brain.
"That's just so mueh bull," he said, putting a hand
on Brain's shoulder. "You're not supposed to be in

xxI
AOIIIID TWO

,

here,Brain..."

Brain flashed around with the lrnifs, $urying it to
the hilt in Romero's stomach. The man's expression
never changed. His face, already a deathshead, simply
made that abstraction real. He sank slowly to the floor.
Maggie had the grn out and was firing before she
even realized it. The room was small, the targets big.
She blasted two of the guards down before they could
even stand. The third got right up on her before the
gun coughed again and took off his head.
She looked at Brain.
She smiled.

3:58:5.3,

l§&:51

...

Flissken never heard the bell, he was too busy rolling
around on the bloody canvas, trying to stay alive. But
Slag heard it, a recurring what-round-is-this nightmare.
The big man stopped immediately, like a trained
seal, dropping his bat to the ground. He stomped over
to his corner like a good little boy.
The Snake staggered to his feet, getting to the first
vacant corner he saw. His body was one big welt. He
was probably black and blue all over, but he couldn't
see beneath the blood that covered him from his tussle

lvith the riret canvas.
Rolling his head around on his shoulders, he let his
eye rove tle crowd again" They were all yelling and
sweating, getting warmed up, wagering for cans of
tomato soup. Then he caught something, a glint.
A Gypsy with a red bandanna stood by the round
ringer. He wore a medallion on a chain around his
neck. Plissken blinked. The medallion looked familiar.
It was the tracer that Hauk had given him.
The referee came back into the ring and collected
the bats. He handed them to the red bandanna and got
some others in their place. He went to them in turn,
issuing one each: trash can lid and bat. These were
bats plus. A long nail was jutting out of the end of
each.

The crowd was on its feet, jumping with the lust and
the excitemenl Plissken put them out of his mind.
153
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answer'
The radio was obstinate; 1t jyst.wouldn't
and wished
niiuaqkpac-E
tu"
rr"irt tii[tir.ä
ip like a big dog
he was off asleep to.äiU"t", curled

i;d;å

in a sun sPot.
But he wasn't.
revolver out
ärää-näöii, ile pulled the pearl-handled checking'the
of its bed and snappä opt"'tn" cVhldqr' cane into
fliik"dit.röito iust äs Rehme

ääo:ät

thebunker.

:'Th.ytu

readYr" the man said'

ttSurg."
"Is it go?"

damnable tu$9' It stared sirr'å,il"ioot"d at that
-*v"unl
l" said finallv' and let
rciririT"äil;-hi-.

Rehäe lead him out of the room"

closely to
Plissken heard the bell this time, listened
hear'
ever
he'd
it ti""å ii"J"ta u trre hst one
" ä;"1äöä't{;tdcänter ot tne ring and waited for
lo-ng' Slag
the man-mountu-. fft-Oiao't haiie to wait
Roman
$azed
of
sort
iääti"i like some
pladiator.
*'ffiäut smelled victory and caTe right for Plissand came
ken. no feints or parrlis' Iie growled loudly
bat'
the
with
-thitld,
down
straigbt
the

iääLo ""i

but the force of
gro]td' His reflexes
the
to
Ufow lucmia
much longer'
;ä dGG ittt ärtå"1hold to["th"t
Plissken'
h=ammering
again,
The bat came d-oä
five to
to
goine
was
tä
il
ueis.
nis
to
niå
drif;
The §nake got ,ö-nit

[i, fi.o*t

ääu.-fii.ä*,;";blffi;;,1.;å hu" io dä something
§oon.

the final
The bat was up, straining, comin-g down for
unprowere
legs
s-tags
sf,ot'
Urou/. Plisskd hää one
vantage
his
from
low
and
hard
out
swung
He
iectia.

noint on the floor.

left,tut what he-did
"äää;,"hää much strength
on the shin'
H;taugh!'§lag
the;*fig:
nrä",""iirto
through
dsht
teg
tät
a."piv-fiioE.
tilJ
"iiiti"ti"g
his boot.
- §"s--n"*fed' bending to grab his- leg' Plissken
slag
id;1ä ö, äitöni* Eut-ä"E a good hu"nk or
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meat coming with it. The big man's arms reached
fulilely for him through his pain, but the Snake
slithered underneath his grasp.
H-e came up behind. This was it. Before the big man
could tum 61 him, he levered the bat as far behind
him 2s he could and came straight back over his head

withit.

The blow caught Slag on the back of the neck, on
the spine, and the nail sunk in all the way up to the
Hank Aaron autograph on the varnished Sooå.
Plissken backed away; the bat stayed for supper.
Slag couldn't move. He was paralyzed from the blbw.
All he could do was stand thäre, gurgling cries seeping
from his open morrth. His body,-stiff, b-egan weavin§
alound like a top near the end of its spin. Then hä
simply fell over, stiff as a starched collar.
Plissken moved around him, exhaustion overpowering him. Once the fight was over, his will began to
drain quickly away.
The crowd was still cheering, but this time they were
cheering for him. King of the jungle. He fell against the
ropes-and tried to climb tfuough, but someone rushed
up to keep him in.
He saw the man through a bloody fog, focused on
his warning color. Red. Red bandännal-He remembered something. Yes. The man wore his tracer around

his neck.

Letting himself fall between the ropes, he made the

red bandanna catch him to put him baök. When the man
grabbed hjm, he reached but and twisted the safety
catch _on the tracer, then pushed the button. It was ail
he had the strength to do.

_ The

_c-hoppers

Ready. Hauk

ptt

were churning, grinding the air.

on the headset and.prepaied to give
the order. Prather stood just outside fhe pads, walch-

ing iltently. More than dryttiog, Hauk rianted to go
get th9 man and force hiå into the city with theä,
f-orce him to live, just for awhile, the heli that formed
the substance of all ttreir lives.
_ lle was just turning to give the order when he saw
Rehme. He almost ign-ored it, but the man was running,
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charging. He was waving his arms wildly

*Haut

head.

above his

second, then pulled

I-{e yas. listening

ofi

the
coming
nea-As"t. Rehme passed Prather u"d k"Pt on
to*u.a ffu"t's coi,ter. He got there, breathing har{ and

hesiated for a

on the door'
besan
---Th;bangine frantically

"What?" he Yelled.

codän't get his breath, kept gulping air' The

words were getting lost in his throat'
"What is it?"
gasps'
"Plissken . . ." the man said through

"What about.

ffa"tlettea

around to his pilot and grabbed

ni+

PV

he
td f;;d;i nis unitorm. "You get on that horn,"
Nobodv
;6td"-;xäp iem down. No69dythemoves'
man's gqgqlg§'
il;;. niactiing out, he tore offyou understand?"
he
him.
"Do
to
eyi*itn
ä,,t"E
said.,

good news.

_Plry$en kept his eye on them, even as he acknowl_
'-

edged the crowd. Somethrlg was up. Somethi"g

brg.

and ran from his bo1, {l- o! hii people hilryihg bä
hind. The man who had delivered thä messagä siayed
behind in the box. IIe began waving nis -arms--tor

silence.

.."

t'Plisskenos tracer."

pt"-"Ay to one of his men, and" from
the look on the Duket face, he wasn,t gåtti"g viry

When tåe man flnished.-iatking,lne Duke
iimpäd up

Crädssioner pöpped it open and leaned out.

R;d;
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at the Duke's box. The man wasn,t even watching him.

"y"

The man nodded, gulPing.

copter,
ffu* t"t tim g;and itimrca out ofthetheseat'
He

feavi"s his backiack behind him on
coofO,i't feel his b'ody as he ran' His concentration was
äii"""t"*d. He wai moving eyes, moving toward the
bunker.

Plissken stared at Slag's motionless form on the
canvas. He couldn't tell whether the man was living or
åiäa. nJ was just laying there, eyes staring abslragtlY
äi in" nien ceiiing. Tire-crowd was chanting again, but
the wordi were difierent this time:
"Snake, Snake, Snake!"

He staggered over to the big !Pan, and fell to his

knees besläe his prostrate form. The countdown watch
was still hooked on his unmoving wrist.
"Excuse me," Plissken said, and unstrapped thP
thing from Slag's arm. He looked at it before he put it

on.3:39:22.
He put it on and slowly, pailfulty, creaked back-up
to starid on his feet. He räisea his arms straight up, fisB
clenched in the victory salute. He looked deflantly up

It took a while for- everyone to.see him, but they
finally did" The noise in thä room died down to nothing. Plissken couldn't believe the change. Absolute
silence ruled the mammoth room. Thj crowd goi

quletly to its feet, listening.
- Ih" lnan spoke loud enough so that his words were
driven home on the crowd tLe way that plissken had
driven home the baseball bat. *Thä presidenfs gonet;
he yelled. "Brain took himt"
It was like a fire in a madhouse. The whole place
w.ent
imme$ately berserk; people were screaming, run-

ning

in all' directions, cf,airi overfirned anä'flew

through the air. These people had had one chance at
freedom and it was suddenly snatched away from

them.

They weren't taking it well.
Plissken
no longer mattered. Plissken was nothing.
_
Brain was everything. Brain was all that mattered. ThJy
wanted Brain. Climbing through the ropes, the Snake
ry"pga away with the lrowd. He wanGd Brain, too.
And he figured he knew where he could find him.

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
The tracer let out a steady piercing whine. It was at
once the most grating and båutiful-sound that trIauk
had ever heard in his lifetime. He watched, impatient,
as Rehme tried to triangulate the signal on thä radai
screen in the control bunker. The man kept fiddling
with the dials, muttering to himself.
"Hurry up," Hauk said, because he couldn,t think of
anything else to say.
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and stood
The Secretary had wandered in after them
see

ot-iJ;hi-;idi
ätrJt ;;y ;i;;
himself.

-?'ffir",'

iiraightening -$9 tie' waiting to6ild to ior berore he committed

Rehme said, pointinq'^A.f"i't dot had

";x'äi'#å?å;,ry*l'.*lli'ltr;u*'a:*f
alive!"
of bitch
knew that
"I-A[';i;";e,son

a

was

the iiansmit signal started faltering
up. Then it died, choked off'
Uråatcing
"^:itä'öftJ'tn" secåiarv said, and he sounded

*-"iri"'.iåi"r
almost haPPY.
ody lasts fifteen minutes"' Hauk told
Rehme' llDown load the
ht-;ti;ä;"a i" Ji*" at situation'"
*ä"'t,ä; We're in a stand-by
"noåo*. ;;r; hi- tn" tnri-t. -up, and slapped him
on
the bacfas he hurried out the door' .
--'G
to
that wise?" Prather asked, walkilg up close
;äyilåy
that.button"'
pushed
nu'"
cäota
rraot.
'*H;rk t"ri*a ä chair *O iut heavily' "Olly Plisskeri
a safety catch;'he returned' leaning ns
k";td;;;
^h;;ä
bot l9,T,1t
br;t. nå woutd frave cl-os-ed Eis eves'up
stralgtrt'
H"
P! more
ui*ia- in"t they'd stay closed'
t'me'
him
little
a
glve
rrää.
'w"'lt
;ffiä;'ilil
-

just toäake sure."

dining
Plissken found his leather iacket back in the
upper
his
in
the-pa!1
,oåÄ."i1"-tfipp"a it on, though
h?
*$t-q,
Finding
pro6ess'
tutotioio
ilä'ÅaUliä
nao
rte
sl(y'
out into the already darkening

fimried

misied the whole daY.
The streets were crazy. People and cars,mindlessly
-mg-vtng'
hurrvine: thev were direåionlesi, scattered,
It was a futile search, a- doomed
"#;ir;'around.
mission] Pfissken smited. He knew exactly how mey

felt.
'-'äe

zipped his iacket halfway and turned,1p-§"
collar. "You're nof going to do it to me again' flarolo'
No way."
-'-ti"'*or"d

casual§ along the sidewalk' He came
uDon a tinv car puini"A ruit red" A Gypsy yas igst
äär"irg tnä doof to get in. Plissken iumped at tne
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man. Grabbing him by his long hair, he jerked him
away from the car and flung him io the grounä
*There'Il be a bus along
in a few minutes,', he told
the man. Jumprng into thä car, he crossed the starter
wires and roared away immediateln He had a date
with a glider.

Hauk sat in his chair and watched the Secretary of
§tate pace the r-ooT like he was on guard duty. The
man was angry, finally gmgking. Good.
it, Hauk," Prather said. .oWe,ve got to go
"in. i!ou-llew
Now!"
.ä fittle late to Ss faking
. Hauk smiled up at him"
charge now, isn't it, Mister Secretary?,'
The man tried to stare him dowri, but Hauk was in a
class by_himself when it came to sfaring contests. ,,Go
in now, Hauk!" the man screamed.
Hauk stood and stretched. *We hold,. he said.
The man got right up in his face. .iyou,re countermanding my orderst"
_ Hauk jabbed him with an index finler, pushing him
back. "This is my prisonr" he said ca[mty. '? give the

orders."
n'f
override all that."
Hauk put his hands on his hips, his right, by design,
resting on his gun butt. 'Just t*,'he said.
'You sent for me?" came a voice from the doonwap
They both turned to watch Dr. Cronenberg come ambling lnto the bunker, hands stuffed down in the pockets of his lab coat.
Hauk pushed past Prather. 'olIflhere's your ma-

chine?" he asked.

"At the airstrip," the old man said, smiling just a
touch at the confrontation he had iust witnessed, but
smart enough to keep his mouth shut about it.
"How long would it take to get it back over here?"
Cronenberg moved all the way into the room, nodding hello at the Secretary. "Thenty minutes, give or
take," he said. o'But he'll use the glider, won't he?t'
t'ff he ean," Hauk answered.
Hauk walked over to the instrument panel and
picked up a mobile two-reay. He handed it to Cronen-
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said' "Talk to me when
berg. "Stay on this radio," he
voriset there.,"

'"äf;;'ää;i;;

H"^;;iä ;;

p-ocket'
stuck the black box into a.coat
I
"somehow'
curiouslv'
Hauk arlä
'*it"a
Mister PJ!9ske1'"
t"oa of

;'Åil;;äLiå*"
'*::iio;'h=iå,; nr"r.g.i-*"d'

l'wlren.J

see

xxil

him' I'm

the hps"'
gonou give him a big, wet kiss on

fl,NWITHGI.DER§
2:05:34, :33,

:02...

The car_died about a block from the World
Trade
Flissken jgppea o"i ura froUärä tn* rest of
.9j^"!:.
me way on tbot. He waq q b3d qh,ape, but
ire tiepi
moving, not dwelling on it, ietling n1r'.iirpr"
momen_
tum carry him forwäro.
H,9
the broken streets and ran into
ly.*.d across precautions.
".
There was no time.
It:,r*grTg.without
ne. n€adect
-nght for the.stairs, but stopped long enough
:?_:l*,åT1,::
9f 3 befyp liegm "äi'tr,"t wäs sitrfig
utrecuy m the center
of the lobby. It hadn,t been theiä

the last time he had.

was awful, never-ending. It
.badThe climb
into a

{
I

firrned his

mirror.refleciio"-"ahfE;;'pain cours_
ing through the electricat
of tis moy *iin
every step.
"o"o""tio*
up 1he en4less stairs in total darkness,
^^L1yglrd,
tor breath,
sucking in chunks of fetid air,
g:PggffiIppmg
leg

over the decomposing bodies, mindless of the
pervasive stench. He wai beyänd att 'tnat.
fte horror
had congealed itself in his d,ind ,"d hä become the
norm.
yoltd get
He was rapidly

1

I

,^^I: motor control
lo FeJ-op-somehow.
tosrng
of his body and his breath öamä
in,short
gasps. fhe bt"* on the head
,np .s!3lloyly,
Kept him tbrever dizzV.
stairwefl door and into the tong

I

move down the ha[, his leg§
"^fl1-g:rlT,.ygn.trrä
lllYi1z'
]_ry-,g.to
§vorudn't
cto
what he wanted them to. Dark drippiäg
t6t

I

I
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He
them'
ofi
him
bounce
walls seemed to sag inward to

More than once' fell.
*'F;;;ih;
lround, ae looked

qr

tlrat listing hallway'

Itseemedtoberocrrngliketheäeckofashipinhieh
iust a little rest'
ää. ä;;i"oto tt"äplqTe Trore'.
get lnoving' He got
to
nim
äa
utm
hit
*
tf,;'h"d
again' fighting to keep
;äil-fä"jt äna .tutt"å walking
uP'
Got
again'
fell
brt"o""- He
,""ffiiitil;wall
hit
foiäpport, fre'd Putl gfi and make
*q 8! bagk' It got him to
t,;äå"iil;' *rjr, pr.n ön
finä stairwav" The easv
The
dd*av.
ffi"ä;;-;hd
one to the roof.

"toe*#il G

door, he skirted the one that he had
*O started 'Y-P' He moved
kicked down from
^thJ#ffid'fär
he heard
"flttui", support' rL"n

ää;,;iö
*

the gunshots.

the
took a deep breath' trying-to bring felt
hands
I{is
reserve up once -o'"]ri-iät"'t
dis ra"e' His race
ilåä;ä"i;;-*6;ä at all' "'ä-yät'
äiån't f""t like anYlhing
the .slairs and looked out'
He made tn" toi'J präsident
were pinned down
Maggie, Hellman *å th;
by Inwere.surronnded
in the heliport .nu"[. ftiy had gone nearlv all the
*"ip,ritlTh;'*"
tno'y pint tnat
wav down. the onlv fi'ghä täiä
slry'
the
.
foimed a horizontal band across
using it
tr,#"iuät'-with the pistol'
Maggie t
in' The
move
tå
"ptwtreritiä'int"uG'ed
sparingly, only
throwing
and
yelling
Indians ran arounct tnt-"Uä"t'
thinss.
""ä? watched them ior a second' but his attention was
the inmates had
diverted bv the griåäi'-Sl""iai'ot
;umping .up and
climbed up on tu" älig"unä-were the-machine
over
tottering
down on it like u ."å-ru'*,
anchor
the
oil
the edge. One of til;;'ät ;orking
rope, häcking on it with an ax'
'"äji.;ä;,;itrroot
tläoght, came out.of the doorwav
them' The maniand started walking ä;il;1y 49*ard
rhe ax
s"
tdtr'i"-Å'
I"P!-g1Io-c'
runilng'
startecl
He
rope'
thä
tä-"t"iitrttough
--i.tr1or,, he cä[ed. "Nol"

§;;d;he

ää-;;'

ä;;il'ilii

ää;J itar*i
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With a triumphant yell, they tipped the balance and
the plane slid quietly off the building to begin its
incredible plunge to tle pavement so very far below. It
had so far to fall that they wouldn't even hear the
sound of its crash.

He stopped walking, everything stopped. The glider
was done for. Snake Plissken was done

for*almosi.

The Indians surrounding the heliport all stood and
watched him. He smiled and began lirnping toward
them. IIe must have been a horrible sight, even to
them.

They edged forward, clubs and rocks at the ready.
He shrugged at thern, turning an index finger into his
cheek. Then-he bolted! Right past them he ran, right
through the blown-away door of the shack.
The attack resumed immediately, chunks of cement

and debris bouncing through the glasiless viewport
window. Maggie fired while Brain screamed at them at
the top of his voice, shaking his fist.

"Goddamn redskins," he yelled. "savages!'
Maggie's eyes drifted up to Plissken's. They shared
a look. She smiled. "I believe this is yours," she said,
and handed him the pistol.
Crouching down, he took it from her. "You people

ready?" he asked.

Brain looked over at hino, his face

composed.

"Yeah," he said.
He looked at the President. The man was flattened
against a wall, tears streaming down his face.
"Mister President?" he asked.
"Yes," the man answered, eyes closed tight. "Yes,

Anything."
"Okay," the Snake said, and jumped up.
Wheeling out the viewport, he fired three times.
Ttree men fell. The otheri retreated for cover.
"Let's go!" Plissken yelled and, grabbing the President by the arm, they ran out of the shack. Maggie was
right on their heels without hesitation. Brain followed.
They got to the stairs before the trndians came for
them. They hurried down and slammed closed the

yes.

bottom door.

r
I
I

I

I
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"Keep 'em out," Plissken said, and the three put
their wåight against the door while he ran down the
hall.
There was a battered desk lying in the hallway'
Getting behind, he shoved it, screeching along the
quarrfstone floor. The savages were banging on the
other side of the door.
o'Out o!the way.l'
"Help me," he said.
Tney gratUed the desk and shoved it up againl! the
door, 6räcing it on the wall on the other side. There
was no way the door could be oPened.
'All right,' Hellman said, breathing -easlty.
'Yeah] ail right," Plissken replied, and, grabbing
Hellman by the throat, shoved him backward to ban-g
into a wall. He stuck the automatic up to his forehead"
"That your car in the lobby?" he asked politgly-. - -- Hellman choked arouid his grasp. "Uh-huh," hc
managed.

"Keys!"
Hefman, his eyes like ping-pong -balls, fumbled in
his pants pocket änd fished out the keys. As soon as
in"y *"t" out of the pocket, the Snake removed his
stränglehold and snatched them away.
"A[ . . . Snake, listen. . .l' Hellman stuttered. anyPlissken thrust his hand out, unwilling to listen
more. "Tte diagram of the bridge."
"Wait a minute, Snake."
"Damnit, Harold,' Plissken said. "You iust- dont
know when you're well off." He tore inJo Hellman's
coat with hii free han{ finding the diagram in an
inside pocket.

i
I

"Firie," he said. "smooth as silk'" Stepp4g lyay
from Bräin Hellman, he took the bewildered President
by the arm again and started leading-him resolutely
däwn the dart-hatt. He passed by Maggie. She stared at
him silently, her face räsigned io the choices that she
made.

'You picked wrong," he told her an{ kept moving'
Biain'was right uänind him, doggilg him. He had
Maggie Uy ttre liand. "I swear to God, Snake. I thought
you were dead."
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"You and everybody else," the Snake said over his

shoulder.

. "I .c9n_help you wjth the diagram,,, Hellman perit the same time.,, ^
"Beat it."
- They were- coming near the hallway's end. Those
$mn1bt-e stairs again. Brain was still-there, whining
sisted. "You can't read and drive

like a baby.

"You gotta take us with you.',
'Shouldn't have doublå-crossed me again, Brain,r'
he said and somewhere, way back in his äinå, a najh
of realization hit him like a ilose of tear gas in ihe face.
He held up the President,s wrist to look ät the dangling
handcuff. The briefcase was gone.
He stared wordlessly at Härker.
"Ife shot i! 9ff," tleman said meekly.
"The tape?"

Harker shook his little cue ball head. ..Gone,', he

simpered.

"I

"I

don't know where"',

d-qr" Maggie said quietly.

Plissken turned

to

stare at her. ..you,re lying,,, he

spat.

Brain jumired right in,laying his hands on plissken,s

Io§*. "No lie, Snake. No lie! Take you right to
- Plissken jerked away from Hellman's grasp. ..you,d
better be on the level this time,,, was all he iaid, then
it."

started down the stairs.

Snake Plissken didn't even remember the walk
down. H_e had pushed way beyond his physical limitations and was simply moving on automatic. It seemed
to him that his mind and his body had made a deal
using the countdown watch on his ärm. The deal was:
i1 Vgu let us forget about the pain, we,ll keep you

moqng-for another hour or so. It seemed fair eiroirgh
especially when he considered the il-

to the Snake,
ternatives.

When they came out in the lobby, nearly everyone
else seemed to be in worse shape t"hän hini. Hellman
wa.s puffing wildly, unable to get Eis breath.
"Shitr" he said. "Oh shit . .-.',

11
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"Don't talk," Maggie said, helping him support his
weisht.
"Breathe."
"-iliii-.t*
iöfeO at his watch. It read: 1:00:20' His
his brain that there was stjll some tirne
iå.i"ä"d
UoåV
left.
-- *I'm
tryin',- Hetrlman said, but he was still gasping'
fnäpietid"nt wasn't tired. He understood the value
of

time."
wasting
-iii*Jtio
anä

p* rh. k;y i"

thä ignition. Nothing' Not even

a

cough.
--;{-t's

dead," he told thern when they came up to his
window.
'"-ii"
hood and
Åät out of the car. Brain rushed to the
out
popped
crossbow
awtthtnräw Ir open. A Gyp.y
like a jacli-in-the-box-. The whole motor §vas gone out
of the thing.
i'Car trouble?" came a voice.
Thev turned to the darkness, and torches came up
bright. The Duke was there, smiliqe at them' He was
of the steam engine that.hap been under
;itiilt
"ttre*.eaching down, he patted the thing, his
id-f;;d.
non"i* dancins obsäenely 6n th6 steam release valve
beiore coming-back up tothe rifle on tris 11f'
said'
"Can't truit tlese^ steam engines," tht man'
*Thev alwavs let vou down. Isn't that right, Brain""

-Häma;'i;;i't

step toward him, and Plissken
smpiA nis hand onto the pistol in his pocket' Almost
;T;*i; t""."å that, hå stopped wälking' midway
b;td; the rock and ihe hard place' "This ain't my
idea, Duke," he said.
--.'ii*
p"]:t" iootåa sympathetic. 'I know., Brain'. I
shakunderstand." He turned hii attention to Plissken'
these
All
street'
the
your
glider
in
ion nit head' "I saw
äöä; f;irire ädu"d fiere, it's not safe to walk
an5more."
-

ilfi*ti"g oft the engine, the Duke stood.unriglt p{of
setttea the-rifle onto fiis shoulder. "This whole deal
over now, Snake," he said casually' "-You. 3nd
oä*tlt
"Brain
Presrdent
iust say goodbye to each other' Mister
ildAå love§ läay, fist step out of the way'"

pgg the automatic out of his pocket, he fired twice,
quickly, from the hip. The bullets exploded on the
-hit
engine block next to the Duke. One
the steam
valve, a hot geyser spraying up in the Duke's face.
- He screamed, dropping the rifle to cover his face.
The steam billowed quiclily, engulfing all the Gypsies.
Maggie turned and slammed the hood down 6ri ttre
man beneath it. He groaned and fell, and the four of
them took off running.
_were oqt the door, Gypsies regrouping quickly
" -T"J them.
behind
They hit the night-sbrouded'sträets, anå
turned to run., Then Plisskei heard the sounds, the
familiar twang:
Rrp.

;;rid hi" bacon. "Come on," he said' "We'te
was already at the car. He hurried inside
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He squinted his eye to aim and plissken moved.

'

"Got the time for.
gettin'even...,,

..

, Cabbie screeched around a corner, headlights on
high b.e1m, fqcg gr-inning crazily.- He jerked to ä quicii
sJop_righ! be.side them. The Gyi:sies were otrt the äoor,
the Duke's face burned and bloridy from the hot steam.
They h]'rried into th9 cab, the Snake shoving Cabbie
over to take the wheel himself. Hellman also gät in the
front. Plissken took off, tires spinning on thä concrete

before grabbing and pulling.
Plissken checked the reär view. Behind them, in the
dislance, four sets of headlights wete in pursuit.
Hellman fumbted the diagram orit of plissken's

pocket. Opening

!t up, he tuåed on the inside light.

Leaning across Cabbiå, he shoved it in plissken,s facä.

"Got the time

for...

gettin, even. ..0,

. "Couldn't-let you down, Snakq,'Cabbie was saying,
shaking his head. "I just had to come back. ffaA i6
come back."
"They're gaining on us,,' Maggie said from the back

seat.

.. H^"18T kept talking, shoving that damned paper in
the Snake's face, while he tried-to see over thä åp of
the thing to drive.

r
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few
"You got three mines riehl here' And then a
."
.
.
nnore
vards. anä then three

away, then-grabbed the
threw iI down'
He
deck.
out of^the tapeoThat'svaluable"'
rut-ittt"
--

'-'plilrkt;';1"irp.o nit hand

t'11"r," Cabbiesaiå.
.'fni"u come in waves of three," Brain said'

pfi.ti""-footed angrily at him' "Where's the
Brain?"

--H.ff.*

xxilr

tape'

smitedweaHy. "Ths ' ' ' tape' Oh' yeah"'

nffjlffl,...

"Where is it?"

o'What taPe?" Cabbie asked'

and pu] I I'"d o" Cabbie's
tiaded Romero your hat
tnuryoo
tape
rno"iEå. "The

Niäfi.14;"a rot*uiå

;'Ihey came up on the bridge

from undemeath. It
Rivei Drive in a beehive of
girders and pilings bgfore taking on the river, They
eased off ttre road and Plissken turned into the centei
of the web of girders, stopping on the other side of

for,"
-- she said.

fio*

crossed above the East

the briefcase," the President called'

corners or his mouth
irCfri"l"-"iår iilG' Åo tn"
*oh,'
he said like some
tri"d ;;-6""å his eailobes.'
down into
reached
tape"'tJe
"tiot
ää ildil-grru.
-Here
vou go' r
handed ii to ihe snake'

hil"ffif;f

ffiö;;td i-ild's;;å";;;ä-on

. ."
to.
'" bii..t"r,

wheå

some big ones. He cut the lights.-

t tried

"Come on," the Presideni said. .,Come ont,
"Take it easy, Mister President," plissken said with-

6uf losking at the man. ..you in a hurry or

stufred the tape into the deck and listened'

thing?"

A man's voice began tatrking.

creates only
"The discovery'*td? tritium
of the Iodine
damage
rlr.öob.ooo of thä tiotosical
thermonuclear
begin
to
pät.i6tt
it
iäi';ä;råt

.,"
fusion.
^*Th;'ånake

of the maneeded
they
all
.t""t it i" ni* på.ttt' lf'uft
LnE
problems'
their-other
"ninä-*a
on top of all
presiåent
-radioactivity
from the back'
fonfard
leanäd
- i1'll take that now,; he said, holding out his hand'
halfHe [a{ another qil'{qt
pii..tä"
-ftft root;d ai hil *utän.
o, BartU. "Not just yet," he said'
no*
quite."
snatched the tape back out

i

l

some-

_ They saw the headlights of the pursuit, then heard
the-roa-r of the engines. They were coming through the
grdq. forest, too. The Snake waited until the lea? car,
the Duke's Cadillac, got dght up on them. Then he
pollqd on the lights and leaned heavily on the horn.
The car slammed on the brakes, and the one behind
plowed right into it. The third car smashed into the
second with the cry of rending metal. The fourth car
fisht_?iled, backending a girder iä a showerof sparks.
Plissken hit the gas and the gears at the iame time
and took off.. Cat and mouse in ihe girders seemed like
the- thing to do. He decided to play some more.

He checked the rear view.-The Duke,s car and t}re
last ca-r had manged to get themselves going again and
were back chasing them. The other two -were done
for.

Putling around another set of girders, Plissken did
169
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the same thing: The Duke's car was coming moving
cautiously this time. The other car was right behind.
Plissken let the Drke pass, then took off again, smashing into the front end of the other car, spinning it away
into the pilings.
The Drke was not to be denied. That's what made
him Drke. He wheeled around and was behind them
å.§ain, bi[owing dust drifting foglike in his headlights.
. Plissken gave it all. Wheeling a comer, he smashed
through several barricades, showering wood and splinters back at the windshield. He was on the underpass,
rolling up to the bridge.
The Duke came on hign, tracing his path, and when
Plissken reached the blidge above, he could see the
other's headlights speeding up the mmp.
Plissken stopped and looked across the span of steel
and concrete. It was partially lit by searchlights set into
the wall that rose up from it on the other side. The
light was stark white, bleached. The bridge was a
battlefield, charred and blackened from previous escape attempts. It was littered with large concrete
chunks and the burned-out shells of cars that didn't
make it through the mine field. Large metal spikes
were'set in rows and spaced along the length of the
bridge, the steelpoin§ teeth in the mouth of destruction. A large mouud of dirt, all that remained of the
frst barricade, sat direct§ in front of them.
Ffissken took a breath" He heard the sound of the
Duke's engine whining up behind them. Locking his
hands on the steering wheel, he gunned the motor.
"Easy!" Cabbie yelled. 'My cab!"
The car moved,-winding out, and they hit the barricade at full speed, flopping over the top to slam down
hard on the other side. Everyone grunted with the iolt;
Cabbie began moaning soft§.
Plissken was off. The bridge was a nightmare of
twists and turns. He went as fast as he dared, steering
around the obstacles that blocked him off. It was easy
at first, the mine fields being defined by the dead cars
that found them the quick way. The farther along, the
more diffcult it became. There was a noise behind
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Duke had jumped the barricade and
was
*-:lF:
hurrying to catch up.
*:]lf*-o-",,!^1§.9i"g'1ry out in-front of him, des-

r:*;{äffi$J'.3nxrir,ri:åm*aä*.
"D-on't hurt my baby.,,
Hellman wäs nointing,frantically at the paper. ,.I

think_there's three mines ahead . . .,,'
*Yo.a
think?,, JVlaggie saialiomine back seat.

dgffP

waved her off. "rust stay to the left,
then jog

v,ery little room anywhere. Abutments
J**^y,"lrairings
d;n"iq the;iiäääHä;iä

fg 3g::g
*g"l3:ltlgl"S."y,yrF?-,äööä.;tå",:,ilä'#"f;
ri",it l u".u"Jää;ä ;#d"jå
i;::1ffover
,:l:.:lT:it
piegeq
the edgJ.

r_"*Igs {or the_yleer, trying to take
.9:lP:.yp-.
of the car. ..yöu,re
fi;hi"{;} ä hard!,, he
::,?:?r
yelled.
Plissken shoved him aside and
looked quickly at his
watc!. He had ten and trri-rti,iåi
Jeft until his
appointment wjth Death. "
The car barricades^had t_hinns6 to nothing,
virgin
territory. There were t"*", t"r", jr"itJärioge
fabric,
but more gpikes. rtenmäniriäuiäriärät"är.
andread the map ut tl".um"lionv.svrv usv' the cabbie
*Okay,,,

he said quickly. .,Here they come.,,
rne neadlights reflected rows of spites
and an over_
turned pote co-ming right ai thd.
mr:ä;fir,n" brakes
and swerved arouid
Cabbi.ä^Jäär,ng.

fu...

*å"fffH,f"ääU:."si;JdHiirfi

ä",,",'ät

f[*i,'ä:${Ttr;[";ät
3l;äffi h,t"åffipUssten

"Out of the car!,'
yelled, and they were
piling out the doors.
lI:*i9 iogright,,' Ileilman kept savins.

'#':I.il,l"ål#

Hö:,3ääT:''f.il'T§,"å.,".j,tirf
dead
in the seat. Not a mark on him.

IIis car was all

I
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he had" When it died, he must have decided to go with
it. The Snake tousled ttre dead man's hair, then let him
slump against the dashboard. It was the best coffin that
Cabbie could ask for.
Plissken turned to look down the bridge. The Duke's
headlights were coming at them, steady, unrelenting'
Ptsskän was running again, iporing the agony in his
leg.

"Here!" Rehme shouted. "Over here-"
Hauk and the Secretary rushed across the bunker to
stand beside him. Hs wai looking at the gridded wall
light. Rehme was holding
map with the flashing
-without putting it on. "It's wall?
his
ear
to
headset up
station nineteen," he said. "They spotted two cars on
the Fifty Ninth Street Bridge."
Hau'[ looked at the map light that marked the
station. "Is it Plissken?" he asked.
Rehme sbrugged with his tired eyes. "Taxicab and a
Cadillac," he räärned, trying to k6ep the catch out of
n'The
taxi hit a riine. Four people on foot."
his voice.
Hauk looked at Prather just to read the man's face.
"Ten minutes," the man said, and Hauk couldn't fi,gure
exact§ whether that was supposed to be good or
bad.

He turned $ack to Rehme. "Get a jeep with a winch
over there, fast."
Running back to his plevious station, he picked up
the two-wåy and barked into it: "Cronenberg. Get over
to wall stätion nineteen. They're coming across the
bridge."
Hä put down the radio, and he felt his insides jump.
Maybe he had something left in ttrere after all. Without

tho;ght, he was out the door and running for tle
heli-pads.

They used the only resource left to them. They r_an.
They rän from the Duke, from his whining engine that
wanied to eat them up. They ran from the City of
Death.

There was a sound behind Plissken, a roar. He

turned in time to see Brain Hellnan flying through the
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air, tossed away by the unfeeling force of instantaneous

combustion beneath his feet.

No sound issued from
hirn, He was a dssd thing and woulilbe left behind
with the rest of the dead anä dvins.
Plisgkgn st_oppe-d and turneä. freflman's body hit the
groun! ten feet from where he started. M#gi" h"J
been knocked down by the blast, and .n. *u. movins
along the-ground, crawling toward grain,s b"äy. I" ;h3
distancg hg could stifl seä what was l'eft ot tfrä yäfii
gt_,*ih.the.grinning gan inside. Leningrad. ft il;
L.eningr-ad
-all over 1gain, and he was siving a man
w_ho nobody cared a6out'for purposm inut
naade no
rauonal sense.

- The President was still nrnning. The Duke was clospS--S.He catled to tle *o-ä-:,ff-rggi"f reep Åov_
Tg^!" II9 could see she was'n't ;;ffi-i". She had
defined her priorities. He tooked"äi--tis lifeclock_
A:O7:49,48,-47.

Maggie_crarrled to-Brailr. He was lying on his back,
He could be streeping. fn,i frient *uur;i än
-eyes_closed.

his.face anlmore. There was'päc" tn"äflow1

I

eorr_

tentment that shed never seen 6efore.
She embraced his ilert form. .,Oh, Brain,,' she whispered into his unhearing ear. ..you weren,f much, but
you cared for me. I know you did.,, She kissed the

cold, bloody mouth. .,I won't leave you alore,,l
said.,

- Far oft in her mind somewherg
An
sound. She glanced

"engine
coming,

,hi

she heard a sound.

ffr" brf.ä *r,

bearing down oi her. She'hugseä
"p.
Brain one
more time. "f'll be tlere in x minsls,t-she told him,

and stood up, facing ttre oncomine headiishis.

"'Come on!', a voice called from beiina her. She
turned to look at the Snake, the catalysl She could
lave turned and run qr.t! !iÅ;ii*äA;-ihils ttä;.
But somehow, it just dirtn,t
selm i.poiårt anymore.
being
aliie
wasn't
aU
it wa's-cräcted'up ä
$aybe
be.

yaved to him. He nodded, once,
--_§t.:.*"d,.and
uncterstanqilg instantly. The Snake knew what this was
all about. He reached into his coat and pulled out thi
pistotr,
tossing it to her.
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Drawing his lips tight, he turned and ran.
Maggre turned slowly back to face the Duke's car.
She hää belonged to him once, long ago, and he had
given her away because she was less than nothing to
him.

She raised the pistol, stiff-armed, and began firing, mechanically, automatically. The headlights ap-

if in a dream, getting larger, farther
äpart. They were all of the car she could see, all she

präached her as

ever,saw.
She sensed her death, rather than

felt it. She was
looking out, then up, and huge, heavy things were

grinding her body beneath them. She was looking into
fue blaök, btack night. She was looking for Brain.
Plissken heard the skidding and turned. The Duke
lost control after hitting Maggre and slid hard into the
side of the bridge, nearly punching through it to fall
to the river below. But it didn't fall.
He stopped running and watched. There was a
second of stillness, then the driver's door burst open
and the Duke climbed out, rifle in hand.
Tirrning again, Plissken started running toward the
lights of the wall far ahead. Running for once, to'
protection.
-police
A bärrier formed

the terminus of the biidge. Old,
junked cars in piles, then a large concrete barrier right
in front of the big wall, which stretched out as far as
he could see in eiiher direction. He kept digging, keep'
ing the President in front of him at all times.
The winch jeep was already at the wall when Hauk
settled down a distance behind in his copter. He
jumped out running to the wall, yelling as he ran.
"Get that line over the wall," he cried through
cupped hands. "Move your ass!"
One of the btackbelties hurried to the line and tossed
it up onto the wall, to one of the waiting guards at its
top. They got hold of the thing, then frantically began
attaching a pulley set up to the wall itself.
Hauk got up to them, breathing heavily. He had to
get Plissken back. It had become vital to him in w2yg
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that he couldn't even begin to understand or analyze.
"Come on," he whispered urgently. ,.Come on.,,
.{he.V Sot.past the

wall of cars, and jumped at the

retaining wall, grabbing the top to scram6le över. plissken got to the top and looked back. The Duke was no
more than fifty steps behind, getting through the cars.
, The big wall was in touching distande of the one
they-stood on. A line was slithering down for them, a
winch line, creaking on wheeled pullies.
Reaching out, they grabbed the line. plissken turned
lis lqck to the big wall, waiting for the Dukö as thJ
Preli_dent wr?ppg.d his hand around the thing.
"Hqng on!" Plissken yelled and, with a jeik, the line
sjart:d creaking.back up the surface of tte wail, taking
the President with it.
Plissken looked down at his lifeclock. 0:01:33, 32,
31. He-looked straight up.-Thg 1ine had made the täp of
the wall. Hands were helping Harker over the top. the
line started back down agäin"
u {§h. .ft was the Duke, midway through
. Sudde-nly
le
car forest.. His rifle_cams rrp, firing. Bufläts begän
't
f{p.toding {l gro-qn{ Plissken; ä aovE, roffiog ;"th"
bridge, getting behind a dead car.
The aim went up, up for the guards. The president
_hit.the ground, flattening himself-on the wall top. One
of the^ guards_moved to shield him with his boäy and
waspicked off- his lifeless forno falling the fifty fäet to
the bridge lelow. The other went spi-nning away, disappearing off the other side.
The Duke saw the dangling wire, went running for
it. Plissken got back on hiJ feet, waiting until the öuke
got to
lis vgrtage -point, ttren he jumped up on the
hood of the Ford that
was hiding tiim ana dove onto
the Drke from behind
They- went down hard, the rifle skittering away
across the concrete. He was atop the Duke, t[e maå

$unled by the fall. Grabbing tfie back of ihe man,s
head, he slamms6 his forehead into the hard ground, a
muffied cry issuing from the Duke,s mouth.,
There was no time.

I
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Plissken climbed oft the man and jumped back up
on the retaining wall. He dove for the line on the big
it part of the way up.
wall, catching-heai
the President calling from the top of
He could
the wall. "Pull it up," he was yelling. "Hurry."
-

With a jerk, hä felt the line moving-upward' He

looked baci< down to the ground. The Duke was up oq
hands and knees, blood itreaming from his forehead
into his face and eyes. He was crawling toward the

rifle.

,

Plissken looked up. There was a long way to go. I-Ie

looked back down. The Duke had picked up the rifle
and was wiping the blood out of his eyes so he could
see. He was taking aim at a sitting duck.

His eyes traveled up again. The President, face s-et
in a griÅace, was leaning över the-e-dg9 of the wall. He
had äne of the guard'irifles in his hands. He fired,

pulling the automatic's trigger and not letting go.
' Th; ground kicked up ätt around the Quker and he
explodeä blood from twenty places on his immense
främe. He danced with the b-ullets, as they ftisksd him,
already dead, through a lifeless mazurka.
Finfuty he reeled 6n one foot, falling in a heap to the
bloody pavement, and IaY still.

fnå 'fne got'Plissken to the top. The

President
helped him oier. "Thanks," he raspeä, then, still holding ttre rope, §/ent over the other side, motioning for
tle winch operators to bring him down.
As he döscended, he saw Hauk looking up at him,

then he saw a jeep carrying the old doctor and that
damnable machine screech to a halt next to him.
Cronenberg jumped out of the jeep and hurried
around to thä niachine, bringing out those long rubber
hoses that had planted the bombs in him to begin
with.
Ten feet from the ground, Plissken let go of the -rope
and dropped the reåaining distance. He came down
hard on^his bad leg, buckling to the ground with the

pain. He looked at his watch. 0:0:14, 13,12 . . .
' Struggling to his feet, he moved toward the machine,
fmpin§, fatting, pulling himself along the ground with
the^pofrer lefain his arms. He got up, leaning on the
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tgT.supporr. Hauk rushed over
i*?
to help him. He
pushed him away.
Cronenberg had flipped on switches
and was holdins
out the tubes. ,Turn öi, tnepowe;;;;;;äd'jifiiäå
'blackbellies.
He was fadins in and out, threateuing
to faint. The
soun-d of a geneiator..

rilil;ffi;;i§"ä

ing..rire. Hä made it t" ö;;;;b"ä:'ä" to brather_
man was
smiling at him- nreoaring to prace
?t.-ät".

on his
tn"ää#- "
voice.,, Th e up-i'pri J-sI"i.t-,'
I3r|"
Plissken put his
t ti;' pockets, digging,
l?hds
They

neck. Then, a trana

iushiig
t

fli:pi:q"
anyttung.

*.r:":::ti'

wourdn't work ,ignt.'äääourdn,t
feel

Cronenberg said.

*Five seconds,
four,

,-"',*l*xn3-*'.mf

";*'l#f.:Ti:f*

clicked off. plissken,s eyes OriiieA
watch.
It read ze-roes äll the way across the äo*o'iä'tt"
dial.
Eu:yrh,gg stopped.]}"t;lllirä
at one another

Waiting. Waiting.
-yilting.
"That,s it,', Croirenberg äid

at last.

I
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So. thev took him back to the bunkers and cleaned and
ht. wounds. Jhev gavg him a gup of coffee'
then acted
fuis amnesty papers and a p'aik of cigarettesl
-whatever rock he
h" thärild' slither bai-k under

;;;Aäd
lde

out of.
crawled
-.Halt;r;n't

that simple with Snake-Plissken' He
h"e il;i"d tår rfuog tirt tne man had disltrpeared
rinit-utt*t the rescue and hadn't reappeared since' He
him'
rräiräJätnirk that maybe the man was afraid ofdidn't
he
though,
;ää"ihir a;"tn tn iät' Somehow,
think that was the case.
I aiarrt matter ury*uy. A good bit of the anger had
out of him.
been
--lf" whiPPed
wTff"a around in the chill night air, smoking o-ne
another, figuting whäre he'd go- now t4at
"is;il;;iär
tat.'itj pretlia"nt was huddled under
#;;-;ft;å
ä-Urrrtri tv ää"tite radio truck' A doctor stood
U"*iJ" U*. iust in case he wanted one' Hauk's man'
RJfi", *äs'working on a tape recorder that was
hooked up outside the truck.
--fn" §hate wandered over to listen' Rehme was
to a halfJistening John Harker'
talkine
"I;ff"-iuåioea
aneaa,-sir," he said in a patronizing
the situation and they're waiting tor
know
tone. "They
your broadcast."

'

Plissken got up close. The secret servicemen that

.u*" iiäÄ öoa dro** where stiffened, hands reaching
inside of sports iackets.
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'olt's all right," the President said, his eyes traveling
up to meet Snake's.
Plissken needed attention, and he needed sleep. But
right'then he needed to suck on that cigarette and play
the game all the way out to the end.

"f svant to thank your" the President said. "Anything you want, just name it."
"A moment of your time," the Snake replied.
The President moved his head very slowly to glance

at Rehme.

"Thirty seconds, sir," the man said.
Harker shrugged. "Yes?"
Plissken took a drag, let it out. He wasn't much with
words. "We trost some people back,on the bridge," he
said, and he couldn't separate New York from L,enin-

grad. They both formed some horrible amorphous
lump in his mind.. "They died getting you here. I.. .I
just wondered how you felt about it."
The man answered perfunctorily, immediately. "I'm

very grateful," he said.

Plissken didn't know what he wanted to hear, but
that wasn't really it. There was a void, a vacuum that
he desperately needed to fill if he was to survive as
anything even resembling a human being. 'oYeah?" he
said.

The President spoke again, mechanical, like

a

speech. "The nation appreciates their sacrifice."

Plissken just stared at him. The man had already
forgotten about it, had already shufffled it into the back
dusty corners of his brain where he'd never have to
take it out and look at it again.

"I'm really sorr[," he said, looking at t]re tape

recorder. "But f have to go.,"
The Snake knew that he was out of his element with
the man. He simply nodded and limped away. Then he
saw Hauk, standing by the bunker. They locked eyes
and Plissken made his way over to the man.
"Gonna kill me now, Snake?'o he asked.
"I'm too tired," Plissken replied. "Maybe later."

The man's eyes softened somewhat, like an ice
cream cone melting in the hot, summer sun. "Did
you. . . did you see. . ." He was stumbling with the

"
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words, and the Snake flashed to a crary in an old, dark
building.
-;f*"n, r did,'u Plissken answered. Fre started to tell
him, starieO to iefl him the truth, but he couldn't get it
oot. fn"r" had been too much murder already, both

mental and physical. "He'§ okay,' 19 .Td' "He's " '
haoov wherdhd is. Doesn't need anything."
itäuk could probably have not believed him if he
was bent that way. dut he wanted to believe' He
wanted to. Plissken watched years of tension drain out
ät ine man's face. He nod{eä quickly, thankfu§, and

that was the end of it.
"f got another deal for you,'he told Plissken.
fnä St ut" fixed him iith his good eye, the pain in
the bad eye strangelY dissiPated.
Hauk täok a Uieätl anci continued. "f want you to
think about it while you're taking a rest," he said'
Then, "I want to give You a iob."
The Snake's cfuareitte had turned stale in his mouth'
He threw it down-and lit another. He didn't know what
he wanted out of life. but none of it included having
anything more to do with Bob ltrauk or the New York
Penitentiary.

*We'd åake one hell

of a

team, Snake,' Ilauk

said.

"The name's Plissken," he said evenly. Then he
turned and limped away down a long row of bunkers.

He never turned around again.

As he moved away, he could hear the President's
voice coming through loudspeakers mounted on the
truck's roof,
". . . and though I am unable to attend this historic
summit meeting,l present this tape recording in the
hope that our nåtions may live together in peace."
The Snake smiled as he heard the familiar strains of
Cabbie's tape blaring through the speakers"

"Got the time for. . .
gettin'even."
Reaching into his pocket, he pulled out the other
cassette. fdting a long strand of tape out of the plastic
casing, he touched the glowing end of his cigärette to
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The
thing
sizzled,
a
small
itHe threw the burning thing flame consuming the tape.
away and walked, content-

ed at last, into the cold, dark night.
His bad eye didn't hurt anymore.

"
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